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W LL NOT СОНЕ. I fMR. RICHARDS RETIRES. to the freedom allowed the religious 
orders. The lower clergy are impli
cated mm tIn . the uprising, which is 
strengthened by the Industrial crisis in 
Catalonia.”

yt,

The Only Way a Blair Man Could 
be Elected.

The Elder-Dempster LlnW WanastL , I .tb_ m

The Delicious
, •k. • • • "

Fragrance

Ш; "
Ш

EAST POUT TRAGEDY. J■O
Calais Young Kan Shoote the Girl He 

Love*.
ІЛТВВС, Me., Oct 31.—WlHAm Ma

son, an employe of ths New England 
Sardine Co., is under arrest on the 
charge of attempting to take the life 
of Miss Jennie Griffin, while at work 
in the factory tonight. They were en
gaged at work in the packing room of 
the sardine factory, when, at about 10 

! o’clock, Mason approached a fellow

How Heh. Mr. Gostigan Has Been Enabled 
to Hold Hit Seat

-

і
арів’;

On Wednesday afternoon T. Medley 
Richards was nominated for Victoria 
and Madawaska to oppose John Costi- 
g&n. He addressed the electors from

S' j
MONTRQAb, Oct. SI.—‘"1 

sailings of the Elder-Den 
from St. John have not yet t 
uled,” said D. W. CampbelI, Cfeaedlap 
manager of the Une, today, :»‘*itë‘d 
not be until the minister 
and canals and the Can ad tit* Т» 
railway come to

<3*s
the hustings and spent the evening at 
the hotel. He was with Titus J. Car
ter, who has been actively conducting
the campaign in his behalf. When , workman naumed r™ Paemore „ 
Mr. Carter awoke in the morning he ! ,n_. ,,v T . ’ 8af,
was informed by Mr. Richards that he і hefe’s
had retired from the contest. This j », ft ’
was the first intimation that Mr. Car- tJs ІЇ^ЬгЄ. Г™СІ"
ter or any conservative bad that there “iBS,' Sw’Z'f.ÜIÏS,"” ST'S*

turned the weapon on Pasmore, but 
missing hie aim, fired at himself, the 
bullet entering near the breast bone. 
Miss Griffin fell into the arms of Ber
nard Merrill, when Mason fired at her 
again, taking effect in the shoulder 
cap. A fifth shot was also fired, sup
posedly at Everett Newman, of whom 
It 1s said he was jealous. He had also 
previously quarrelled with Pasmore. 
There are hopes entertained that the 
wounds of Miss Griffin will not prove 
fatal, but tt Is believed the self-in-

iiш m■:

some arraâ^émenl 
“What is the good of sending w * * 
ships tp St. John « there is 
to carry? it is true that 
Desnpeter, like other lines, 
suheidy, but it is not ЬивіпеМг.ЩЗ 
flee £1,500 for £700.”

from a hot 
» Royal Baking 

Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit—

"Й І,*

sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 
crispy—is *a joy 
toj^iepost 
fastidious.

<

¥VOYAL Baking Powder 
^ improves the flavor

ш m
4:sought, but Mr. Richards merely says 

that his wife had dissuaded him from 
continuing the contest. Hundreds of 
electors who wished to cast honest bal
lots for honest government wish that 
Mrs. Richards had chosen an earlier 
and more opportune moment for exer
cising her persuasive powers upon her 
husband.

John Connor and James Straton 
at Grandi Falls
the city last evening and Mr. Straton 
left for Ottawa.
laugh at the matter and deny that .
they had anything to do with Mr. Cos- ™ОШІ<3® on Mason will give but
tigan’s easy return. little chance for recovery.

It is said that Mason purchased the 
revolver yesterday and said he 
going to try and shoot a deer on his
way home. He exhibited the weapon I»NI>ON, Nov. 1,—If the Daily T«e.~ 

bloemfontein. Friday, Oet 2<L—The to Millie Hooper and made the state- graph’s announcement had been a mere
telegiaph lires are etm interrupted and ment that Mies Griffin turned pale feeler to ascertain the temrei- „e
mails delayed, owing to the Boers derailing when she met him. He shortly after ™ T

toad a talk wtth Jennie, and told her pubhc toward Lonsdowne’s ap-
All Boers over 14 years of age living out- of his jealousy. Mason Is a resident Pointaient he would certainly never be

side of a radius of ten miles from Bioem- °f Calais and a son of John Mason. He come minister of foreign affairs but

"Sssms •гкгаь». <«. мЛиД. Sfr. « JS jts ^mm **#*№ v ;
Dutch church is the only building left «ai- belongs at Grand Manan. They have • Г7ЙЙ ;î. a<?c«Pted oft all sides as a j 
ding in Bothaville, owing, it is reported, to both been nermanentlv emnlnved In *ettIed. Uunar. * 'vhfs
toe strong British measures. Permanenuy employed In The standard, whlcn sav, it ha«

More Boer women bare been deported the sardine factory. learned that ї „л - ї~
from Jagtryfontein. They were sent to ------- «...... ...... ■ ■■ ■ ’ , t -Lora peLoome, under S€C-
Blcemfonteic, where they are imprisoned At { aadod ret ary of state for the colonies, and ~
with others, a tew miles outside the city. лшлшт avau. William 9t. John Brodrick under etc-

PARIS, Oct. 30.—The foreign officials be- ■■ retarv ftf HtÂfA fnv ofTelWWASHINGTON. Nov. l.-The align- enter the cabinet anT ^h^Sa^ t > :

capitals, relinquishing it in each city only • ment ot the powers on the British- Thomson Ritchie, president of the ■?; 
long enough to permit an exchange of visits German agreement is now complete, board of trade, will he given a higher v cS" ml- stoyUgIn SVtllUit^ from Italy and Austria, whose post, .saysX-The арроВДеп? oft

48 hours. The French government will not adherence to the agreement was Marquis of Juansdowne to, b4» her ma- 
offer Mr. Kruger any formal function, ( expected, owing to their political re- jesty’s principal ' secretary >1 state for 
ЙГЇ demonstration4which C^, latlons wlt^ Germany Japan is the foreign affairs is an almost inconceiv-
ot enthusiasm. The government will not only one of the powers which has given able blunder. He has neither the char- 
take part in the reception, but will not, vnconditonal assent to the agreement, acter, qualifications nor exneriehce for 
private'plans th* *вУ °', As 016 matter now stands, five of the such a post. The only plausible ex-

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 30,—Gen. Brabant, who. Powers are united In all thft terms of cuse for the appointment is that Lord 
has been appointed to superintend the re- the agreement, viz., Great Britain, Ger- Salisbury will' still contiol the foreign 
to^toe^eVto Mbgti many' Italy’ AustrLa ànd Japan; three офсе. while Lord Lansdbwrte. relieves
un 1er present v «їіт« п9 anything like * the powers, United States, France him of hjs rotitinq duties.** 
general return of refugees to impossible. and Russia, accept the clauses relating Tne Daily* Mail, wliieh nrôfeSàes " І ^
. e^ndc”?' МЄ4‘і5*"~МІг<мЙ Tcw№ento !° l^e open d9®1’ and the territorial-in- be иваІАе to believe that each an ap- 
upo'n toe ‘'astonishing outourst of Boer ас- і te8Tlty of China, but withhold action pointpient is possible, says: “If bord 
tivtty” and points to the possibility of the ! cu the third clause to future procedure Lar.sdowne jjs appointed foreign secre- 
Boers having been constdefably reinforced, j in case any power seizes territory, tary and some other gentleman of areg^din| ^ “preSatSre °d.s- \ Neither the state department nor the agreeable manners is made first ltird 

banding and dispensing with the services of . Russian emfoassy has received Infor- of the admiralty, the country may la^ 
the various volunteer forces.” | matioft of Russia’s answer, though the ment a great opportunity lost forever”
the^hi^st'SX ШаГте fateBPrinre Associated Press in its London des- The Daily Chronicle says: “We may 
Christian Victor was playing cricket early patches announced that the reply had well ask whether the country would 
last week and that he was then congratu- been received at the British foreign have voted quite so “khaki” had it 
iated upon his rapid recovery from enteric office on Oct. 30th, and unreservedly known of this appointment before- 

nox-noN і à tha accepted the first two clauses. In re- hand."
Evening Standard says that Lord Roberts, gard to the third clause Russia referred The Daily News observes: "Presum- 
who was scheduled to leave South Africa the two contracting parties to the ably the explanation of the appoint-
to'one5’ 0ЬГпіГ^|ЙеДІЗ StUaresu°ffWeief ?™sia? oirc^ar ^ S/ying ment is that bord Salisbury wants a
from enteric fever at Pretoria. that she would modify her atitude ac- man he can easllj- control in foreign

HAMBURG, Nov. L—The Boersenhalle to- cording to circumstances, affairs, which would have been impos-
day says the gold seizure on board the Bun--------------------------------4ih]„ if Mr phamberlain bad been яп-dersrath at Cuxhaven, on the arrival of that • ця» BPI I r nrin . , \ MT' LnamDerlam nad been ap
steame" there from Delagoa Bay, ■ was at Lllv“ DLLLL L/CлU« pointed. In fact Ix>rd Salisbury will
the instance of an international syndicate ---------- still be the foreign minister, with Lord
by toe B^rsTnd ^sv^i0bohdsWoafS do^bt" AMHERST, N. S„ Oct. ЗІ.-Lina Lansdowne as his clerk." 
ful value given in QtL’îhange. Belle, the well known Quebec mare, Tne Times to a large extent takes

died here at noon today from poison- t.he view of tihe liberal organs, name- 
ing. On Monday night, during the !У- that Lord Salisbury will now find 
temporary absence of her attendant, time to be the real premier and to ex- 
some person broke into the stable at ercise greater control over the whole 
the driving park and gave her a large cabinet, instead of a mere normal con- 
dose of croton oil. In the morning she trol. It believes the report of Lord 
was discovered to be in a very pitiable Lansdowne’s appointment correct,land 
condition, and was removed to the Ter- defends him against newspaper at- 
race hotel stables, where everything tacks, saying: “The critics would find 
was doue to save her life, but the dose ^ hard to indicate whom they consid- 
of -poison had gone thoroughly through er better fitted for the post.” A 
her. A post mortem examination is naming several rather negative <|ual- 
being held. Mr. Laroche, who is in 'ties for the portfolio, the Times fsays 
town, valued the mare at about five thinks it ungenerous to citlclzq un
thousand dollars. til the country has seen what the;new

minister will accomplish.

According to this list of appoint
ments, Geo, J. Goschen, the first! lord 
of the admiralty in Lord Salisbjury’s 
last cabinet; Sir Matthew WhitejRid- 
ley, who has been secretary of %tate 
for home affairs, and Viscount 
who was lord privy seal, have* been 
dropped in the formation of the new 
cabinet.

46/ -

and adds to the healthful-“Of course,” concluded Mr. Cftmpb 
“there are other ports besides St. Jd

to the‘I

Iі

ness of all risen flour-foods.
It renders the biscuit, bread . 
and cake more digestible and 
nutritious.

Royal Baking Powder 
makes hot breads wholesome. 
Food raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of deli
cate or enfeebled digestion, 
though eaten warm and 
fresh.

and even bf we did not ___ ^
ter port it would not interfere with 
mail contract. We could still deliver 
mails at Halifax.”

run
I I

were
Mr. Connor came to

;»,
LORD LAMSDOWMR

Further Comments of the Stalin 
Press on the Hew PorelgiFXF 

Secretsry. X

t
Both gentlemen

■

!wasSOUTH AFRICA.
' І

’Va train ten miles south of Edenburg. V-
У.
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Imitation baking powders almost invariably coo- - 
tain alum. Alum makes the food ttàwbôteeome. $

. ; I
A:

*
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 1

-=~ S
arrived in Halifax per zteajuer Idaho this 
morning. These members have been 
vised of the intended Interviewe and reques
ted to grant them. They are expected to 
give a report ot the emergency ration that 
will help to saw' the government from the 
effect of the torrltle indictment that has 
been framed against. it. by correspondents in 
South Africa. The. gentleman to secure the 
interviewe is Richard Blrdwhigtle of the 
Ottawa Free Press. Re left for Halifax yes- 

, . terdey. He went at government expense. 
' ' * Jake ор'піоші of- the emergency

will have as little nodrlkhmeat In theen lor 
the government ae the fraudulent rations tof 
our brave boys in khaki.

HAMPSTEAD, Furlong’s death was very sudden, 
he was w all until seized with what was 
supposed to be fever, but later proved 
to be Bright’s disease.

asad-

Where tile Liberal Conserva- 
three Are Stronger Than Ж

The L*, «О. Zj. 
took chargre of the funeral, a. number 
of brothers in uniform occupying car* :

NIPPED IN THE BUD.!
. ‘У ",;

4.І і MADRID. Oct. 31,—The gendarmes 
who searched the counto* house of 
Senor Baros, brother-ln-lanv. of the 
Duke of Soiferino, who has disappear
ed, where they seized a number of 
rifles, also obtained possession of docu
ments giving the names of Ї96 Carlist 
chiefs and six hundred Carlist soldiers. 
Piapers and stamps bearing the inscrip
tion, ‘‘The Royal Army of Catalonia,” 
have been seized. It is said that the 
revolution was timed for the first fort
night in November. The conspirators, 
in three groups, were to attack simul
taneously the municipal council, the 
civil government and the captain gen
eral. The minister of war says that 
the number of Carliste in Catalonia 
will not reach the figure announced by 
the minister of tihe inferior, who 
èërted that there were 600 Carliste in 
the vicinity of Berga. The Barcelona 
police haye discovered two depots of 
arms, rifles and various kinds of sab
res, together with ammunition enough 
to fill six carts.

Hon. Ю. Pugsley Disappointed But 
Not as Badly as the Grits Will

Be November 7th. CHINESE AFFAIRS.J .tv

T, a xi рчтть- a n, ' „ : -. і BERLIN, Oct. 31.—The formal reply
AMRSTBAD, Queens Co., Oct. 25.— j of Japan, unreservedly acceding ю

Nelson Eveleigh, wife and children of j the terms of the Anglo-German agree- 
Snssex were at the Wood ville house ment, has ibeen received at the Ger- 
yesterday man foreign office. Emperor Wil-

The cheese factory here closed oper- Jong conversation yesterday with
ations for this year on Saturday, hav- îhe , ajnbassador‘ Sir Frank
ing made during the season 27,432 ^ascelles, dealt with a number of in- 
pounds of cheese. , teresHn8 topics. His majesty express»

Mabel Reid died of consumption on f.d sati,sfacti&n at the favorable recep- 
Saturday at the residence of her Uon.g‘veni the Anglo-German 
grandfather, Mr. Cameron, Kars; m/nt Py all the po,wers‘ whlch he call- 
Kings Co., and was .hurled in the ed A k°od prognostication 
cemetery at Central Hampstead on ®Рее^У ^solution of the 
Monday morning. She leaves‘a mother „fvtv XT mu _
and two brothers and one child to -PARIS, Nov. 1.—The Politique Col- 
mtrorn her loss oniale makes the following announce-

Nov. 1.—A political meeting -in the “entf :T3T?e! ї£ш* ambassador ю 
interest of the conservative candidate, Britain (M. Paul Gambon) has
R. D. Wilmot, was held in the Hiber- r.ece yed instructions to reply to the 
nia hall on Tuesday night. I. S. Van- Anglo-German note that France ad- 
Wart was chosen chairman. heres to the Principles of the integrity

The first speaker was Harry W, °f the Chinese Empire and “open door,”
and that with regard to article three 
she reserves the right to act in such 
a manner as to safeguard her inter
ests.”

:

agree-

of the 
Chinese im-' as- «

mUAil ti IN SfAlN.

PARIS, Nov. 1.—The Temps this 
evening publishes a despatch from 
Madrid, which eays the military au
thorities of Barcelona are censoring 
all the local papers, that all informa
tion respecting the Carlisle is prohib
ited, and that nothing is allowed to be 
telegraphed or telephoned except offi
cial bulletins.

“It is now certain,” the correspond
ent adds, "that the bands of Carlisle 
are more numerous than at first an
nounced. Two hands number 800 men 
each, and the movement is well .or
ganized but premature.

“The liberal and republican press 
declare the vitality of Carllsm is due 1

TWO ANSWERS.

Not long ago a Boston clergyman re
ceived an evening call from an elderly 
man and woman who expressed a wish 
to be joined in the bonds of matrimony 
then and there.

“Have you ever been married be
fore?” asked the clergyman of the 
man, an honest eyed, weather-beaten 
person of seafaring aspect.

“Never, and never wanted to be be
fore," was the prompt reply.

"And have you ever been married 
before?” the question came to the wo
man.

"No, sir,” a he replied with equal 
promptness, and with a touch of 
humor that appealed to the clergyman 
at once she added, “I nevw had a 
chance!”

The marriage ceremony was speedily 
performed, and the plergyman refused 
to take any fee, telling the bride with 
a twinkle in Ms eye that it had been 
a privilege Чо оЖсШе which he would 
have been sorry to miss.

Woods of Welsford, who dealt with 
the trade policy of the liberals and 
the winter port question.

R. D. Wilmot was received With . 
great applause and cheering. He 
spoke in a general: way, touching diffèr
ent matters.

S. L. Peters of Queenstown, who foi- • 
lowed, made some сЩо 
remarks in regard to-ME. White’s can
didature in these two counties, also on a ~ew. wee,ks was today held

cemetery here. The first was 
Tait of Etter. road. On Monday Brown 
Furlong, of late years 
Rpringhill, was ‘juried here, and today 
the body of the late David Hannah 
was brought from River Hebert for in- 
termer.t. The deceased had been for 
iome months under treatment in the 
Spring-hill hosptal, and less than two 
months ago, having become well 
enough to be removed, was taken to 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Mott. Mr. 
Hannah was never married. Brown

fter

NEWS FROM SOUTHAMPTON, N. S.
A London cable of the 30th ult. eays: Bark

Providenza (Ital), from -----  for Marseilles,
with deals, has put into Palma leaking, but 
can be repaired without discharging. This 
is probably the bark Providenza R., from 
Miramichi.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Oct. 25,—The 
third funeral of former residents withinice points in his

in the 
Mrs.Mr. Tarte’s disloyalty.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
R. D. Wilfnot, Sir Charlefe Tupper and 
George E. Foster;

William Pugsley met with quite a 
disappointment on arriving here cm 
Tuesday night by steamer . Hampstead, 
He came to hold a public meeting in 
the- hall here ift the inte -est of Mr. 
White, but on arriving found that there 
had been no notice given that a meet
ing would be held. Mr. Pugsley there
fore did not speak. Along with the 
rest of the grit party he will meet with 
a greater disappointment on November

•oss,
resident in

ROOFING THE SPSED OF AN EARTHQUAKE.

Speaking of the Indian earthquake of 
1897, London Engineering says the vibfetions 
travelled to Europe, where they were re
corded at very many stations, end no doubt 
vould have been equally well recorded at 
other places on the surface of our world had 
there been provided suitable lnstrujnents.
The preliminary tremors, which are/ prob
ably waves of compressl in, travelled through 
the world to reach Italy and other coun
tries with an average rate of 345 miles per 7th. 
minute, or 9.0 kilometres per second-Va rate 
which ft will he observed is higher than 
that at which similar movements can be 
transmitted through glass or steel. The 
large waves, which are probably quasi- 
elastic gravitation waves, by travelling over 
the surface of the earth, reached Europe at 
a rate of 113 miles per minute, or 2.98 kilo
metres per second. -If Is likely that these 
latter disturbances reached stations in Eu
rope by travelling from their origin in two A __ , _ ,.
directions round the world. As an indica- OTTAWA, Nqv. L—Under the caption 
tion of this, we are told that at several of Fake Food Opinions, the Citizen publishes 
the European stations slight undulations are the following: The government is losing 
to be seen on the seismograms at times we it knows it. Its attitude on the contingent 
should expect to find such markings, had question has been from the start to finish 
they travelled from India to Europe by the ene ot gross blunder, it not worse, 
longest possible route. From the. period of The country is roused and the electors are 
these waves, which is taken at 22 seconds, determined to mark their disapproval of its 
end their velocity, their length may be In- halting vnscillatlng policy in the inàtter of 
ferred, one estimate of which Is 34 mile»; sending- Canadian troops to help maintain 
whilst their height, as deduced from their the unity of the empire. More pronounced 
length, and the maximum angle of tilting, even is the Indignation which burns In the 
:s estimated at 20 in. The slowness of the hi easts of -he loyalists against the govern- 
movement was such they could not he felt, ment for its attack uoon the troops, in the 
whilst the magnitude was such that the un- matter of sending fraudulent emergency re
sided eye of an observer would not be able tlona that could no more save them than a 
to recognize any differential movemedts in leaden life, preserver could save them from 
his surroundings. The largeness of these drowning.
disturbances and their great duration, ex- In Its desperation, the government has 
tending over several hours, preclude them resolved to attempt to break the force of 
from the category of tremors, vibrations, or the emergency food fraud and, ft possible,

■ mlscroscisms. ‘turn toe fortunes of battle, which are now I
ao heavily against it- I-------------------------------- ----

To accomplish this result the government 
has planned for a series ef interviews with nnired. Send name today 
certain members of the contingent, wb°i John, N. B.

■

Durable
Econom- OTTAWA.

Government Arranging for Fake Food 
Opinions from Returning Soldiers.ical of

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails.

and

і
:

Send us your name and address and we 
will forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar Buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 6c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand - 

. some present from our premium list, which 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmdnlcas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and (mains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Books; Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40

\. -w. THORNE & GO. ltd. I
I

У .  ____ . _ „. . pee eee*. '
will be allowed where a premium is not іе- 

Address ROYAL MFC. AND IMPORTING GO., Box A., St,
• -s-uULAti ■--------- -

The maiden band of hope la a hus-
v . .M -HjtjiiST. JOHN, N. B. band.
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0WDER,

»ght price»*at
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vm., 90c., $1.00. 

e of strong Jute and 
ling, $1.09. $1.86, $1,50"

of strong jute and 
tng, also bound. $1.5o,

ped, from $3.00 up-
lankets, odd lots, to 
псу colored Plaids,
>nt of FUR ROBES 

be equalled in st!

Je SON,
!, St. John, N. B.

ЄЄ і
10 eente each only 2 dozen 
•• Buttons, portrait of Gen- 
rartng the actual colors of 
[orm and medals in 10 deli- 

Write and we

6І case, accurate American

ground.

More a Complete

es of rain aad fog, 
ttempto at snow 
Lve again cleared, 

M- poUtlclans hope 
if fine weather on

:at over ewe-third 
Glouceater county 

nd a considerable 
crops badly darn
ers on low lying
•My.
in -the vicinity of 

в complete failure 
Й it is feared that 
iottree of consider- 

■noney among the 
pm this time for- 
y disappear, 
kills of Sumner Co. 
po. are yet running, 
re mill closed down 
ping sawed up its

region bark Ande- 
iM by public »uc- 
ad purchased by 
:hig stripped.

cL 27.—Hoc. A. U. 
ay afternoon ip his 
> the express train, 
ion by a few of the 
Mr. Gostigan. The

in the evening was 
;e. When Mr. Foster 
ago he did not come 

e coach that met him 
decorated with flags, 
just as large if not 

sed by Mr. Blair; in- 
ad not seen to it that 
iwaska were present, 
•o been much smaller, 
te he did not abuse 
resent administration, 
,o facts. Mr. Blair's 
a tirade against the 

in, and it is no won- 
through the audience 

,en another went to

1 Mr. Blair, and spent 
[trying to prove Sir 
HI as Mr. Foster and 
sir Mackenzie Bowell 
[asons he gave for he, 
paervative party were 
led to state just why 
[ party till after they 
Id he was no longer 
r. Gostigan made the 
Constituency, namely: 
llway is to be extend- 
b St. Francis railway 
ГQuebec; land to be 
r Brunswick Railway 
[pulp mill at Grand 
plus, etc. He did not 
ff, but he knew where 
peed with the national

:n.

ince Hohenlohe, Ш
:pi esentative ot the 
le some interesting 
is resignation ot the 
igh expressing him- 
he cited as the prin- 

Ing the fact that be 
Ime a growing desire 
al occasions. He n°- 
g deafness, especially 
jade it annoying tot 
inverse w.vu mm. 
lobe would ■ not say 
è.nt occasion had par- 
lis inclination to >£- 
that 'his was the im- 
flng to Homburg witn 
relinquish his official 
lid. he presented to 
Villiam, who seemed 
. that in view of the 
Prince he would" not 
• the resignation. U 
parting with the Kai- 
ind that both remain 
bn Prince Hohenlohe 
the winter he intends 
ind its festivities, his 
l him to this course, 
total absence of ex- 
er his life, 
o his ancestral home 
■а-ter he will go to 

, in the Austrian 
he hopes to geteran

ere X-g cough.

AMMUNITION.

State, where many im* 
bents are kept, a sen- 
1 from time Immemor- 
[lstant past this sentry 

failed to respond ” 
this occurrence to® 

^ a heavy club inst^d 
!lub replaced the rifle-
imunition continued
і as before, and 
-London Truth.
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ed him and asked h 
way willing to do to
(ЗДІІГ) eaid that he 
4OT0fM the Strait ( 
$260,000, bo a whole 
jjv&r. In addition, tj 
Été would be re-fltd 
which is now beinf 
whole Job is estima 
«00. The steel comp 
satisfactory and pro 
the business. Mr. I 
this was that the C 
« traffic arrangemei 
constructive mi-leas 
give larger net earn 
B. could get by ca 
Montreal. Suppose 
«till might be impo 
traffic. (Applause.) ] 
the line of t he 
reel advantage 
eton ef that z ill 
Between 60 and 

. more L C. R. busln 
* than the last year 

government was in 
business the road co 
cost would be, and I 
be to keep the line c 
claim they are ablii 
to the west too mar 
they wanted more 
the C. P. R. did not, 
back more empty ca 
roads. The percent* 
empties on all Amer 
ied from 10 to 15 p« 
oars were broxi 

sent back..

лЩ

were 
wants to take 
full care as po 
the empties for the 
nled that the C. P. I 
structive mileage 
would make it more 
I. C. R» to hand the 
C. P. R. here than 
Montreal They aas 
nied it, and who w 
the I. C. R. to hax 
matfer? The C. P 
low the L C. R. a 
constructive mjleag 
rate did not amor 
local rates. Sydn 
east of St. John. 1 
oairgo there and hai 
there to turn it ore 
the L C. R. woul 
bearing the same 
whole rate that 430 
whole distance ha 
good. The C. P. j 
complain of in the 
ments. There was 
C. P. R-’s demand 
should turn over 11 

-C. P. R. Precedent і 
was in favor of tt 
demand. The I. C, 
.tra train every da 
the C. P. R., equal 
lute gift of $176,000 
'been said I am an < 
R., but because I ’ 
every demand they 
that I am an enet 
defensive. I must 
back to the wall cm 
stand there, gen tien 
quencee be what the 
am I right or wrong 
Right! and W rang !

He claimed the Gi 
ment was the best t 
tained In Canada, 
freight will be de-llv 
to the Oivand Ti 
Montreal. No ex 
done by the 1 
the Grand Trunk 
ment between the 
Grand Trunk had, 1 
do with the winter 
would not answer D 
tions. Ne railway : 
them, but he said t! 
be able to bring cai 
and deliver it here 
C. P. R. could. T 
bring winter port b 
it got thoroughly eq

Voice—"What will 
this winter?”

Passing on to the 
the statement that 
reduction. At the

Blÿbrt. After.
Trie

Si
or excess, Mental Worn 
taeoo. Opium or Stimuli 
of price, one package $1, 
tix will cure. Pamphlets 

The Wood Coj

Wood's Phosphodlne 
by all wholesale and

‘ saiai taaaasиадаалаиаалії

w

Please 
Mama 
Iwant to be 
bathed with

Л

>

6ABY5 !

OWN
SOAP

It makes m> 
Skin smootl 
dear, white 
and demis

The Albert Toilet S<
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iJF'eoon ' fare of SL John. И the city was to 
l In the prosper it wam necessary to be on good] j 

terme with the C. P R-. whose term-

Ф ==
— іhtnowing that an election 

ensue. Had nSA had It lw 
estimates again this year. These were 
some of the things that Ool. Tucker Inal facilities we had assisted to build 
had not done; the speaker would In order to compete wlth- Portland. 
Show what be really did. While chief What had we to do with the Grand 
owner of the Telegraph he had advo- Trunk, all the export freight of which 
cated the sale of the b C. R. to the C. went to Portland to beneflt the work- 
P. R.; under Blair’s hypnotic influence ingmen there a* the expense of oura.

' he baa tried to gerrymander this He wished Bto.tr to state why he had L, 
constituency, a measure voted against made himself an active ally of the 
by Mr. Bills, and aa a retired military Grand Trunk to cripple the Ç. P. R- 
officer he had voted to whitewash the Hie agreement with the Grand Trunk 
scandal of the emergency food, allows that railway to haul freight to 
(Cheers.) Montreal from a distance of say, 740

Geo. R. Oraigle said at Piaartnco a miled west, from which they get full 
short time ago that Dr. Stockton had Р»У- wb’le the I. C. R., for hauling it 
been striving for four years to obtain from tx*. 8t‘ Jo^n’ ^™ot^er
the liberal nomination. This was an distance of 740 miles, got. paid for 
abeolute lie. Here Mr Craigie tried a haulage of only 375 mties The C. P. 
to interrupt the mee.lng, and Dr. IL were wil»^ to agree that for any 
Stockton sat down while the chairman freight it collected on the L C. H., oven 
appealed for order. On resuming, he u 11 dgjF Bueee*>
said Mr. Craigie had made this state- V** № ®laJr * haY'®5,e j*. ?®° 
ment before in 1898, and he had nailed mllee> ** .a\1°!'r .J0®*1.. tr®,s4t-
It to his lips as a lie. The statement Mt Blair had stated that the trade 
was absolutely false and Mr. Craigie and the steamships were coming here 
knew iL The Telegraph averred that anyway, but Mr- 
he had left the liberals In 1896. He *=<7 his business denied thte. But 
had left them In 1891, in protest still Blair said he knew all about it. If 
against Laurier*s disloyal policy of com- ,the people elected Blair they would 
mercial union. At that time Laurier kiww all about It after Nor T. 
had stated in Boston that he was op- (Cheers.) It was nonsense for Blair 
posed to Imperial federation, and as to think he oould change the rules of 
far as the Monroe Doctrine applied to geography and make a 740 mile, haul 
Canada he was in favor of It and cheaper than a 297 mile one. <Ap-
agalnat European interference In Can- Pteu*e->  .
ad lan affairs. This year of 1891 was a Mr. Blair had stated In Carleton that 
memorable one in Canadian politics, the present government had carried 
It was in this year that a cheque for out all Its pledges. Blair himself had 
$6,000 came from Quebec to York Co. made no Pledgee. He lay low and kept 
to assist in corrupting the electorate. 4Ulet until after the general elections 
Mr. Blair had handled tills money and Put the Hberals In power, but the 
refused to let It depart from his poe- °,ther leaders had made them and ut- 
session without a substantial sal- terly failed in carrying them out. In 
vage (Applause.) connection with Blair's statements re

garding the four steamers coming 
here for grain, the speaker asked him 
to tell the audience where the grain 
was to come from and what propor
tion of the through rate did the I. C. 
R. get for hauling It to St. John? (Ap
plause.)

We were now making preparations 
to welcome home our fighting men 
from South Africa, and, said Dr. 
Stockton, If It lhad depended on thi 
present government no such prepara
tion would have been possible, fo» 
Laurier saiid at first that the militia 
act would not allow them to go and 
Tarte had opposed the sending. Did

_ В .......... . Blair support or repudiate these. The
pants In connection with the reputa- er had been BneeTed at for mak-
tion of the Telegraph he quoted words 
ef Dr. Hannay written some time ago 
to the effect that it was weak, without 
veracity and was the servant of rings 
and cliques.
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‘ The Speeches of the City, шиї
and Coan'у CandidatesWednesday’s Proceedings Forecast a 

Sweeping Conservative Victory- 
Foster Triumphs Over Blair.

City

m N
A

At noon Wednesday Sheriff Sturdee 
declared his court open. The nomin
ation papers of Hon. Geôrge È. Foster 
and Dr. A. A. Stockton were prepared 
and filed by James B. Cowan, barris
ter-at-law, and Dr. Bllas Alward, Q.
C. ,’ was Appointed as the official agent. 

The papers of Hon. A. G. Blair were
prepared and filed by W. H. Trueman 
and those of CoL Tucker by Dr. Earle. 

J. В. M. Baxter demanded a poll.
The following names are on the offic

ial nomination of the Hon. George И. 
Foster: William H. Thorne, Fred'A. 
Jones, Walter W. White, Samuel Scho
field, W. Frank Hathaway. William M. 
Jarvis, Robt. Maxwell, John H. Parka, 
Wm. Lewis, W. S. Fisher, A. W. Mac- 
Rae, D. Mullin, W. O. Purdy, Henry 
W. Barker, Eustace Barnes, S. S. De- 
Forest. F. L. Tufts, P. R. Inches, M.
D. , Wm. Christie, M. D., M. E- Agar, 
C. F. Brown, John R. Armstrong, 
Henry R. McLellan Geo. W. ЯоЬеп, 
Enoch B. Colwell, Jno. O. Stackhouse. 
Wm. D. Baskin. Albert C. Smith, 
Charles B. Belyea, C. Berton Lockhart. 
J. D. Hazen, James H. McGuire.

The same names as above are on Dr. 
Stockton’s nomination paper, with the 
addition of the following:—R. Irvin, 
RobL Catherwood, John Irvin, Geo. R 
Llngley, James H. Gray, M. D., Richard» 
Carson, Michael Kelly, James Rourke.

Hon. A. G. Blair was nominated by 
James F. Robertson, Jas. Pender, Robt. 
Thomson, Boyle Traverse, M. D„- 
Thomas A. Rankine, Thomas Gorman, 
J. Morris Robinson, A. W. Adams, G. 
W. Merritt, L. B. Knight, W. M. Mac-, 
Kay, D. McLaughlin, Edward Sears, 
R. G. Haley, W. C. R. Allan, J. F. 
Morrison, Jos. Bullock, P. S. MacNutt, 
Michael Mooney, J. H. Taylor, Thomas 
Lunney, J. R. Banes, Chas. McDonald, 
T.' H. Bstabrooks, B. J. Broderick, G. 
A. Horton, D. J. Purdy, Henry Maher, 
Thomas McAvlty, Howard Troop, C. 
P. Baker, G. H. Hatheway, Beverly R. 
McAulay and others.

Colonel Tucker was nominated by 
James F. Robertson, C. P. Baker, Robt. 
Thomson, Boyle Travers, M. D., Thos. 
A. RftftklfT, Thom® Gorman, A. W. 
Adams/ Rupert G. Haley, G. W, Mer
ritt; J. MofHsr Rtfblnson. James Pen
der, D. J. McLaughlin, Edward Sears, 
W. C. R. Allan, J. F. Morrison, P. S. 
McNutt, Michael F. Mooney. J. 
Taylor, Joseph Bullock, J. P. Barnes,
E. J. Broderick, T. H. Bstabrooks, J. 
MoMulkln. G. A. Horton. Thomas 
Lun-n, D. J. Purdy, H. Maher, Ttios. 
McAvlty, W. H. MoMurray, James 
Ready, Geo. H. Waterbury, B. R. Mac
aulay, Geo. McKean, Michael Ryan an* 
others.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

■ I z

♦
QUEBEC—BIXTÏ-FIVB MEMBERS.

Liberal. Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure
hard soap;thcmost satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it.
Surprise

Conservative.
T. Christied" Tai“S?“...--.J- B. Marrile ..........

...........C. Bolduc ..............•••J- Godbout................
....J. G. H. Bergeron...-G- M. Loye ..........
...a Gelley........................о. B. Talbot ......
...J?» <X Lamarche...........J. K. Archambault

..........»-.B-4Btianger .......... S' .........
••Æ L.ÏST ::::::

•-jftoSrrr:::::* BEf.™?:
M. McCormick....J. P. Brown.......

-....... :S; Z: KLd".:
.G. Demers ........ -
.J. Lavergne............

Argeateull.......
Begot.................
Beauae..............
Beauharnota...
Bellechasae-----
Berth! er............
Bonaventure...
Brome........................
Chambly-Ver choree.
Champlain.........
Charlevoix.........
Chateauguay....
Chicoutimi-Sagu
Compton..............
Dorchester...............
Drummond ft Arthbasca
Gaspo.......................................  .................... .....
Hochelaga.................................А Ь^ЬареПо .
Huntingdon.............................B. N. Waieh...
Jacques Oartier....................... F. D. Monk.....
Joliette........................................j. A Renaud...
Kamouraska.............................L. Taschereau .
LabelVe...................................... .8. R. Poulin....

mSS :::::......... g. ^..........
.............. E. Leonard .................T. Partin..............
............M. DeMontee ..............S. Demers............

,_J. Б. Caron ................A. M. Dechene
'...........L. Stafford ..........Fortier .............. ........

.........b. Oulmet .................. R. Prefontaine ....
...J. H. Legris............
.. ,G. Turcot ................
...D. B. -Meigs..............

V

<
fa • pure bard Soap,

enay.J.
..„.R. H. Pope.
...... J. B. Morin

......... J. A. C. Madore....

.........W, S. Hectares........

......... J. L. Decarle ........

......... C. Baxinet..................

........ H. G. Carroll ..........

........ H. Bourassa........... .

.........D. Monet.....................

but particularly from the remark? of 
Mr. Foster, was that they were hold
ing briefs for the C. P. R. If Mr. Fos
ter was elected he would 
pari tom eut as a representative of thi? 
constituency, but as a representative 
of the C. P. R.

Voice—"Who is the representative of
the Grand Trunk?”

?

Mr. Blair here positively contradic
ted the statement 

The Telegraph had said that Dr. 
Stockton had advocated annexation. 
T^ls was a falsehood, and he chal
lenged the writer of the article to fur 
nish proofs. That paper said that he 
had left Blair on account of a question 
of patronage. The Crms of Manches
ter, Robertson & Allison and T. Mc
Avlty & Sons were prominent stock
holders in the Telegraph, and he askew 
them to state what they knew of his 
resignation. It was unfair for them 
to allow that paper to criticize him 
for an act in which they were partiel-

not Sit in

Laval...................
Levis...................
L’Islet.................
Lotbtntere...........
Maisonneuve....
Maskinonge ...
Megantic............
Missisiquol.........
Montcalm...........
Montmagny.......
Montmorenci....
Montreal—

St. Ann’s------
St. Antoine....
St. James.......
St. Lawrence.,
St. Mary's.........................J. Iterance ...

Nicolet........................ :........... G. Ball .......................-J- H. Leduc....
Pontiac.,..,........................ —G. H. Brabazon....... -T. Mu/T®!* ■ —
Portneut. ......................,....Dr. Larup ..............8. DriiMe.... ..
Qhebee Centre....-....... —..V. Chatauvcri ...... A. Malouin....
Quebec East.............................J. C. râapleau.......Sir W. Laurier.
Quebec West.......................... -P. J. Kerwin R. R« Dobell ..Quebec GoSsty. .. . . .. ..............O. Beaubien   C. Fitzpatrick .
Richelien...................................J. B. Vmasse A. A. Bruneau.
Richmond and Wolfe........... J. H. Crepeau........B, W. Tobin ..
Rimouski.......................... .L. Tache ....,....3. A. Bose ....

Hyacinthe.................. ...Dr. A P. Cartier....M. B. Bernier
St. Johns-fiiéirrtlle..........j. A Nadeau. —• -P- Reni?5^_"']y .............
Shefford.................... A O. Savage................C. H. PemeKe ...........
Sherbrooke.................................J. McIntosh ............... G. A. LeBaron ............
Soudan (tes ..............................A. Blssonnette .......... A. Bourbonnais ...........
Stanstmd................................. -A H. Moore H. Lovell .....................
Temtscouta..................................P. E. Grandbois C. AGavrteu .... ...
Terrebonne.................... .....L. A Chauvin.......R. Prefontaine ......-■ , . .
ThreeRlvers-SL Maurice... Sir A. P. Caron........J. Bureau......J. B. Panneton (ind.)....
Two Mountains.......................3. Glrouard ................ J. A. Ç. EthiOT.............
Vaudreil ............................H. Lapointe .............. H. S. Harwood ...........
Wrisht  J. M. McDougall....L N. Champagne..........
Yamaskà’..................................A. A. Mondou............Dr. Mignault ................

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SIX MEMBERS.
Conservative.

Burrard......................................R- G. Garden................G. R. Maxwell............
New Westminster....................B. Dewdney ..............A Morrison .
Vancouver.................................C. P. Woolley...W. Sloan
Victoria..................................... E. G. Prior...

............. T. Earle ..........
...............A H. McNeill

ONTARIO—NINETY-TWO MEMBERS.
Conservative.

............. J. W. Bell..

a"4
■ Mr. Foster had not considered all. 

He had not made a reference to the
fact that the citizens of St. John have 
any right to call on the C. P. n. to 
fulfil their contract. Over $750,000 had 
been spent by the city in connection 
with the winter port, and the C. P. 
R., when that money was spent had 
said that St would neglect nothing that 
would tend to increase the trade of 
8t John. Had Mr. Foster no condem
nation for that party. No, that was 
not on -the brief. The C. P. R. could 
fix the present situation all right. Mr. 
Foster had devoted much time to the 
question of Anglo Saxon honor, yet the 
C. V. R. showed none of It when they 
broke their agreement with the city. 
That was not a trivial phase of the 
question. Has the I. C. R. no Inter
ests at all that are entitled bo consid
eration?' Mr. Footer thinks not. It is 
sufficient for him to know that the C. 
P. R. had demanded It. The C. P. P.. 
had said they would go to Boston. 
What depenlence could be placed in 
that statement, when they had already 
stated under a solemn covenant that

...L. Frechette .. 

...Dr. Comegu ... 

...L. B. Dugas.... 

....A Bernier .... 
...T. C. Casgrain.

,...P. R. Martineau... 
....Pb. Corriveau.......Г

...D. Gallery .................

.. .R. Mackay ..................

...O. Desmarais .............
....... R. Bicker-dike ...----- _ , v
....... J. I. Tarte......F. Roberge (Ind. Lab.),..

...M. J. F. Quinn.. 
,.T. G. Roddick. 
,.T. Pugneulo ... 
..H. A Bkers

ing patriotic speeches. It seemed that 
among Blair’s friends and colleagues 
It seemed as if a loyal word woulu 
stick in their throat as the "Amen* 
did in Madbetil’s. I‘f the electors of 

The liberals boasted of the great this constituency supported Blair in his
tilings tihelr policy of preferential winter port position they were going
trade had done for the country. John against -their own interests. (Cheers).
Chariton said providence deserved in closing he appealed to them to 
some credit for the prosperity of the stand loyal to the liberal conservative
country, but the government -/ould ticket—(cheers)—to the party with thfc
deny that. If preferential trade was true imperial policy—(cheers)—and to
all that they said it was, he asked Mr. the party that had welded theso pro-
Blair why, under Its influence, trade vinces into a great nation. (Cheers),
with Great Britain had only increased 0n!y a few days ago a life-long liberal
12 1-2 per cent., while with the United had acknowledged to him that but for
States It had increased 59 per cent. ^ Charles Tupper no contingent would
(Cheers). According to Blair all the have been sent to South Africa, and . . „ . , - t. ,,
great men of Canada were in the lib- one of the brightest pages of Canadian ^ th^ Mr ShaJh-
eral cabinet. The speaker assured ths history would never have been writ- officers of the C F R
audience of the great satisfaction he tpn. If Blalr should be returned on ^they ^ld go away He was" not 
felt at being on the same platform, account of an overdose of the resources Jea 0 that point but he had heard 
with one of these eminent statesmen of civl„zat,on It would be an intima- ^d^ hLinuation^. He tho^hL
and at being permitted to gaze at him. tion to whatever government was In ^4, p ^wou,dttav right hf« 
(Laughter). Mr. Blair professed great power that we oared nothing for ou. j IXelr 'sdea ot ^ng had not bœn rLv 
frlendship for St. John. When did this w,inter port trade. (Cheers). It wa, ^ hal blen stated t^re wa?
begin to bud? Did -it only spring into vital to the interests of every elector g ^^n ete^tton The question had
existence after he had caused a requl- to stand to the liberal conservative ^ be^rtjlectiom The question had
sition to be circulated solioting names ty aMd cast their votes for Mr. Fos- П ^ L Jetton cry’ Yes foi
at ten cents apiece. If this great love ter ana himself on Nov. 7. The bes. fhe^ought“her^ “ м to be In elc°-
existed previously why did he so shape, interests of the constituency demand, tion then& The pot will be kept boil-
local legislation that It would bear so ed that they should vote in this way, 7th Pt
heavily on St. John. In consequence of and he had every reason to beliew ® uld be heard about iL Th-
this budding affection he had caused that they would. (Prolonged cheers). g f the C P R had stated
over $50,000 per year, which ought to - when Dr. Stockton sat down the ap- Blair wrULn
remain in St. John, to be taken into p]ause for some minutes was deafen- „ , , .the provincial treasury. (Applause), fng, and it was some time before the in Member, in which he stated tha
Another evidence of this regard -a. chairman could make himself heard. ^p^^^ they would enter into і

д îng Ms^mpÏÏnT Y<Ik Co., when hi HON. ANDREW G. BLAIR. contract with the Boston and Main?
the liberal candidate for the city and gaid tMg cjty wag jealous and intoler- minister of railways and canals and raiiroad and taire their business to
county of St. John. He was given a ant and was trying to rule the pro- candidate for St. John city, was next Boston. Sept. 19th had come and gone,
good reception, and expressed his x^ncôe introduced. He was given a good re and yet to this day no contract or tm
pleasure at again being nominated by ^ paramount imoort ceptlon. In opening he said he would kind had been entered into,
the people of the county as their can- Q ^ еьХгГІ? St John *£Гп- not then answer Dr. Stockton’s ques- Shaughnessy had told the speaker and
didate. He had had the honor of re- „^J^Vtofkton was that of ths tions specially, as some of the things the premier two or three years ag-
presenting them for the past four Xfr He had s^a tetter ftom to which he had referred would bs that toe C. P БL was in treaty with
years, and he thought the large nom- Blair the other day stating that dealt with later In the speech. H» the Boston and Maine and the Grant
ination he had received was a good ^ w®,.td n^t do aIything LntrLy to preferred at this time to divert more Trunk railway. He had seen some or
guarantee that he had given them ■ interest of r»a-leton unless com- particular attention to Mr. Foster, th« the Grand Trunk officials a fortnl».
satisfaction. He did not on this or what was the present dlffl- particular adversary with whom he ago and asked them how far the nego-
any other platform lay any claim to P® ^ n desirable to quarrel had to deal. (Voice-''He's a good one. tlations had progressed. They said no.
the title of a political speaker. He ^lty, 4 ?d Ruir said his poL too.”) He had hear that Mr. Foster one syllable had Leen exchanged be
was not a public speaker, but the peo- wit:h the C-РЛ1? В!I p ^ had been especially desiring to enter tween the C. P. R- and the G. T. R
pie had before them a spechnen of T^rte h^aM rece^tiЛьіГіІ the lists in the same constituency a, Mr. Shaughnessy had- said it would
what he could do. Kl was only going but Tartf nad 8tatea, „ Mr Blair He was the speaker’s choice only cost 12 l-2c. per ton to take freightto say a few words before tfe left to TarS “ alt^toS, soMth rides were wet. across the bridge. He (Blair) had
the good sense of his hearers the ques- Mr- 'Vf or but h«= pleased He did not, however, think estimated it ait $1 per ton. He had rear,
tion whether they would sooner have a В гіг'to repudiate ànTdts- « was choice that had prompted Mt. a letter from Mr. Shaughnessy and hi?
representative who would work or one Jnerlnces Mir Tarte had made Foster to accept the nomination in St. traffic manager saying he could not
who could get on the platform and vyal utteran . ■ john Rather 1t was necessity. He bring freight across tor less than
make a beautiful speech and then say ^сгігіГіп^Ье affairs If this city, pictured Mr. Foster sitting on a log to per ton, and at this figure no estimât'
good morning.? There was not a public vas a crisis in t Cape Breton, his eyes turned toward was made of the cost of maintain in?
question in tljte last four years with He wished to ask Mr. Blair some jobn w}jjie murmured a refrain, both systems, theirs on the west sla*
which all the people have not acquired questions which he oould answer In „^ther refuge have i none.’’ If ht and the I. C. R.’s on this. Shaughnessy
a familiar knowledge. They knew his speech. Under the agreement wlti1 /віаіг) was defeated in this campaign had said he had offered the I. C. R
every action of hla (Tucker’s) life and t)he Grand Trunk there were state- ^ WOuld not be by Mr. Foster but by locomotives at a nominal rate of
knew whether, as tiielr renresentative, ments of a certain traffic arrangement. C P R and the common council, per season. The rate would amount to
he had filled the bill or at L If he had between the two railways. He asked by jhe st John board of trade over $1,000 per locomotive per season
filled the bill he asked the people to Mr. Blair as to the arrangement con- ^ the Devel0,pment clab. Referring ! on the basis they had made it.
vote for him, and if he had not filled coming the transfer of local freighL the steamshlp rervlce, he said Mr. j should the board of trade rush to tnc
the bill let them vote against him. If Was it based on actual or constructive -p.oster jn 9peatoink in north end had ; conclusion that the winter port " i-
he was elected he promised faithfully mileage? The agreement said that the sald tbad fbe Laurier governmem і about to be taken from u* by the
that he would spare no effort to fur- freight rates were based on mileage had tQrn up tht contract with P. R. and the I. C. R. should surrend-”
ther the interests of St. John as he had except In the case of a great pre- tbe Allan line. That was true, whether right or wrong. (Applause!,
tried In the last four years to do, and ponderance In favor of one o% but h3 defended the position ol Railroad men had told him that :
he thought that If further improve- the other when the matter ^ g<xvernment by eaying that C. P. R. could not get into Boston ce
ment could not be made it would not would be fairly and equitably orrang- tb€ contract provided that the terms anything like as advantageous
be his fault. He thanked them for ed. What were these arrangements? steamera should call at Quebec as those on which they came to
past supporL and said he had not kept ; Again Mr. Blair claimed a large in- and Montreal in summer and John. He had been studying the quo-.-
them long, but he had said his little i crease of earnings since the I. C. R. at ца]цах alone in winter. In the tion and had got all the information ^
say and would now sit down. | bad been extended to Montreal. What colrtract for the freight service also it. He refused to be bluffed or driv

Col. Tucker’s speech occupied little were these earnings and from what gt John bad not been mentioned. It and would not give away the pe°R' ,
over ten minutes of the hour he was eection of the country wert they de- had sald th%t Mr. Foster was an railway because of demands which n-j-

rived? Again he asked, what was the enemy ot st. John. He would not go been made on him. There was no 3 ^
rate on grain from the lake front to tbat faT> but he would say Foster had tiftcation for any, man in his P0SI _
Portland? What must the I. C. R. re- been cruelly indifferent regarding this to do that when there wa= no real
celve per ton per mile to pay running „rt yr Foster had forgotten there of the C. P. R- go|'ng to Bo= on.

who, on arising, was greeted with expenses, and what proportion of this waa a place a3 gL John when he company was .ta'klng humoug to
prolonged applause and three hearty dld the I. C. R. get on the trade car- ^ ,n the cabjnet and allowed hie people.
cheers. He said it was a great honor rleJ from Montreal? If these ques- jeader Slr Charles Tupper. to bring Dr. Stockton—"As von did.
to the liberal party to be represented tlona were answered we could under- tbat c’ontract tn when no mention was The Grand Trunk гя 11 way is at P _
by a man who could recount his whole etand bew far Mr. Blair was capable made of thte port. Mr. Foster had ent the only railway In tbe un
performance during four years in of successfully carrying freight over elmpiy forgotten. States not under the control ot
parliament in the space of five min- the 740 miles of the I. Ç. R. In compe- “What cHd you ever do for sreat Vandertiilt syndicate ,n
utes. Here the speaker was interrup- titlou with the 300 mile route to Port- ® c5™„Wha ^ dioate controlled and regnlsted rat • «
ted by hisses, but declared he was not land це read from the Globe of July st- Boston. Is the C. P. R going to u
to be intimidated by any of Blair's «1 when Mr. Elite stated that Shaugh- The Laurier government had ter- own band8 by abandoning thi® pm
emissaries. Blair was the authority nVssy did not say Blair was doing rolnated a contract which was unfa- Mr ghaughnessy is not juter ^
for the statement that Col. Tucker anything unfair, but that the effect vorahle to SL John. present business of tie T. • 1 •
was an Ideal representative. In Blair’s of bla action would be to cripple the la reference to the winter port ques- the great amount of Ьи«'пезч ey(. 
opinion, an ideal representative was c. P. R. The question was one of tion, Mr. Blair said he believed that must in time come f»™ re 1 en.
one for whom he could speak and who риЬцс роИсу as well as railway when the people of the constituency jn Cape Breton. The T. n- R-

.......................  would vote as directed by him. What competition, and he did not think it thoroughly understood the question tered Montreal and to gti ^
A. W. Puttee (Labor).... had Col. Tucker done? The harbor was was beyond settlement by capable they would commend his course and Foster said thev b’'1 '’1°n

still undredged, although he had in- men. The conservative government, would see ths': no minister of the which if conltp"'0'1 w'”’ 4
spected the west side when the tide aajd the speaker. Induced the C. P. R. crown oould have adopted any other, over $7,000 000. Tke T C. •
was in. The post office at St. Martins to come here as a matter of public He had read Mr. Foster’s speeches to do business and would -
was unbuilt, although the .-rote camé policy, and yet Blair seemed to eon- and he ha<$ Just h.-ard T>. Ftoekton, of the frétât
down tn the estimates some time ago. gjder it merely a commercial Question and the Inference that could be drawn revs. Mr. Mo-v>*' і

• It was ^remarkable that Mr. Blair, to be fought out regardless of the wel- generally from the remarks of both,, the Dominion Steel Co. a/
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Long before the hour of opening the 
public debate the Opera house was 
filled, and by the time the speakers 
had taken their places the hallways 
were crowded.

As the candidates appeared on the 
stage they received a splendid recep
tion, but for Hon. Mr. Foster was re
served a perfect ovation. It was un
doubtedly the finest reception accorded 
a public man in St. John for many 
years.

Liberal.

II R. Smith (Labor)
G. Reilly .............................................
R. L. Drury... ....................... . ••
W. A. Galllher. .C. Foley (Labor).Yale-Cariboo.F

!
Liberal.

W. A. Martin .........
(No return «................
D. ' A. Gordon............
C. B. Ftyd...............
D. Derbyshire .........

H. Cargill ......... .. ...J. Coumana .............
.... J. E. Campbell ....
..........J. Tolmle ..................
...........W. Stubbs ...............
...........J. McKellar .............

...A. F. Mulhern.......

...A. Johnston...............

Addington...............
Algoma....... ..........
Both well...................
Brant, South...........
Brockrille................
Bruce, East----.....
Bruce, North...........
Bruce, Went. ..........
Cardwell...................
Carleton .................
Cornwall-8 to rmont
Dundas.................
Durham, Bast.........
Durham, West.......
Elgin, Bast..............
Elgin, West.............
Essex, North...........
Essex, South............................L. Wlgle ....
Frontenac.................................H. A Calvin
Glengarry.................................R. R. Maclennan....J T. Scsteil
Grenville, South................... -J. D. Reid....
Grey, East.......... '................... T. S. Sproule
Grey, North.............. ............. .C. Gordon ...
Grey, South....'.......................M. K. Richardson ...G. Landerkin ..,
Haldimand-Monck................. W. H. Montague.........A. T. Thompson
Halton.......................................D. Henderson ........... S. F. McKinnon.
Hamilton.................................. F. C. Bruce ................J. V. Teetzel-----
Hamilton.................................. S. Barker .....................A T. Wood ....
Hastings, Hast.........................W. B. Northnift..........J. M. Hurley ...
Hastings, Norflh...................... A. W. Oarscallen..-.8. Hanyet ...
Hastings, West........................IL Corby ..................... 3. J. Young ........................................................
Huron, East............................. E. L. Dickenson........P. MaCdonalu........... ...........................................
Huron, South................................. ................................ £• McMillan ........................................................
Huron. West........................... R. Maclean ..................R- Holmes ........ ••••■•• ..............WW""
Kent /,.....................................T. A Smith .............. G. Stephens....H. A. Patterson (Ind.)....
Kingston........................... D. McIntyre ...............В. M. Britton ...................................................
Lambton, East........................ O. Simmons .............. J. Fraser .............................................................
Lambton, West........................ W. J. Hanna -------- J- G. Johnston .................................................
Lanark, North........................ B. Rosamond .............T. B. Caldwell ..................................................
Lanark, South............ ;......... J. G. Haggart
Leeds and Grenville............. J. R. Lave» .............F. T. Frost...

wK tpSH
Middlesex, East.................... James Gilmour ...........3. Gibson .................................................
Middlesex, North................... 3. Sherritt .................. V. Ratii —................................................
Middlesex, South................... J. C. Judd....................M. McGngan ...........................................
Middlesex, West......................R- Dunlop ................W. S. Calvert ......................................
Muskoka and Parry Sound..G. McCormick ......... R- J. Watson ........................................
Nlnissing...................................J. B. Klock ................ O. A McCool ........ ..........”•• ••••
Nm-folk, North ................................................................ J. Chariton....... 3. C. Ross (Ind.)...
Norfolk, South........................ D. Tisdale ..................T. P- Atk-nson ...........
Northumberland, Weet........ G. Guillet ....................3. B. McColl................
Northumberland, East...........S. Cochrane .............R. B. Demke .............
Ontario, North........................ A McLeod ..................D. Orahtm ..................
Ontario, South........................W. Smith .....................L. Burnett....................
Ontario. West..........................Frank Rodhe ............. L G. Oould
Ottawa....................................... T. Btrkett ...................R. Stewart.........
Ottawa  N. Champagne ..........N. A. Belrourt .........
Oxford, North..................... .*• C- Wallace....... 3. Sutherland ..... ..
Oxford, South..........................H. B. King..................
Perth, North............................A F-MacLaren......... G. Goetz ..............
Perth, Somh............................W. Pridham ..............D. K. Erb...............
Peterborough, East................3. A Sexsmith.......... J. Lang
Peterborough, Weet....»------A Kendry .............•••J.H McClellan .,

...............D. Sabourin ............. .1. Proulx.--------
. .............Q, O. Alcorn............. W. V. Pettit ..........

.........Peter White ..............T. Mackte ..............
.........Jx Ferguson .............A. A. Wright .......

.О. H. Perley..............W. C. Edwards .
,W. H. Bennett...........G. Chew..
.0. Cameron ....
,.H. Lennox ....
,W. R. Brock...
.A E. Kemp....

..........B. F. Clarke...
..........E. B. Osier....

Victoria, North................. ...._S. Hughes ....
Victoria. South....................... LA B. Vrooman
Waterloo, North.................   J. B. <®eagram.
Waterloo, South..................... X>. A. Clare....
Welland...................................W. McCleary ..
Wellington, Centre.................3. McGowan ...
Wellington, North.................. ,Bt Tolton ........
Wellington, South................. O. Kloepfer ...............H. Guthrie ..........
Wentworth & North Brant. -C. A Мита...............W. Patweon ........
Wentwonh, South............. .-••B. D. Smith................W. O. Sealey ...
■y——v g.,» ................. W. F. Maclean...... N. Vf. Rowell ..
York, North............................ J, Curry  ............... W. Muloek .........
York’Weet.............................. N, C. Wallace............ A. Campbell ....

RECORDER SKINNER
presided, and in opening the meeting 
stated the conditions governing the 
speakers. . Each speaker would have 
one hour, and If any speaker did not 
take up all his time the balance was 
to be given to the other speaker on the 
same
troduced as the first speaker

J. Clancy 
R, Henry 
J. Culberti
A McNeill 
J. George .. 
R. Johnston

After that

1 ..R, A Pringle .
..A Broder -----
..H. A. Ward... 
..C. J. Thornton 
..A. B. Ingram.

side. After stating this he in-
R- Belth ..................................................
J. H. Wilson ...........................................
A. D. McGugan ....................................

White ................R. F. Sutherland ................................
M. K. Co war. ......... ................................
W. W. Sands....D. D. Rogers (Ind.)

OOL. JOSEPH J. TUCKER,

J. Carruthera . 
O. W. Hartman 
Dr. Horsey ....

Mr.i

:

I

V

T. McVeity (Ind.)

II

H. J. Cloran (Ind.)Prescott...............
Prince Edward.. 
Renfrew, North. 
Renfrew, South.
Russell................
Simcoe, East.... 
Stm< oe. North... 
Simcoe, South... 
Toronto, Centre. 
Toronto, East... 
Toronto, Weet..,

!
'. !l! G. McCarthy (Ind.)..

... J. Whiteside --------

...J. Flett..............Dr. Hargraves (Ind.).

...G. Anderson 

...J. D. Allan..

...W. Burns .

...Dr. Mackay 

...G. McHugh 

...C. Bitter ..

allowed to occupy.
.H. Stevenson (Ind.) The chairman then Introduced

DR. A. A STOCKTON,
th-

W. German .. 
A Semple ... 
J. McMullen

(X The syn-
-

У
MANITOBA—SB\ BN MEMBERS

Liberal.a Conservative.
whichH. J. Macdonald.. ,.C. SIfton ....... , ,T . .

........A. В Winkler...R L. Richardson (Ind.)
.......J. G Rutherford...............................................

Brandon......
Liegar.............
Macdonald... • 
Marquette.... 
Provencher
Selkirk...........
Winnipeg... .

m ............... N. Boyd .........
........... W. J. Roche......... J. w. Thompson........ ..............
...........A. A. O. Lariviere.... .я А. П IWtrand.... \....r.
............J. H. Haslam........w. F. McCreary

Mr.
sort» 

mount to 
wont there 

most 
tie 6yd- 

the monager o
approach-

N. W. TERRITORIES—FOUR MEMBERS. 
Conservative.

...............R D. Bennett. »....F. Oliver
............R. S. Lake..
............N. F. Devin
.........,T, 0. Spence................T. O. Davis

Liberal.
f-n-nAlberta.,..............

Aestnabola. Fe*t. 
Asslnabo a, West 

Saskatchewan.......

J M. Douria'' 
W. 6eo t..........
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S5b « a while Sll°£Гп cL^ ‘^^érvatives had etatmed that ГаТнПеш'п^ ? ЇЇ^Т^-Х8^^08^ ” F* ,П? * ™ a ^Te.gM “*

^wo^re0.^^ІиГшв^пІГtrïT K ^t^^І^ги^Гье,еГ Г 297 mnea-^ ^ht аГ1^"
which te now being done, and the could toe government raise the priced £r l totmd tt ^raf? Іп^г оГ Мг*- ^е/ ТьГаЬІ^ Н„^Л That *> the people hie =1егТ ХгГег г^ Ь1.1,?г^
whole Job is estimated to cost *1.600,- an article by lowering the duties on it! Blair. The result was I could nv use duced that to .86 miiea. And* Jl ® Л?' ®* “• John were thinking about. (Ap- and the ordinary preliminary remarks,
MO. The steel company said thto was The government had kept its tari» it, and I sent a Mend up wUh it IZ BtotoDtoL h s h^t^t ^ Û plaU8e ) 7*® UbenU COMervatlve gov: the foUowtog^ndidates l£TS
satisfactory and promised .he I. C. R. pledges, and the more the record ana hé had to go thirty mllés above ÏY*U . ‘ Z*11 tnMnent ««tended to give that to Btl nontoated: ' V
the business. Mr. Foster's answer to policy of the liberal par.y Is discussed erlcton to AM Mr ВШк? and ами^& и шТ™ *** fohn. (Applause.) If they had been re- GEORGE W FOWI.F.R
this was that the C. P. R. had offered the better it is for the party and the we would have the balance thev -n nnmîa*..»W thait he can turned in 1896 we wo»ld this year have . _ UHUB W" ^WLER,
a traffic arrangement on a system of ’ party's candidates. portioned it between York, King*, ana that1uLJI^«*?rtla^ (Applauae-> Iа 400,000 tone of cargo to handle instead j S*„_Th°S?*a1_jL Carve11. ®*red M.
constructive mileage, which would j Voipcs-"What about the dog-bis- St. John as I understood. I never 6) aO John *àoüÛrFà*iiuTh® peo.pl® ot .?*' 01 the chance <* getting nothing at ®pn°u1’ Chftr1!?J^- Stockton, George
give larger net earnings than the L C. ; cult? Tell us about dog-biscuits, etc." anything to do with the money. Next Blair mlafat through Л.1"1', F" ’ *JL (Applauee) In flve years 227 Heffer. Samuel
K. could get by carrying freight to j On the question of debt and tradt. day I had a telegram rtatlng nothing on it vnÎLn election ateamebipe visited St. John to do this - Hl 6*e«tgomery Campbell,
Montreal. Suppose that were so. Itl Mr. Blair said Canada’s total trade more could Ns done Had we ha* an- neonln over the wlBter port businaes. They loaded Geo. B. Jones, Edwin R. Folklns, John
OtUl might be Important to have the now was *142,000.000 as against *60,000,- other thousand in Kings Domvillt more BubsU^ithü лШ and- left *** б8-500 P» ship in на^е^ L‘^m'
traffic. (Applause.) People living along 000 the last year of the conservative would have beaten Foster” (Applause > Which Ш JîJ Л ?*• ™?^f?emeDte" That would amount to Ja^ee BL^rice« Wn"
the line of the I. C. R. have regime. Since 1896 the debt had in- . д„л . „ „ГТ . tv іq. t Z ? the *760,000. (Applause.) Think of it, such a ******* Allan PtIca John
reed advantage from the exten- creased less than *7 000 000 The ; „ An? ”OTT’ .eaW “T* F'pat®f> .*■ ttl®re ЙЇ^Уі?- ot ,SÎ" . Jp«ln to have> tMa a large amount of money left here, f®™*®800» A**1^ Whelpley, F. P, Pat-
aion ef that, line to Montreal. Yukon was responsible ' for *2,- «tlrt«î* throu$rh (Applause.) What has Mr. Blair done? M. Ü.OW.Z. Parlee, Joseph L.
Between 6d and 60 т>ег cent ooo ooo япД th^ т г» в fnr $1 ш Алл statement when I tell him that thb it ane^handled by her citizens, or to Has he built a railway? No Няя he Hugh J- McCormick, KleworthZreTc. R. buslnesehad^en done Г tbf iLreaL expend ?п£Г w“ w т*'«Т " ^ % 8UPIWrUne ^ven us any new eteanZp “neï? ^elyea, James Bu Brown. Ludlow W.
than the last year the conservative and receipts from thesT sources ^auseî ^Iw^dIII woum”1^. £ None‘ (Applause.) The old govern- Belyea, and hundreds of others,
government was in power. The more had already almost squared that ex- like the church and flundav school a member of the e-nvemment rrnT 1 lpent decided that no steamships JAMBS DOMVILLB,
business the road could do the lessee pendltvre. He said Mr. Foster had de- do not wlfh®l9 щеа of poll- Was It reasonable to ask this tigh ™nl l^^eSnl^^Th^SLe^aof W F* WUfûrd D"
cost would be, and the easier it would voted much time to the question o* *«-«, _vi.b <,ллЬ_.л misrhtv оі.»ьли^ ® _ «Ajnencan porte, тпе present gov- Freeze, Michael Devine, Robert Mor-

claim they axe abllged to carry back high moral lectures. The people m Mr Blalr eald further than that that started at the lake front and brought m£de tolwLerlL ^ ^ Robinson, R. LeR.
to the west too many empty cars and this constituency should be glad they n0 government could be carried on ' to St John? Ask him what his Grand -TnV If Imp^eTthi m^Z^'f Î ’ ^ ^ S”1U,« Waltcr s-
they wanted more filled. Last year had such a truly good man as the ex- wlthmlt д-,1я ,дпГ)ІЯ,,ч_ч w. Trunk confrere and hi. „„„ «e improved the quality of j Saunders, James T. Kirk, James B.
•h. C. r. R. d,d «t. b, b«„»=d. carry finance ™,„,.t,r «М.ОИ» (C*. ЙПІ K "ZebZFt™. Mm°JS iTrS g?, 1 2™“*Г’Лї H‘ H' *
back more empty cars than other rail- ot So we are, and He s all right. ’> dld he care about that but he could carry grain at anvthimr like Î. present govern- . Myers, John McCarron, Geo. B. Reid,roads. The percentage of west bound Continuing, he said “Virtue exude. X’t he dld^lnttto w^thathon^ one^M S17haTl wou,^ ro ilul where^we^ We have ^thtn^ut ! Wm* G1U11^d- C'
empties on all American railroads var- from the ex-minister of finance Uk* - . *t.nd*rd. whtoh it (Annlanwi if ь. папіл h.L '^ner®,af® w,e; We have nothing but D. Fairweather, Alfred L. Peakman,
led from 10 to 16 per cent. More full perfume from a rose. You can’t touch apd . J „ hi. 5 S? Mr- Btair wtth hiB back to the wall. ; John Darting, James Alton. W Jbréght east than him without being benefited." " Zill 1m erS Si? іГ 1 (Applause') Citizens .of St. John McGarrlgle^amas U. Mye^, Robert

P. R.! Voice—“You won’t be able to touch nlnd rtї^-) ть^У' П°‘ ehouM Mk themselves before they « У В’ КОЬЄГ‘
as many him on election day.” 4 hlS ™dna"11 was 1™P°ssib,‘- prÇ!Vf:!t • ^h®re weere half a dozen voted. If this was not a personal mat- I

as possible and leave He thought It would be better it Mr. Lltha^Tth^tir^' ^ BIaLr had ter between Mr. Shaughneesy and Mr. I
the empties for the I. C. R. He de- Foster would put aside his appeal to n^wiehéd h»L»lor satisfactorily as far as Blair. Mr. Blair said he had the gov-
nied that the C. P. R. had made a con- Sabbath school and churches. (Hisses Be „ЛШ’іяяШЛ пп thl <ЇнЄЛІ°П Iff c?ncerf' ernment at Ms back. But Mr. Blair’s
structive mileage proposal which і and groans). 3?., «ne omission on the part of Mk ed. hte case would have been largely master, Mr. Tarte, taid It was a per-j

,, . л4* ** .і c 4_. _ Blair. Mi Blair knew it all. He (Foe- gained. Did he not want to gain his nnna.1 mnttpr ь atwonn їж. рів«,. 0.л ,
wopld mfJc® It m°fe pro?t e pr .. ® і At this juncture a gentleman in the ter) did not know anything according case In the proper way? Mr. Blair told the C P R (Applause 1 The winter
!; C'D\to“hthC gt°°d3 £ *udlentte arose ?nd 84d that Mr' to the minister of railways, nor did us how stenuTthe people slid on partbuLSs Mr Tarte ^ ™Л‘
L- P" ^ than Ла<к »hfm л Blalr 3 iemarka conveyed a gross in- : Mr. Shaughnessy, the president of the their rights an 1 how they refused to matter of public nollev and t’hnt the *
Montreal. They assert it, but he de- gult to every clergyman and church It. ! C. P. R. The officials of the I. C. R. yield. (Applause.) Let мЛ Blair give C P R aCd bTklt It S і
nied It. and who was to settle it. Is Canada. (Cheers and cries of “Dog ! had to bow t0 Mr. BlaJr, who had all us the figures of his case? Ask him (Âpffia^e Л Th^eî^La al^nt/ Лі ’ «P1»’-

rt7 ьГЇТHfe=°Sv“ їїz &?глй, ма їх-szzxrjLH «гіopened ™ ^4t

rrr r- IF4r*
B ah Га-S ! ! ™ГГ ZJrrt Г Mp rfb“Ü£ 5ÜTK*Æ--b?îa '%. |
cargo there and hauled it to this city, j (Cries of “Who is it? Tarte? and Who great winter port question. (Hear, ®tapd ЛГкпЛЛ^е ^TWufhim 4!^ that he ^ 801 into the bole ! betWee,Plh!m’
there to turn it over to the C. P. R.. I Lnt the boys home second class?”* hear and applause). Mr. Blair will SreVta ^ (Anffiauae 1 ll.ff through his obstinacy and Inordinate ™e. ®ver, heeaMte never stood he-
the L C R would only get a rate The maritime provinces had no better llve whether you have it or not His give to UB- (Applause.) Are the vanity. (Applause.) He had refused | tore them wlth euch a clean record,
learimz the sZe prSirtton to the ■ mendtodàv than № L^urier He palace car will continue to go about. down here puppets that they to submit to arbitration. Now he He came bask, like the government,
whole rate that 430 miles bore to the hoped to go hack to Ottawa as the The laboring men who worked at ^(АпМаЛЛї afked tbe people to back h^i up ini T^h redeemed, and
whole distance hauled. It was no ronrosentative of this constituency ac- Carleton every winter during the past ***. WPiat„,t c”®*3 ,ua• (Applause.) closing the gateway. If they did so : clajmed their suffrages again,
eiood The c P R. has nothing to comnanied by Col Tucker and pro- five years would get Httle of the com- intelligent electorate was not they would he making Mr. Blair’s ! Tlie great and unprecedented prosper-
™iaJ1t to tile I. C R arofngef ^dlh^m he ^uld R electe d? Ml forts of tMs world out of Mr. Blair’s 6<*ng to make ts choice in such a quarrel their quarrel. The speaker ity ®f the country showed how well
ments. There was no parallel for the j ln‘hls power to promote the welfare of vanity. (Applause). Would it satlsfj way- (Applause.) was satisfied that the people would , ‘be government had done for the peo-
r> F R •- somond that the I C R o. Trthn Tfe was loudlv cheered at ‘ their needs to have Mr. Blair, backing Mr. Foster then appealed to the fair not do that. Cheers and applause.) ple- They had promised the people inshouldЛіЛп Х і^изМ^' to' the' the clLe. ^ml one^ned tor^irl up against the wall? Would then manhood of St. John. He said he was Hold on to the C. P. R. un- ‘heir platform of ШЗ to revise the

C P R. Precedent and everything else ! cheers for Hon. Geo. B. Foster, which espousal of his cause in this act con- a young man who had fought his way til you get something else. (Applause.) tariff and reduce the duties to a point
was in favor of the rejection of the were so enthusiastically given that it tribute towards their maintenance and up from the ranks. (Applause). He The L C. R. wee made for the people which would satisfy the demands for
demand. The I. C. R. hauls one ex- was some time before order was re- that of those dependent upon them, was not born with a silver spoon in hie and not the people for the I. C. R. f revenue instead of providing for
t train every day to accommodate stored. * (Applause). TMfere was a gateway that mouth. What he got he held, and Over and above the had policy look-at ‘rusts and combinée, which put all the
,h opr eoual to an actual abso- was open through which the wintei what he got he got honestly. (Ap- It What was the short line built for? revenues into the pockets of a few
lute eift" of ‘ll76 000 per year “It has • HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. port business could toe done. (Ap plauae). He called upon his hearer», It was built to develop the country, manufacturers. In 1896 the country
been said I am an enemy of the C P. j when the Hon Mr Foster stood up Plause). Through it last winter passed upon the people of St. John, not tc- It brought trade to St. John, but In was going behind at the rate of two
ГьГьЛі ^nTnot accede to the e?ectors he wL chTer^d ‘ 200,000 tons of outward cargo which judge him personally hut to judge Ms addition to that it was a help to all millions a year, but the Laurier gov-
fv'eJt- d^d they make islt a sign Лd ^atL in fЛt ul to tott ! was shipped in 63 steamships. These political record. They were called Canada. (Applause.) Take a man liv- ernment had paid off six millions of
that I am an enemy I am on the nn truah’ demonstration had > vessels disbursed at the port of 6t upon to vote for him as an enemy of ing at Sussex or Hampton and carry- deflclt and were now twenty millions
detensiv^ d тЛГ etand 1,ith ту ІЛ! ьЛп tfalmbuf man to I John eom, *260,000. That was a hard St. John. Mr. Blair did not go that ing on a business. If he wants to .the good. Instead of raiding the
back to the wall or yield and I will the Ctoera House. The cheering and j^atent fact. (Applause). Another tarn flar. but his henchmen did. They were ship his products to Chicago and tariff, they did a greater business, with
stond Ihera 2£nU«£LL let toe соЛе- m i™ lha! Mr. чГи that Mr. Shaughnessy of the C. P. asked what Mr. Foster had ever done could not afford to pay $5.25 this result. Sir Charles Tapper, whom
auencee be what they may I ask you Frator held un Ms right hand indicat- R- eaid ‘bat if he did not get @ fair ar for St. John. He had been in public 'per ton to get it there what would he : be denominated “that old reprobate,”
ГТЙ™ГЮгі*Жі Sftoat^he wafdesir^iSbegtaSr rangement with the I. C. R. he would Wfe since 1880, and was a member of do? The C. P. R. would take it from = ^ « ‘he liberals came into power
Right-and Wrang' Wrong') wf address Even afte- that some one have to abandon St. John. (Applause), the liberal conservative government St. John to Chicago for $4.40 a ton. every factory would be shut down and

5e clMmed ЛГогапГ^гипк agree- ^onl^That їм îfe matterluh the Mr. Blair closed one door. Let him from 1885 till 1896. Then Mr. Blair This left 85 cents for the I. C. R. K ‘he country be ruined. Now that there
ment was the best agreement evef oto- ^minister of finance and the shout ! open another. (Applause). The bold- came in and had been since that time bring it in here, a good rate of freight. Sa unbounded prosperity and the lib-
tamed in Canada AH^unconsigned І’Л пп “He’s all right ” Mr Foster est misrepresentation of the case was New Brunswick’s one representative In But the I. C. R. would say no, w, erals are 50 auoceesful. he says it is
freight will be delivered by the I. C. R. said he knel he loffid havelhé kindly Mr. Blair’s presentation of it It was the government with no one to limit must have the long haul, and away because we stole their роИсу. The trade

Grand Trunk railway av gymnathy and earnest attention ot the not a question of the C P. H swal- or moderate his nowers. the stuff would go to Montreal to b-_ between Canada and Great Britain
No export business is large gathering as he appeared at a lowing the I. C. It. AH Mr. Shaugh- - Have I ever done anything icr St. shipped on the Grand Trunk. Th» had increased between fifty and sixty

by the ICR. from disadvantage in point of time. ПЄ8ЯУ asked, all the C. P. R. requested John? Mr. Foster Inquired. Has Mr. man could not get the shortest and millions since tbe present government
Trunk, so the agree- ^ other side had given the : Mr. Blair was that he should com* Blair ever done anything? What ar- cheapest route. Mr» Blair might des- : came into power. This money had

advantage of the trace to the down ofE bis high seat and make a tery in the shape of a railway that is P'-se the Sunday schools and the 1 been paid into the banks, and thence
weak kneed horse and Dr. Stockton fair business arrangement with then, running and carrying freight down churches, but he could not long def> і went out to pay the farmer, the
- - heen nut ud to speak against Applause). This was an arrangement here was built by Mr. Blair or his gov- the business common sense of the ! mechanic and tbe laborer, ae they

thing (Annlause ) This gave Mr which would allow both railways to ernment? (Applause). people. (Applause). Mr. Blair built wçre employed to the various indus-
Iiob. =hm,t two hours in which to ad- live- Mr. Blair declared that It should A voice—He get new locomotives for an elevator and wharves and stood tries of the country. It went to build
Blair . , H (Fostel.) was not be made. The C. P. R. thought it the X. C. R. with his back against the wall. W. railroads and bridges, deepen canals,
lift with one scant hour Just as far should. (Applause). Why was the ar- Mr. Foster—To, he went to Pitts- would get no 200,000 tons of freight, and all othe other great works which

that was concerned he bespoke the rangement made by the old govern- burg for them. (Applause). In 1882 no work for our men and the $260,000 have heen carried on, thus giving em-
v. ,, Attention of thé electors. (Ар- I ment? There was a good reason fo> we began, that is the-eld liberal con- of disbursements would be lost to us. ployment to everybody, so that there

. , M Rialr had stated that I «‘- Und<ir 11 ‘he C. P. R. went on and servative government, to bonus rail- (Applause). And what would his sup- | was no need of anybody going about
P -,,VQVeneé once at a midnight hour did the work. The city assisted, anti ways, and every railway built since porters tell us if we went to them, the country seeking for work. He, de-

do and hoard r song wafted from a log st- John had the business during the that was built on that account, and I They would say you will get no work clared they had reduced the tariff on
і , л Breton which bore the re- winter months. (Applause;. The C. P had a share to the honor. (Applause;, nor wages, but go over and sit on the cotto ns and woollens, and in many

in Gape Rreiim None R. dll not ask for the same arrange. st. joha j3 a seaport town, and has its lee side of Mr. Blair’s elevator. (Ap- other respecte reduced the expense of
Фь ЛпЛЛ оЛ heard a song of that ment lf H were not right. What the* local trade done with various ports to plause). When Mr. Blair laid down at gsneral commodities. Under the fo*-
ine spea heard it aa,d was Stive us a reasonable ar- this province and Nova Scotia. Whai night he must be haunted by the | tertag care of the government the

frem ReétlB-onehe do wn to rangement and let us both live. (Ap- eteamship line Is there running today ghosts of the broken and* trampled great iron and steel industries of Cape
« іГЛЛ plause). Mr. Blair said no. In 1895 Ш any route of local trad'.- but was to down promises of his party.
Sunbury and Queens ^unti^ Ii was Mr ghaughnessy asked for a temper- existence when Mr. Blair came In.
®4n5t HHdU'r BBhiir hall to do He ary arrangement for eight months. It (Applause). Look at the Digby route.

! what he had made the wa8 made and the business was con- By giving a large subsidy, $12,500, w»
was p»‘ ЬаРРУ ‘HI he had made the tjnued (Applaut2). таеп Mr. Shaugh- were able to get one of the best steam-
representative tm-parilament^ those ne?By said to Mr. Blair 11 we cannot ers afloat. (ApplauSe). Take the
counties a post mas er thua then agree let us refer the whole ques- steamship lines running to Great Bri-
G”tari°" at Д ^S3titnenov for him- tion to arbitration, to some railway tain and the West Indies. The libérai
801 °.. . " M Blair held that man- and under his advice we will conservative government, of which 1

* РР^,Л ,h than choice corr* ‘° ®°т- arrangement that will be was a member, gave $90,000 for a ser-
necee^lty rather than choice fa,r and right, But Mr. Blair refused v-ice between St John and Halifax and

to do that. (Applause). Mr. Blali the West Indies. (Applause). Was
tried to prejudice his (Foster’s) posl- this not all done for the benefit of
tion by saying that he held a brief trade. Mr. Blair found all these things
from the C. P. R. Let me tell you, when he came in. (Applause). Mr.
said Mr. Foster, that no corporation or Blair talked about the fast line, and

rtio man holds any tag on me. (Graa) eald the contract we made did not 
. , __ . ... . .. ot ,vn_ applause). I never got a dollar from compel the boats to come here. That
(Applause.) He admitted that h as, ^ man or corporation nor do I ex- contract Mr. Bladr said this 
going to be defeate d (Applause) but pect to get money# (Applause). I an-
eald it would be by the C. P. R. and do(ng my <juty as a public man.
the common councSl, and the St. John ; 
board of trade. (Applause.) 
must be something wrong when we 
found the representatives of the peo
ple, the members of the common coun
cil, against Mr. Blair. (Applause.)
There must be something wrong when

'
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John j
ask themselves before they j Q. Earle, and others.

At two o’clock the sheriff’s 
: was adjourned and Ormond W. Wet- 
more was called to preside over the 
meeting of oesembled electors to the 
number of over a thousand, on the 

: square in front of the Court House, 
j An hour and a quarter was by agree

ment given to each candidate, with 
fifteen minutes for Col. Doenville to

oars were 
were sent back. The C. 
wants to take hack court
full cars

Si

COL. DOMVILLE
was

/

j

:!
'

'I

to the 
Montreal.
done
the Grand 
ment between the I. C. R. and the 
Grand Trunk had, he eald, nothing to 
do with the winter port question. He 
would not answer Dr. Stockton’s ques
tions. Ns railway man would answer 
them, but he said that he expected to 
be able to bring cargo from Montrea. 
and deliver it here as cheaply as the 
C. P. R. could. The I. C. R. would

!|

as :

bring winter port business here when 
it got thoroughly equipped.

Voice—“What will the laborers 
this winter?”

'

Passing on to the tariff he repudiates! 
the statement that there had been гм* 
reduction. At the lowest calculation

What Breton are being built up, eo that 
the boast of Geo. Brown? That steel ships will soon be built there towns

when a man got Into power on pledges stead of at Glasgow and other British 
and then broke them it was farewell 
to all honorable public life.

They talk, said Mr. Foster, of my 
running away from the fight. Didn’t I 
know where I was, coining? (Ap
plause). Didn’t I know there was no 
more unscruplous public man in Can
ada than Mr. Blair? (Applause). Haa 
he not had his arm up to the elbow in 
the reputations and honor of public 
men, buying and selling and slaugh
tering them. (Cheers). In 1896 Mr.
Blair went from the north shore to 
Queens tempting members with pro
mises and trying to win them from 
their allegiance till at last he had to 
sell a senatorship to get a seat for 
himself. (Applause). I did not think 
I was coming here on a picnic. I 
knew well what an unscrupulous cam
paigner I was coming to meet. Yet I 

to place myself in your hands.
(Applause). (Cries—You are all right.)
Here is my cause. Do as you please.
I am willing to submit to your de-

ports. And the same thing would be 
done for St John, where the building 
of iron ships would take the place of 
the lost industry to wooden ships. 
Looking at the past, the present and 
the future, there was no doubt that 
the people of Canada were so satisfied 
that the Laurier government would go 
back with a greater majority than 
ever.

At the close there was some cheer
ing, but it did not sound Uke the old- 
time ring.

Btfare- é£r- Wood’s Fhosÿhodlne»
Trie Great EnglUh Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by at 
druggist* in Canada. Only relt 
able medicine discovered.

» guaranteed to cure ai 
ness, all efieote of abase 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package $1, six, $5. One vdllplease, 
etc will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont*
Wood’s Phosphofiine is sold in SL John 

by all wholesale and retail druggists.

sk !

'forms W self, 
it was
which impelled him (Foster) to come 
to St. John. The people knew his re
cord and they knew that of Mr. Blalr. 
(Applause.) They knew whether he 
(Foster) had to seek a constituency or 
not. (Applause.) Mr. Blair said he 

not going to be beaten by Foster. GEORGE W. FOWLER 
was next announced, and as he came 
to the front be received such an ova
tion that it was some minutes before 
he could address the chair, 
there came a lull he remarked “That 
sounds a little different from the re
ception whfteh greeted my friend, 
Domvifie,” which brought forth an
other round of cheers. After thanking 
them for the rousing and gratifying 
way in which his candidacy had been 
received he proceeded to answer every 
statement of his opponent, whom he 
Characterized as grossly Ignorant of 
the progress of legislation, the growth 
of trade and commerce, and the con
dition of the country, or else of falsify
ing the position of affairs to blind the 
confiding men who for 28 years had 
been blindly following him through all 
the Intricacies of his political career. 
He pointed out the gross inaccuracies 
of fact and figures which the colonel 
'had presented, and in a masterly man
ner demonstrated the incapacity of the 
government, its culpable extravagance 
and its record of abuse and scandal 
during the four and a half years of 
liberal rule. He also took up the cir
cular issued by Col. D.omvlUe to the 
electors and scarified him by the force 
and point of his remarks. Domville 
claimed to have Increased toe postage 
mileage route In Kings county by over 
25,000 miles a year, at an increased cost 
of $56, the utter buncombe of such a 
claim being shown up In strong terms. 
His claim to have built flve new rail
way stations on the L C. R. had no 
foundation, for there was none at 
Plumwe^eep or Passakeag as stateo, 
and moreover the contract for the lat
ter had not been signed as was claimed 
by the colonel when brought up with 
his own statement. The lighthouses 
and wharves claimed to have been 
built were also shown to be fairy 

(Continued on Page Sir.)

was

і
government tore up. It was an easy 
thing to tear up contracts, but the lib
erals had had Mr. Dobell chasing about 
after his peculiar style of ships ever, 
since. All that there was to show foi 
his efforts was tihe model in Montreal 
of a turrent steamer. (Applause).

Returning to the winter port busi
ness, Mr. Foster said the firs* essen
tial of it was the Short Line railway, 
which reduced the distance to 480
miles. Who got it built at the request Foster and Dr. Stockton, 
of the members of the maritime prov- men rushed upon the stage and lifting 
incee? It was the liberal conservative these two gentlemen upon their shoul- 
party. (Applause.) The business was дегд cheered enthusiastically for them, 
made possible through that. I was a 
member of the government which did 
it, and what credit Is due any man is 
due to me. (Applause.) The city had 
expended money to get the business.
The City was' in partnership with the 
C. P. R in this matter. (Applause.)
Mr. Blair would not wink our way nor 
in the direction of the C. P. R. He is

______ against the wall and says he will not
740 miles of haulage from Montreal to bu(jge> g# the I. C. R. is his railway.

Who was it that grave the first sub- 
Mdy for the winter port business?
(Applause.) It was the ’lberal conser
vatives, and it was for a direct ser
vice between St, John and Great Bri
tain. tCheers.) The experiment of 
1895-96 showed that St John could do 
the business.

In 1896, when people were agitating
for the fast mail___ , _ .
I believe In it now, a fast freight line morning the han w_

......------  ------------- --------- from St. John to Liverpool, the necessary
----------------- ^ Was the whole country wrong them (Applause.) What we want Is a per- , with despatch and oomtort, e\eTy
On calling on him he showed me a le . Mr- Blair right now? We have manent taet freight service.
ter addressed to Mr. Blair which I was - - • “

When(Cheers). No public man can live In 
this country with its large corporations 
and interests without at times'being 
brought to contact with or up against 
these grreat public interests. (Ap
plause). Mr. Foster asked the people 

, to put his record and that of Mr. Blair's 
the board of trade, made up, as It was, ; eWe slde and to deride between 
of the business men of St. John, were j them ( Vpplause). Which had held 
against him, as Mr. Blalr said they j the moat briefs during his pblitijai 
were. Who represent you if they do ,

Mr. Blair acknowledged that : 
advocating an up 

task. But what a bad 
Mr. Blair had just made when he

There

@9:
came

:
І №,

І

t

: ;СІЕІОП.
Cheerp after cheers went up for Mr.

Scores ofPlease
Mama

: i\ (Applause). Mr. Blair had 
state his posi- 

wlnter port

career.
j be;n asked to 

tlon relative to the 
'business and he had done so. Mr. Blal» 
declared that he would not recede 

said he did not want church and Sun- from hl8 portion. His cry was that
day school imported into the contest woujd not be put down. (Ap-
(Applause). Why did he not want pIause ) a man was a coward who 
them brought in? You heard Mr. Blah wou]d ^t recede when he was in 
say that public men should be men of the wrong It wa3 only a bully £hat 
honor. Did you not hear Mr. Blair would refUse to give to when he saw 
give a flat denial to the statement that waa wrong (Applause.) In 1885 
*6,000 was once sent to New Brunswick the people of Canada concluded that
to corrupt the constituency. Thb ^ ______ ________ ____
speaker In the house of commons made gt_ jobn couja not compete with 297 
this statement and Mr. Blalr denied it. (pom Montreal to Portland. Was 
Is it true or is It not7 the 740 miles any lees today? On that

Cries of yes and no. decision, formed before Mr; Bla£

Soi ™ *"» Mom-

. o.«r -..ter,. ^и,0,л^ГїьГ««"™ »

received a telegram from Mr. Facaua thls ocean p0rt a better chance to
stating that a gentleman at the Royai compete with Portland. (Applause.) dlrect 
would hand me an important letter.

: not?
hillhe was

I want to be/ ft 11 
bathed with [f 4

break

KINGS COUN Y.

fit \
■> Mr. Fowler Won Many Converts on 

the HastingsВАБ1Г5 !:

HAMPTON, Oct. 31—The ehlretown 
of Kings has been a busy place today. 
From early morning trains have been 
arriving from all the outlying settle
ments, and every train root and west 
has brought its quota of electors from 
every parish in the county.

The Liberal Conservative Club threw 
their hal" and displayed across

іOWN
SOAP :

І

It makes my 
Skin smooth* 
clear, white, 
and clean*

open
Its front an Immense canvas announc
ing the fact In letters a foot long, “Lib- 

їіпеГ і"ргорове5ГапД ■ erai Consenrative Headquarters.” All

business was transacted 
con-

:

;
Mr. ! venlence having been provided.

The probate court room at the CourtТис Albcst Toilet Soaf Co. Momtuzm. _________ л
ВАмцгАсти*Ене or тн* сЕнвяАтко led to believe contained a draft.

ALBbfiT ToiLtT soaps. ,* ■ wired Mr. Pacaud and received a reply

ттштттш 1 rS'urSrSSyS
і letter. Th" party talked over the mat- 
1 ter, and I told him that we would want 

three thousand more, flgpirlng up the

h1s assertion that he' Is right. Blair knew, that the old governmentHe only
Will you
determination of the country th«n, conservatives had been returned to 
against history? (Cries of no.) Can Mr. powe.r the last election both would
Blair compete with Portland? How have been incarnate today. (Applause.) . . .

?rMMrontB^rtoreâuji;hh,srrst^ve^oS\hrst7jUheneri rum-^ r^ded tes. вье,,„

take his word against the had the4e two ideas, and if the liberal House was used by the friends of Mr.
Domville, Robert Morrison the recor
der of the court, occupying the judge’s 
desk, where he was kept busy for a
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1 j
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I
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tested it.

ІЬо baa «wj 

t IS not, A pore 
et satisfactory 

Kmomicai. 

try Surprise 
to use it.

pure hard Soap.

the remarks of 
they were hold- 

’. R. If Mr. Foe- 
fould not sit in 
eentative of this 
a representative

representative of

t considered all. 
reference to the 
of St. John have 
the C. P. R. to 

K)ver $750,000 had 
ky in connection 
, and the C. P. 
was spent, had 

fleet nothing that 
lise the trade of 
peter no condem- 
pr. No, that was 
p C. P. R. could 
Ion all right. Mr. 
puch time to the 
ton honor, yet the 
p of it when they 
p» with the city, 
pal phase of the 

C. R. no Inter- 
Intitled to consid- 
thinks not. It is 
know that the C. 
it. The C. P. R. 

d go to Boston, 
bid be placed in 
they had already 

bn covenant that 
[ for all time. He 
[hat Mr. Shaugh- 
k of the C. P. R. 
Lway. He was not 
[hut he had heard 
pns. He thought 
[ stay right here, 
pad not been rais- 
[ stated there was 
I’he question had 
[go. Did they raise 
Ion cry? Yes, for 
pas to be an elec- 
kvill be kept boil- 
| 7th. After that 
pard about it- The 
P. R. had stated 

r. Blair, written 
Ich he stated tha. 
st be reached by 
rould enter into a 
Boston and Maine 
[their business to 
|ad come and gone, 
[no contract of the 
[tered into. Mr. 
Id the speaker and 
r three years ago 
[ras in treaty with 
|ne and the Grand 
I had seen some of 
rficlals a fortnight 
I how far the nego- 
ped. They said not 
[en exchanged be- 
[and the G. T. R. 
[ad said it would 
[ton to take freight 

He (Blair) had 
ton. He had read 

[aughnessy and hie 
Ing he could not 
[ for less than 75c.
I figure no estimate 
pst of maintaining 
[ on the west side 
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by Яг Hlbbert Topper, but that Mr. 
i bad refused to allow It

■ - ,. ..-■o-.-e—*----- —r— .1
Read tiiti statement Of Manager 

Campbell of the Elder-Dempeter line, 
who flays thhtt- ehlps will not come 
here unless tile trouble is settled. 
This line datriii*: last year 60,000 tons 
of freight, worth $6.060,000, and dis
tributed $100,000 at the port of St. John.

• :----------: О »:-e~---------

*iDMI6«T TELEGRAMS.
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ADVBRтяшмт ТЙЕ Дано.
5'

• am wkv'.®

'З.’ЯГ DOLE ILLUSTRATES
' -* »! 1

KV d hare been only 
hutVWfx^rfre not 

needed.-. Our tiiu£ was up, we bad en
gagements with employers at home, 

'many of he had,dependent relatives, 
iand none wanted to 
in the middle of Winter when It might 
be lmpbwtible to secure employment.” 

“Are you sorry you went to South 
Meat. Jones is Among the Return- Africa?"

“We are all glad to be back again, 
we fought- against remaining longer, 
but not .one of us wquld give up the 

. grand experience we have had to save 
"double the hardship we endured."

One t*log tangible--; the returning 
soldiers did on their way home, and

HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. L-The men ^ "***° ******* f***^"**»
. ____ . ■ _ . ^ . Societies by ootrpaeles, the object be-

of *G company, and St John men at- ]ng to keep alive the spirit of comrad-%- 
tached to “E" company who returned ship. The annual meetings are to be 
on the Idaho today, are the following: held cm the 26th of February, the an- 
Lt Jones, Lt. Kaye. Lt McDonald, Adversary of the dhy before entering 
_ , ~ „ the trenches at Paardeberg.
Color Sergt. Stewart, Sergt Globe, ] 0ne of the officers jocularly describ- 
Sergt Anslow, Corp. Riley, Corp. Rodd, ed what might be-the character of these 
Privates Adams, Addison, Altken, Bis- meetings as an entering of-the trenches 
hop, Boudreau. Bowneae, Brace, Bajk- at two in the morning and surrender
or, Bryant, Carney, Cox, Craig, Cook, ih* to the police at daybreak. The 
Dillon, Dutney, Fabre, Furze, Faley, Toronto South African society will be 
Foster, Gaudet, Gifford, Hammond, presided over by Capt. Baker, the 
Harris B, Harris R,. Hatfield, Hayden, «her officers being Lieut. Marshall 
Hine, Halllmore, Irving, Kiddy, Bes- and Corporal Hoskins, with a com- 

PÀTTBRSON n J Nov L-The grand wick, Kitchen, Leslie, Lutz E, Lutze «fittec, companies G and H to form 
jury met tola’ afternoon and it із under- J, Matheson, McKay, McRae, McKln- Maritime South African society, with 
stood that the cases of McAlister, Camp- non, Morley, Munro, Penny Perkins CJaptatn Stairs as president, and. Lt. 
toë’mMreraôtd JeSto to»cht^rîCw^ at Pickles, Rawlings, Roberts, Schofield. Jones as one of the vice-presidents.- 
epee taken up. It is believed that Indict- Soot*, Singer, Stinpsdn, Small, Strange, The first meeting will be held in Bail
ments will be found against the tour pris- Tower, Turner, Unkauff, WUliâràÏJ. ........

3urr ad,onrnB A., Williams F„ Wilson. * v fThe demonstration, when the trans-
Men from St? John attached to F. Pbrt moved up the harbor to the dock- 

Co. who also returned on the idaho are: was memorable. The shleklng of
Sergt. Polkinhorn, Privates Welsh, 9team whistles, the booming of can- 
McElhinney, Redmond, Downing, Rolt- njn- the cheering of many thousands 
er, Hunter, Cooper, Montétth, Gùriieÿ, afcng the wharves on the water front, 
Chisholm. . tile fluttering of countless yards of

bfnting, all contributed to make the 
sqene one that will never be forgot
ten. At the dockyard the entire mili
tary force of this garrison^ regular 
atid militia, was massed. The civil 
arid military dignitaries «f the c'ty 
wère all there. Within an hour after 
tlie sunburned and hardy soldiers had 
loaded, the triumphal procession 
through the streets was on its way.

Every soldier and sailor in Halifax 
tmit could bear arms was an the
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Around- 8The Progress of Catarrh.
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In Canada or United StatO for one
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И the people of Canada understood 

the nature of Catarrh, they would 
dread it more than smallpox sr cholera. 
It has rightly been called the Gateway 
of Consumption. Only a slight cold 
in the head la needed to admit the 
Catarrh. A sure sign of Its presence ■ 
is that the cold last longer than usual. 
Its victims constantly take fresh, colde 
until they are perpetually sniffling and 
sneezing. “Only Catarrh,*• says the 
family physician, and prescribes for

of useless remedies is continued, 
patient becomes reduced to a 
skeleton. The lungs, eaten with 
cere, at last give way before the

The
mere

•i-tog Soldiers—Star Representa- 
* thre Talks With the Offleers 

—A Splendid Réeeptlon.

Together With 
from Corresi

ul-
con-

stant, racking cough, and a slende- 
crimson stream rises to the fast paling 
lips. In a few days a new grave 
ens to receive another victim of the 
great Whdte Plague. In the last five 
years Consumption has Increased in 
Canada more than two hundred per 
ctnt. It has Increased, because Catarrh

S4T.WASHINGTON, Nor. 1.—Lord Paunce- 
fote, toe British Ambassador, has returned 
to. Washington, after an extended stay ai 
Newport, aqd baa re-eetablished the British 
embassy- here.

JACKSONVILLK. Pla. Nor. L—What 
were officially pronounced last night In 
Jacksonville .to have been earthquake 
shocks developed today to have been the 
concussions caused by heavy bleating on toe 
St. Johns river, near the city.
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ІШЗEASTON, Pa., Nov. 1,—Charles Schmidt, 
who graduated last June at Lafayette Col
lege, and *ras a member of the Lafayette 
football team, Mes at thâ hospital here with 

fractured. He was brought here 
during 'the night from Nazareth, where be 
was injured while playing with the Nazar
eth school team against Lafayette freshmen 
team yesterday.
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л • Bentley’s id the bes\! THE POLITICAL 8ETUATI0R.

If any one had told Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier a few months, ago that he would 
ge| no advantage In elections by ac
clamation the premier would hardly 
have accepted the statement. Did not 
Mr. Tarte predict that the tories would 
fall to get candidates in many Quebec* 
constituencies? As a matter of facl 
every 6eat in Quebec but one- Is con
tested and with one possible exception 
every apposition candidate’ Is a 
straight conservative. The failure to 
oppose Mr. Lavergne in' Drummond 
seems to'have been due to a miscalcu
lation, but since the conservative can
didate in the last. cbdtedt did not get 
nearly enough votes to save his de
posit the loss id hot serious. " In ob- 
tario the, only candidate elected with
out opposition is Mr .""Seagram, a con
servative, who was elected In- 1896 by 
a majority of 309, the constituency, 
having been held in the two1 previous 
parliaments by the liberals, . In South 
Lanark there Is no government candi- ' 
<jafè, sn4 in North Norfolk nq conserv- ; 
atlve, but the cases differ, since both- 
candidates in Lanark are stràlgbt con
servatives, while in" Norfolk Mr. Chari
ton has obtained conservative/ sup
port. Ї»У. joining, them . on .their 
criticism of the government and 
support of "preferential' trade.
In "West Elgin, Ontario, a grit tilye, 
the conservatives are supporting an 
Independent. In Ltsgar,- Manitoba, 
the conservatives ‘ have endorsed" Mr." 
Richardson, who had been drummed 
out of the government ranks for his 
independence, and who is opposed by 
a" Slfton candidâtë. In Winnipeg thé 
candidates are an anti-Sifton liberal 
and a labor man: For the rest the 
issue seems to be joined fairly, and 
usually without the intervention of . a 
third candidate.

It will be admitted, then, the govern
ment has won node of the honors that 
are usually obtained ■ by govemifierits 
on nominavon day. All the signs point 
to the defeat of the government next 
Wednesday. Wé look for a goodly ltot 
of appointments to office In the next 
six days.

II ж A telephone mesaa^ 
Dorohestér last night 
Uato ВІЛЙкЬОиве, regh 
the county of Westnd 
at ten o’clock of pars

RÜÜV. Ai B. Çalder, Pi 
of .lowa, are in the c 
W^ H.' Calder, his bro
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To cure headache 
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CANADIAN BitlEFS.?
IN THE CLUTCH OF CONSUMP

TION.
CATCHING COLD IN THE HEAD.

? !
(Special to toe Sun.)

WINNIPEG, Nov. 1—The provincial elec
tion held here today to fill the seat in the 
local legislature rendered vacant by accept
ance of the lleut governorship by McMUlen, 
Taylor (conservative), was elected by 158 ma
jority over Muir (liberal.) The constituency 
went liberal by 116 In- the last election.

MONÎÊBAL, Nov, 1,—Hon. Mr. Tarte's 
assertion that the quarrel between Mr. 
Shaughnessy and Mr. Blair was a personal 
one and bid not concern toe government, 
was double-leaded In the Tarte organ, La 
Patrie. It was an extract from the speech 
he delivered the p-evious evening.

TORONTO, Nov. L—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
going to copy the methods of4 the presiden
tial candidates in toe United' States, and 
with the aid of a special train he will, de
liver over a dozen speeches In Ontario., on 
Monday nèri. and another dozen Tuesday, 
touching ar least twenty constituencies In 
a two days’ tour.

‘ case wlft take the form of a speech 
the platform of the premier’s car. 
Tuesday Sir Wilfrid will return to Ottawa 
to await the result of the contest.

I it. Not being a specialist he cannot 
tcure. The Catarrh creeps down into 
the bronchial tubes. The voice grows 
husky. A hacking cough appears. To 
his former prescription the physician 
perhaps adds cod liver oil. But the 
cause of all the trouble—the Catarrh 
genus—are left untouched. The Ca
tarrh passes into the lungs, and there 
produces an ulceration which, eats Into 
the tissue itself. The constant cough 
brings up frothy matter and little

has been neglected. During March and 
April of 1898, in Ontario alone, out of 
three hundred and forty-eight death? 
two hundred and fifty, or more than 
seventy per cent., were due to Con
sumption. Avoid it by giving Dr. 
Sproule a chance to cure your Catarrh 
While it is curable. Consumption he 
cannot cure. But he has mastered the 
nature of Catarrh. His deep knowledge 
is at your service. His home treatment 
will net interfere with your daily occu-

Mr. Stewart of New Brunswick pays 
a high compliment to;Lt. Jones, who, he 
says, is A fine officer1,1 popular and gen
erous. He never spared himself if he 
could help his men. The officers of 
the Maritime South African society, 
made up of G and <H' companies, are 
the following named: President, Capt.
Stairs;- vice-president, Lieut. Jones; 
second vice, - Lt. McDonald; secretary,
Lt: Oland; treasurer, Sergt. Pooley; 
assistant secretary; Color Sergt. Stew
art, and. second assistant secretary;
Sergt. Globe. Committee for Nova 
Scotia, Corps. Gallagher and McDonr 
aid; for New ■ Brunswick, Sergt. Ang
lo w, Private Altken; for P. E. I„ Corp.
Oreilly, Private Small.- 

HALIFAX, N. S.,. Nov. j.—At one 
o’clock . t£is mornlpg•.-.the. signal >- at 
C am perd own sighted à steamer coming 
from the southeast. They could not at 
first make out her lights, but an hour 
later the craft was,.made out to: be 
the steamer. Fifteen minutes more 
and the . transport was at quarantine, 
two miles below the city, and, the royal 
artillery fired three guns from the 
Citadel, announcing to Halifax that the 
Canadian soldiers were home again.
The . transport anchored to await the 
dawn.

At seven o’clock your correspondent 
boarded a tug which steamed down to 
the .Idaho. The officers and men .were 
all on deck, looking up to the city* 
radiajit In bunting and other decora- 
tt№., ' •' jL

Already the. garrison werq.at wo^k 
trimming the great citadel flag-staff 
and . glad as the men were to have 

rréd their country on African battle- 
fields, "every eye glistened with delight 
at "the sikht of CahaQa’s loveo soil. **'

No time was lost in paying off "the 
men and giving them their discharges, 
a work which was completed by 9.30 
o’clock, and theh the anchor was 
weighed and the transport began to 
move ’awards the dockyard. A flotilla 
of many dressed steam craft came 
down to meet the transport. Men 
whom I saw and who kindly furnished 
information were Capt. Barker, of 
Toronto; Lt. Jones, of SL John; Sergt.
Chltty, of Ottawa, and Sergt. Dixon, of 
Toronto.

It there to one thing on which per
fect unanimity exists It is that the 
men who are returning did what was 
perfectly right, and that those who 
stayed behind with Col.' Otter did so 
because they were either forced into 
it or deceived Into it. “The Royal tithe 
expired details under Col. Pelletier” is 
how Rev. Mr. Fullerton designated the 
men who return today, and “The 
Royal Commandeered Regiment under 
Col. Otter" to what he called those who 
stayed behind. Every' man on the 
Idaho heartily concurs in this descrip
tion of the feelings of the men. Col.
Otter, since the question of the stay
ing in Sotith Africa or the returning 
home again came up, has lost a great 
deal of the popularity he previously 
had. "

The voyage from Capetown was ah 
exceedingly pleasant ohé. They had 
very fine weather from! the beginning 
till the day before yesterday, when a 
heavy gale: sprang up and the o^-s 
had their first experience of rough 
weather. Still the voyage was not 
without serious mishap for a couple of 
days after leaving Cape Verde in calm 
weather two of the Idaho’s propelloV} by a 
blades broke off, leaving her with only having assembled at the armories at 
two. This mode the motion of the ves- midnight.
sel somewhat irregular; and ctit down An interesting episode occurred after 
her speed very considerably. Had it the m**n had paid and„I!"
not been for the damage to her pro-' ceived) their discharge. TRiey 
pel tors the Idaho would easily have Osked to. deliver up their rifles, 
been in port oh the 30th. The voyagé they toclined to do, saying they had 
was unmarked by any noteworthy In- carried, their rifles through tbe 
cident. Captain Barker mentioned African war and they were unwining

part with them now. Lt. Col. Pln- 
ault whs appealed to. and the men 
were sd persistent that he issued a pro
visional order, pending future action, 
allowing

The Boston corral 
Charlottetown Guard 
John Best, who is cd 
murder of George BaJ 
Saugus, Mass., hails fi3

II
і іАп old broken dowi 

his name as John 1 
said he had walked i 
-Virginia: was given s 

1- police station last 
fellow was a sorr:

mlrch, and the officers were. there as 
will as the men. The returned heroes 
w|re greeted with tumultuous cheers 
all along the route, and around H com
pany many of whom are residents of 
this city, the crowds surged and sway- 

’ ei in excited enthusiasm.
knowing that the relatives and 

friends of those In the contingent are 
anxious to learn of the safe arrival of 
thé brave lads, the C. P. K. Telegraph 

‘ cotnpany through its manager request- 
1 ed Major Pelletier, wA is In charge 
of /t-he contingent, to notify the men 
that the odmpany will transmit free a 
telegram from each to his friends notl- 

i fylhg them of his safe arrival at Hall- '
і fa*-; ■ - і
j After a religious service the contin
gent marched to the armories, which j 
had been beautifully decorated, and lui 
wa6 here one of the finest sights of the” 

і reception was witnessed. The troops 
wefe met by a ban 1 of young ladles, 
whb were arrayed in white and wear
ing tri-cojored sashes. When the sol
diers entered the armories, apd before 

• they had taken their places at the 
] tables, the ,ladles formed a guard of 
? hqpor. lining „out .on either side of the 
J banquet hall, and waved handker- 
i chiefs, and thi Canadians passed and 
took their places at the tablés.

Ohe of the tables was designated as 
the patriotic table. It was decorated 
with flags and appropriate emblems.
The table for the guests was decor- 

fated in scarlet and white.
Mâyor Hamilton presided, and near 

him sat Major Pelletier, Capt. Stairs, , mation alleging perjury against John 
Admiral Bedford, Colonel Blscoe, Chap- T. Hawke, G. R. Sangster and others, 
lain Lane, Mayor Daniel of St. John, ! are laid, that these actions were taken 
Governor Jones and others. All of 

: these gentlemen made good speeches.
Mayor Daniel was very warmly ap
plauded. He expressed his pleasure at 
being present to add his welcome to 
those made by everybody on this happy 
occasion. They had successfully en
countered the dangers of the campaign 
and he congratulated them on that, 
due more because of their having
shown that the young strength of torate of Albert county.
Canada was ready to unite In uphold
ing the honor and dignity of our 
Queen and empire. The heroic old 
stock, from which we are descended 
has lot degenerated, and we are as 
able as ever to defend the privileges 
and liberties which had cost us so 
much; Canada and the empire would 
not sbon forget the story of Paorde- 
burg. ■

The ^procession tonight was a magni
ficent laffair. The streets were a Maze 
of light. Fireworks blazed in all direc
tions. The procession was superior in 
many respects to anything of the kind 

attempted in Halifax. The heroes 
carried in triumph over the 

route, Î and cheers were tumultuous 
from the great multitude? that lined 
the streets.
, The Western members leave for home 

cial train at 1 o’clock, after
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« \ aBERLIN, Nev. 1.—Considerable Impatience 
the meagrenese 

lb finding éXpressU 
that German censorship over such Infor
mation ,4s very strict.

Letters from privates in China begin to 
find their Way into the social-democrat pa
pers, showing that toe German troops give 
no quarter. The, Bremen Buerger Zeltung 
publishes, a letter from a soldier in Pekin, 
whb said he witnessed the following scene :

“Sixty-eight captives, some of them not 
yet adults, were tied together by their pig 
tails, beaten bloody by the Germans,, com
pelled to dig their own graves and then 
shot en masse.”

The Halberstadter Volks Zeltung prints a 
communication from Pekin, in which the 
writer says :

“No. prisoneis. are taken. All are shot or, 
preferably, sf.bred, to Save ammunition. On 
Svnday afternoon we had to bayonet 74 pri
soners’. They had killed one of our patrol
men. An entire battalion pursued them and 
captured 74 alive. It was cruel. It was in
describable.”
T-“ . - .............. I."------ —

Iі A-, rousing liberal co 
ing wae held at Blooc 
evening. Wm. Cochi 
speeches were made ' 
and L. P. D. TUley. 
was very large.
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THE FAMILY DOCTOR SAYS: “ON

LY CATARRH.’’
THE LONELY GRAVE.

cheesy lumps, perhaps stfeaked with 
Mood. Consumption is there! Yet, 
even at this stage, the proper treat- 
itieht would destroy the Catarrti germs; 
drive them out of the system, and, by 
strengthening it, give nature a chance 
to rebuild. But, no—the sàmc old round

pation. Tell him all about yourself. He 
will diagnose your case free. Address 
DR. SPROULE, B. A., (formerly Sur- 
gean British Royal Naval Service), 
English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 
Duane Street, ■ Boston;

The Charlottetown 
pears this week In : 
drees, 
island contemporary 
of lta increasing pri 
aminer to a credit 
naltom.
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і DISABLED TANK STEAMER, MR. PUGSLBT TAKES A HAND. \ A very much dilapi 

the property of the 
handed over to Mes 
their foundry yesten 
This is the first 
Messrs. Fleming for 
present administratio

ton was used, refused to work. Joseph 
McAleer took to a rowboat with an axe, 
but never approached the wild 
within striking distance. William 
Brogn, one of the Pansy’s able seamen, 
was bolder than the rest, and started 
to climb down the paddle box hatch, 
but a tong gouge out of one of his 
bands was the reward he received for 
his forwardness. Then Sandy Mayes, 
the Victoria’s fireman, tried Jiis trick. 
He borrowed Mort. Day’s trusty fowl 
Ing piece and dosed the wild cat with 
a generous cartridge full of double В 
shot The animal fell dead into the 
water, and as the Victoria was swing
ing from her wharf at the time, it 
pulled on board, and to doubtless 
amazing the natives of Fredericton. 
It measured 4 feet 2 inches In length. 
The toupcervler (luclfer), alias Indian 
devil, alias wild cat, to supposed to 
have sneaked aboard the- steamer at 
Otnabog, although no definite conclus
ion as to where or how It got aboard 
the Victoria can be arrived at.

NEW INVENTIONS.

For the benefit of our readers we 
publish a list of American patents, 
cefitly 'procured through the agency of 
Marion & Marlon, patent attorneys. 
Montreal and Washington, D. C.:

656,210—Alphonse Piton, Quebec, Q.. 
street sweepers.

658,172—Arthur Demers, Coleraine, Q , 
saw frame.

658,581—Alphonse Piton, Quebec, Q.. 
trolley.

658,765—Napoleon Dussault, Montreaf. 
<9., hand lasting tool.

658,943—Joseph G. Dali aire, et. Lau
rent, I. O., Que., corset clasp.

660,151—WlHyrod Dorval, Bmghamp- 
ton, N. Y., filters.

660,146—Phitias Chanbonneau, Dor- 
cheater, Mass., chair.

661,495—Evans & McArthur, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., cattle guard.

The “Inventor’s Help,” containing all 
information necessary to Inventors, 
the cost of patents in all countries, and 
how inventors are swindled, will be. 
sent to any address upon receipt of 11 
cents.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Nov. 1,—The sch. 
Niagara. arrived here today, and Captain 
Carroll reports that while on the Banks he 
spoke to the sch. Georgie Campbell, also of 
this port, of which Captain Colsen reported 
that be spoke a disabled tank steamer near 
Sable Island. The steamer had been crip
pled by the bursting of the water ballast 
tank, which had put out the fires and caus
ed her-to drift about for nearly a week. 
Captain Colsen offered to break up his trip 
and carry a message ashore for $1,800, but 
the captain of the disabled steamer refused 
to pay that amount and decided to run his 
rihances in being picked up by an ocean 
liner.

I і ;?=»
(Special to the Sun.)
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\Mi HILLSBORO, N. B„ Nov. 1,—Attor
ney General Pugsley today wired Jas. 
Blight, J. P., before whom the infor-

e

------------- e--- *--- #------------- ,
MR. LYNCH’S CHARGES.Ж

Attorney General P 
on the steamer last ev 
stead to do a bit of stl 
A. S. White. When 1 
found nobody aibout ai 
•ed. The people were j 
nia Settlement, liste: 
Woods in the interest 
Wllmoti—Star.

Mr. W. SI. Lynch; 'who was appoint
ed by the government two years ago 
to go to the Yukoji. to report on the 
trade 'of the country, was -.hen, and to 
now a strong liberal. But he is a man 
wlti^ a conscience and some public 
spirit, and the government has 
refused to act upon or. even consider 
the : information which he1 obtained. 
The result to that1 Mr Lynch has- taken 
the platitrrm to discuss these matters 
and since he Is pot allowed to speak 
at government meetings, he has 
spoken once in Montreal and' once in 
Richmond county at conservative 
meetings. Speaking at Richmond, Mr. 
Lynch said :

for political purposes and asks the 
justice to delay further proceedings 
until he can get copies of the informa
tions. This means that the leading 
officer of the crown has stepped in and 
used his official position evi
dently to assist the; party which is 
responsible for the creation and poll
ing of the bogus votes to try to 
thwart the wishes of the honest elec-

THE COAL SITUATION.

was
nowSCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 1,—The only mine 

now idle in the Lackawana Valley is the 
Forest Colliery at Archibald, which em
ploys 700 men and boys.

The strikers there refuse to go back un
til the company agreed to reduce the ton 
weight from 3,200 to 2,800 pounds. Negotia
tions are under way, however, for ending 
the. trouble, which has been on for eight 
months. The Green Valley Ridge, Mànville, 
Nayaug and Clark "Tunnel mines resumed 
today, the little difficulties there being am
icably adjusted.

- Mrs. Francis, wife o 
cis, the Charlotte strej 
her home, Leinster stl 
morning at 9.30 o’clocl 
ing Illness of consuid 
young lady was a Mia 
ter of Mrs. Foster of 
beside her husband 
children leaves a brot 
and a sdster, Mrs. F re]

UNJUDICIAL. BUT HUMAN.

Not many weeks ago two Australian judges 
—one of supreme, the other of the. minor 
bench—settled а НШе difference of opinion, 
on a question of honor, In the good old- 
farhloned way with bare fists. Preliminaries 
were fixed up in a few minutes at a fash
ionable club, and the legal luminaries re
tired with their teconds to a well-known 
private boxing-haH, where they vigorously 
pounded one another for fifteen minuties. 
The minor judge eventually established his 
claim to precedence—probably for the first 
time in Australian history—by a knock-out 
blow under the supreme court jaw.—Sydney 

' Bulletin.

DORCHESTER. The death of Mrs. Wj 
phen White, late of H 
Halifax, occurred on 
age of 83. Five child 
ters and three sons 
many friends o-f Mrl 
sorry to hear of hid 
Herald.

її. The condition of affairs in Dawson City at 
the time" when Btr Hlbbert, Tapper made his 
chargee of official corruption In parliament 
was nothing less than e disgrace t» the good 
name of Canada. Though it was not his 
duty to make an investigation of toe char
ges against officials of the government, he 
had been thrown in close contact not only 
with the officials, hut wUb tite miners.

He had no hesitation to stating that there 
existed among the officials a system of cor
ruption and connivance at wrongdoing, 
which amply justified Mr. Ogilvie to saying 
to his report that no more was' thought of a 
man perjuring himself to Dawson than of 
saluting a friend on .the - street It was not 
the royalty of ten per cent on the. gross 
output that the miners objected to so' much 
as it was the blackmail that’ was levied 
upon them—and yet Mr.. Qgilvle was unabfe 
to do anything to alter this state of affairs, 
and in his report admitted that he had not 
been able to secure evidence against Wrong
doers. This was the crux of the charges 
made by Sir Hlbbert; Tapper.

Mr. Lynch went on’ tie say that v,hen 
the miners complained bo him he told 
them that the ministers did not know 
of these facts, for they were honest 
men, desiring to govern the country 
well, and would not tolerate these of
fences for an instant.

I assured the miners that I would go back 
to Ottawa and make a report. Which would 
show the government ' the real state of af
fairs, and suggest a wag ta which that con
dition of affairs could be improved. I gave 
my word that I would tell the truth about 
the wrongs which were being done. I could 
have made money by recommending that the 
royalty be reduced to order that the miners 
should be satisfied, but I knew that it was 
not the royalty which wàâ complained of, 
but the corruption which existed inddént to 
the working of the regulations. I returned 
to Ottawa, made a true report as to the 
condition of affairs, and suggested tin> re
medy. I fulfilled my pledge to the miners, 
but hew was 1 treated’ My report, which, 
it the government had acted upon, would 
have corrected the abuses complained of, 
was suppreesed.

• • And it was simply amazing to see 
the way to which evidence of the condition 
of affairs was suppressed. Even members 
of parliament who visited (he country talk
ed big in Dawson of what they intended 
saying about the disgraceful condition of af
fairs which existed when they returned 
home. At Vancouver they hedged, and by 
the time they reached Ottawa they were 
dumb. This was Clifford Sifton’s work. He 
was determined the public should not know 
the true state of affairs. Thank God, he 
was not able to shut my mouth.

The speaker had been told by a member 
of the government that it bed been the In
tention of the government to grant a full 
and searching enquiry into the charges

► re-
DORCHESTER, N. B„ Nov. L—Wil

liam Backhouse, registrar of deeds, 
etc.,, f,or Westmorland, died suddenly 
at his home here last night. Deceased 
was seemingly In good health yester
day. In the morning he attended his 
office as usual; in the afternoon he 
listened to the nomination speeches. 
About eight o’clock in the evening, 
while sitting in hte chair reading, he 
was seized with a paralytic stroke. 
Medical assistance was immediately 
summoned, but nothing could be done 
to save the patient, who expired in 
less than two hours. The deceased 
was the son of Marmaduke Back
house, M. D., who came to tills coun
try In 1804, and who for many years 
during the early part of. the century 
occupied many prominent positions in 
the'county and province. The mother 
of the deceased was a sister of the 
lato Mrs. (Governor) Chandler.

Mr. Backhouse was lever married, 
but leaves to mourn his loss two sis
ters, the Misses Backhouse, with 
whom the deceased has always resid
ed. "' . - ■ - " »

Some forty-eight years ago Mr. 
Backhouse was appointed registrar of 
deeds, ètc., for Westmorland, which 
position he has since filled with 
entire satisfaction to all. Deceased 
was highly esteemed.

I

:
KIDNEY DISEASE AND BACK

ACHE.
Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlan, Béau- 

hamoto, Que., states ;—“I was trou
bled with kidney disease and dyspep
sia for 20 years and have been that 
bad I could not sleep at nights and 
suffered terrible agony. I ‘tried all 
sorts of medicines, but got no relief 
until I began using Dr. Chase’s "Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They made a new 
man of me end the old troubles seem 
to be driven out of my system." One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

ever
were

The complaint of th| 
Society agàinst Dr. J. 
magnetic healer, for j 
out being a registered 
disposed of at the po 
terday. A nominal fli 
to stand, as Dr. Fultol 
and will likely practice 
out conforming to the 
cüety.

L A WILD CAT
tothat a concert was given on board In 

aid of thep funds of the Hull Seamen’s 
Orphanage souvenir; programmes hav
ing been prepared by Üeut. Kay, the 
enterprise netting £35. Besides this 
many concerts were given by different 
companies; No drill was performed 
on the voyage home, the only parade 
was a daily onè for five minutes In
spection, chiefly to insure cleanliness.
There was no sickness worth speaking 
of, one or two cases of pneumonia hav
ing occurred, the patients now being 
convalescent.
tloned a ball given at St. Vincent by 
the Portuguese governor in honor of 
the City imperial Volunteers, to which 
the officers of the Canadian regiment 
were invited. Thé visit at St. Helena 
was very Interesting, 189 Boer prison
ers having been landed there, and a
visit made to’Napoléôn’s tomb. . ----- —--------

Speaking of the men who stayed be- BERLIN, definfte ecream the
hind with Col. Otter. Sergt Dbton, of ^oTwiHla^ ^11 riSttl&eS’ VtotoriSÎ tESe Samuel Thorne, the Star Lira* freight 
Toronto, and a number of St John men is the vdnr best reason for believing that clerk, produced a revolver and pumped 
all told me that there was hardly one be will ho< do so. A high eourtoffiriaisald two hot shots into the lndomestloated 
of them whb was there Of h./bwn ^ ^1^ГГ,”^регіаЇ occal^n^ P«»y, but these had no other effect 

free will, except the drifts and the aucb a visit, and that the Kaiser’s engage- than putting the animal in a very ag- 
members of the permanent force. n.ents in the dear futnre would prevent it. gresslve mood. Capt. Frank Akerley

“Why wer» the men f.o unwilling to There isn’t' a vast difference between rushed into the cabin of his schooner 
stay," I asked Sergt. Dijp". ”-e lay of a poet and the lay of a pul- Pansy and produced an old time

“If one had been actually needed “ j let. w j _ ,f k musket, which, though every persuas-

: і
Visited Indlantown Tuesday Morning 

and Caused Considerable Ex
citement.

1-І

them to keep their rifles.lit BARNHILL MILL FIRE.There was quite a lot of excitement
about the Star Line wharf at The firemen of No. 5 company, north 
Indiantown on Tuesday morning a end> and thelr Fairville brethren com- 

ROMB, Nov. 1,—The arrival here to- short time before the steamer bated the flames amongst the Barnhill 
day of King Victor Emmanuel and Valeria left for Fredericton. One щц lnmber as late as midnight. They 
Queen Helena was marked by an im- of the Victoria’s deckhands: dis- Etooa untiringly by their self-imposed 
posing military escort, which sur- covered a large wild cat lurking work, and when they left there wai» 
prised the Romans, who were not in underneath the guard and crouched no danger of any more lumber being 
the habtt of seeing such an array of upon the paddle wheel. To say that destroyed. Today a gang of millmen 
troops tinder the late King Humbert s J the deckhand was not badly frighten- continued to play streams of hose on 
regime. j ed In coming face to face with a dread- tll€ smouldering piles. In all the fire-

It Is understood that the exceptional | ed “Indian devil” would be telling an men worked eighteen hours without 
precautions taken were at the king’s untruth. He hurried -back into the ceasing, and Mr. Barnhill feels ex
own request, and la order to prevent steamer and soon a score of bystand- tremely grateful for the great service 
the possibility of an attempt on his ere and boat hands were on the hunt. rendered- About 6 o’clock last even-

The wild cat’s eyes flashed from under ing the Fairville engine broke a king- 
! the steamer, and at every growl and bolt and bad t0 suapend pumping. No.

crowd nearly collapsed. 4 engine was then taken to the mill
pond and started at' work pumping out 
the water. . It did Invaluable service.

William Rivers of Milford and Mr- 
Jordan have the thanks of the firemen 
for‘lineals supplied and kind consider
ation.—Star.

The error of a moment may become 
the sorrow of a lifetime.

TOOK EXTRA PRECAUTIONS. •! ;

Our first 
ing was so si 
big stock for 
great variety

З-piece Suit!

2 piece Suiti 
Children’s Sr 
Children's В 
Boys' Pants

ÜLSTn»!

Wcel taken in txoti

r
■

Captain Barker men-
RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

t
RIOHIBUOTO, Nov. 1.—The funeral 

of thé late Mrs. Miller took place from 
her residence on Monday afternoon. 
Rev. D. Fraser conducted the services 
at the house and grave. The pall
bearers were: Wm, White, John Irv
ing, Martin Flanagan, John Bell, W. D. 
Carter and E. Pine. The interment 
took place in the Presbyterian ceme
tery at Kingston.

Miss E. Pauline Johnson gave an en
tertainment in the Temperance hall on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Mclnerney’s friends held an en
thusiastic meeting in the Masonic hall 
last evening.

’
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CANADIAN SOUVENIR 11
OF THE .... І і

WAS IN SOUTH AFRICA,
. ... ’ J_ '*.* * • THE n,v; vr- "r ( 'A *

PATRIOTIC CALENDER for 1901. | j
Lithographed in fourteen colours,

Sevan sheets. 10X Ьу 9Я Рг1еб $100 ... ;

Designed and Illustrated in the Engraving 
,„T . . , _........ . - Department, Colonial House.1 landed at Capetown on dibber • * r * VU C‘

31 last year, a general without an • • HFWDV МПРР A II 0L ЛП W P « 
army. My army was to follow. 1 do * • JttUl\UrA.N Ob Wi, МОШГбЯІ.

r.rr^TSSr1^:: Send for half tone вітені» 4«. .....

tit® to face as і did at the moment * • criptlve of the calendar.
^Att^t^^^t MsuS£°-^ be- t З

...... ................................................................................................................................................................................................. ...

Orange Free State—Bethulie Bridge " ----------------- -------- - ' 1 шжижтлгагіїввягл
and Norvals Pont—.were In the bands 
of the enemy, and Ladystnith was In 
such a state that the first telegram I 
sent brought the reply that iit would 
only be. a matter tat hours before that 
would be closed In also. ,

"At that time there were in Gape 
Colony two-and-a-half battalions and 
one cavalry regiment, and in Natal 
south of Ladysmith two battalions of 
Infantry and some volunteers, (who had 
gathered for the defence of their homes.

“The situation .was this: that my 
army—and-a very flue larmy it was— 
was not to arrive till December 22, 
seven weeks ahead,, and the most Im
portant part—the cavalry and artill
ery-—was, owing to the time necessary 
fw the embarkation of the mounted 
corps, to be the last to arrive. '*

“The question was: ‘What was I to 
do? Sit still for seven weeks? And 
after seven weeks?' 
avenues Into the Free State were in the 
hands of the enemy, and, including 
the 600 miles to be traversed in Cape 
Colony, 4t would have taken at least 
five weeks to advance to Bltoemfdm- 
telfi, or fir enough ninth to hope to 
influence * the situation in Natal. *

“If I had waited for my army and 
then advanced, what would have hap
pened to Natal in the intervening 
twelve weeks? What would have hap- 
ikened to the British Empire In South 
Africa?

•'I do not believe there Is here a man 
bf reason who knoiws the circumstances 
who would not have said that If 
ho other troops had arrived In Natal 
for twelve weeks the Boers would have 
entirely Occupied Natal; and if they 
Had occupied it, what would have been 
thè effect in Europe and on the pébple 
at home? And what misery would 
hive been entailed tin the Inhabitants 
oï Natal?
’*¥ have been found fault with by so- 
^Sed edaittny -critic# in the Ei^itoh 
papers. I 'have been petted with, Brit
icisms. translated from French .and 
Italian ..military critics. I have, been 
told that. I allowed the enemy to dic
tate to me my strategy.

“1 was told that I was incapable of 
perfecting the plane which I had made 
before leaving England, but I have-not 
been told what is the truth, that the 
circumstances had entirely altered dur
ing my voyage from England, 
government left me a perfectly free 
hand.

“I hope I am not indiscreet, but I 
feel I must tell a story, of a man who 
has done more for Natal than I have 
done, who Is my senior, and from 
whom I have learned much.,
,, “After my arrival in. South Africa I 

received a telegram from Sir Evelyn 
W/Ood, whose military knowledge and 
soldierly spirit enabled. him t» see by.
Intuition . the difficulties, to- be faced. ______ ______ „ „ „   _
Це telegraphed and asked me to let] _ N®w ТОВК, Nov. 1. Charles - F. 
him come out and serve under me.. , ^°P®3’ 8ЄСГЄ^аіТ and valet tothe >ate 

“I was never so tempted In. my life millionaire, William ltlarsh Bice, whose 
to take any one at his word. I had be-. death occurred nnder suspicious eir- 
gun to look upon the work in Natal as; cumstances, made a desperate effort 
a forlorn hope, and 1 knew that if Ii far£ thlf, morning to commit suicide 
failed in my first attempt to relievéj ip hl® f®11 ip th® Tombs. He hacked 
Ladysmith I should run the risk of] the right side of his throat with a 
lasing the supreme command of .the, sma11 Pln*nlfe’ m,ak‘nf a deep wound 
army in South Africa. and slightly opening toe jugular.

“I came out here to do the best I „ He was discovered by one of the 
could, and I did it. I think it would1 keepers about 1 o’clock. He had been 
have been; a cowardly thing for me to' bleeding for half an hour or more and 
let Sir Evelyn Wood canie .here and! was extremely weak A call was sent 
take the risk while I was in great an- to Bellevue hospital for an Ambulance 
xietv about mva-if and when Dr. O’Beilly reached the“I came here and filled In my first Jombs at 4.46 he found the valet lying 
attempt to relieve Ladysmith and lost ln a pool of blood. The man would 
the command In " South Africa, and, T have ^ied had he been fifteen mlnutoe
think, rightly. I had taken on a task, l01^ without ™edicdI 
and I was bound to see it through. Jones was committed to the Tombs 

“I am glad now that I. came, as it^ lawyer Albert T. Patrick on
has given me the opportunity to be- ®®pt; 22, on .°?е charge of forging Mr.
■comp associated wtth the most gaMaot Rice 8 name to aeveral chedks" 
army any genial .ever, had the honor 
and pleasure of teààtoig. -І cannot de- 

, scribe to you what my men have done 
! and how they have done it, but to one 
and all I fepl. I owe a debt of gratitude.

‘,‘To the volunteers it has not been 
a matter of soldiers’ work only, but a 
question of day after day. facing the 
unknown with stout heart and a bold 
face and with extreme skill.

“The war such as we have been 
fighting in the country from which I 
have just come is a waç in which the 
individual soldlpr is day after day 
under fire. It is a tremendous strain, 
such as, I believe, in the history of the 
world no soldier had ever to undergo 
before.

“I do not want to praise one branch 
of the service more than another, and 
I can say that the entire force has done 
splendidly. I hâve received the great
est help from old Natal colonists with 
regard to the country where they were, 
by residence, conversant- 

“If the history of this war be fairly 
written, it wifi state that no general 
ever got better Information than I 
di<t> and got it from colonists In the 
districts through which I passed.

“I am grateful to you for your hand
some present and for allowing me to 
speak, 80 to ' say, in my own defence, 
and to tell the English papers and the 
German critics '.that people living on 
the spot know best what should be 
and what has been done.

“If General Hllyard fyad not been at
Esoourt at the end of November, the Eight distinct earthquake shocks were 
Boers would have taken Pietermarlte- ; felt In Jacksonville today. The first

Dt. OoL J. B. McLfean Married Wed
nesday—Lt. Weldon McLean His 

Seat Man.
The following Associated’Press de* 

spatch was received Wedaegde» from 
Boston; 1

“Wearing a magnificent gown ,of 
cream 'white embroidered satin, trim
med with old breton lace, once the 
court dress of thé’Queen Regent of 
Portugal, Mise Anna Perkins Slade; 
the daughter of Mrs. Daniel Denison 
Slade of ChestnutfyHill, was married 
today at the 'first parish (Unitarian) 
church, Brookline, to Lieut. Col. John 
B. McLeon, R. A., of Woolwich, Eng
land.

The wedding was one of i the most 
fashionable of the year in Brookline. 
It *as doubly notable by the pres
ence of Lieut. C. W. Weldon McLean, 
R. A,, of St. :John, N. B., brother of the 
groom, who acted as best toan. 
young Canadian served with the pro
vincial 
so diet!
that he was. promoted from the pro
vincial to the Royal Army, and he 
holds the :rank of first lieutenant. 
Both the groom and the best man 
have, lately been stationed in Mont
real, P. Q., and Toronto, Ont..

There was also quite a company of • 
New York and Canadian people pre
sent. '

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Charles H. Hail.

Enquiries were made at Lt Col. H. 
H. McLean’s residence lqst evening by 
the Sun relative to the above.
Mr. McLean who was married is not 
a relative of Col. McLean, but a, warm 
friend. The gentleman in question is 
the colonel of a cavalry corps In On
tario and a great admirer of Lieut. 
Weldon McLean, 
has visited St. John "several times and 
is well and favorably known, tils "St. 
John friends join With many others 
In hearty contratulatians.

Who Resents Blair’s insulting Refer-1 
оме to Sunday Schools and » 

Pray er Meetings.

I
•lefRecent ü vents - in and

Around 8t John*
:His Vindioat^n of his Course 

in South Africa.
»

•‘J
ST. JOHN, My. L 1900.: 

To the Editor bf the Sun:
—I attended the meeting in the 

Opera. House yesterday afternoon 
■pecting to bear some pretty -lively 
“mud throwing,” and in this was not 
disappointed, but when Mr. Blair 
went so fartas to sneeringly refer to 
Mr. Foster as a “Sunday school and 
prayer meeting talker,” I had no fur 
ther use for him, and came out of the 
meeting fully determined to do my 
utmost to elect the man who Mr.-Blair 
considered worthy of Scorn and ridi
cule because he is a member of a body 
of Christian people who consider It no 
disgrace, but rather an honor, to be 
either, a' “Sunday school teacher or 
prayer meeting talker.”

Yours truly.

w% -, ><> «
* »*• *Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents end 
Exchanges.

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SBN to be changed, send 
the NAMB Of Uie POsT бГГІСВ to 
whtehtoe. paper is going as well as 
that of the office to whien you wish 
It sent.

e
HljfîàÿrSss to tiie Citizens of Capes 

town when Presented with a S 
Sword.

»
m. і
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a PIETERMARITZBURG, Thursday, 
Oct. 18. General Butler Was presented 
yesterday with a sword of honor sub- 
sbrlbed for by the people of Natal. In 
returning thanks the general spoke 

The as follows:—

*‘i& -- ■. **
«*e:eRemember! The NAMB of the Feet 

Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensurelprumpt compliance with your 
request

THE SUM POINTING COMPANY. 
Issuing weekly 8.600 copies of TUB 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the circu
lation of au pipers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

; дай al 18 ■■■■ mT
Bentley’s is the best Linhnent.

i»
»
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troops
ngtiieh

in South Africa, and he, 
ed himself at the frontESLECTOR.

BATHURST.

Visit of Mother Fidells of Mt. St. Vin
cent-Much Sickness on the North 

Shore. ' •- ■
A telephone message received from ----------- * >

DoroheStor tost night stated that WU- BATHURST, Oct. 30,—Mother Fidelia, 
Mam Biskfltoouse, registrar of deeds for eu^ioreae^qf the Sisters of Charity 
the county of Westmorland, had died of MOUül SL Vincent, HpRfag, hâs 
at ten o’clock of paralysis. been, visiting the sisters bit Bathurst

v. , ____for some days. The mother is accom-
Rev. A. B. Çâlder, Ph. D., and family ' panied by Sister LaSalle, chief of the 
of Iowa, are in the city visiting with schools, and both ladies are on their 
W. H.‘ Calder, his brother,'at 23 Peters annual tour of inspection to the vari-

I ous branches of. the order throughout 
I the province. From Bathurst they go 

To cure headache in ten minutes direct to the Ontario branch at Am
use Kumfort Headache Powders.

burgv I am sure you believe that it 
would have been a terrible calamity, 
and If I and HUyard’s men had been 
sitting still at Capetown I would have 
felt downright ashamed of myself.” 
(Cheers.) •" p

PROFESSION Ai„

The

DR J H MORRISONstreet.

has resumed me practice.

Bye, Bar, Hose and Throat Mj,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

BRIEF DESPATCHES. ‘10c. prior. It to understood that the mother 
, and chief of schools expressed them- 

The Boston correspondent of the selves as well satisfied, In fact dellght- 
Charlottetown Guardian states that ed, with the new and commodious 
John Beet, who Is charged with the School building recently erected for 
murder of George Bailey, a farmer at the use of the sisters of Bathurst. This 
Saugus, Mass., hails from Sussex, N. B. beautiful structure is built of » grey

--------------- granite, and apart from its great util-
An old broken down negro who gave ity is an ornament to the town, and a 

his name as John Thomas and who worthy addition to the handsome 
said he had walked- all the ■ way from Church and bishop’s residence, all of 
Virginia-, was given shelter at the cen- which reflect great credit on the Roman 
tral police station last night. The poor j Catholic congregation at Bathurst, 
old fellow was a sorry looking sight. Owing to tiie continued* wet weather,
. _____ j accompanied by cold, northeast windi
Harry Peters, son Of Wm. Pèters, jr., ] which prevail this autumn on the North 

of King street east, has been award-, Shore, іццсйг sickness prevails- through 
ed the U. ..N. B; freshman year scholar- • the country. There are several bad 
ship prize. The St-John tod led In the cases at diphtheria, and fevers are 
compétition by many potato. . The plentiful, 
scholarship has a câsh value of $86.

і
Mr. J. B. McLean LONDON, Nov, ІА-John Alexander 

Dowle, the Chicago Zionist, held his 
final meeting in London yesterday. He 
announced that he would leave- a dea-- 
con to carry on the -work. Л ‘

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—The condition 
of R. G. Dun, who has been ill for 
some time at his residence, it is said, 
tonight was unchanged. He is resting 
comfortably.

MAftSlLILLES, Q’ct. ÿl. —The Kruger 
reception commlttee has issued an ap
peal to the population to participate in 
the demonstrations ihât. are. being ar
ranged for Mr. Kruger’s reception,, but 
to abstain from “hostile acts or words 
toward a nation friendly to France.”

*

WANTED.A GOOD WRITER.
Once desire with all your heart to be 

a good writer, and persistent practice, 
re-enforced by intelligent Instruction, 
will do the rest. We never knew any
one to fail who t'gan in this way, ЯЙЙ 
kept up his pace. $5.00 will now phy 
for a full course of 50" lessons in ЬиЙ- 

-hess penmanship at the Currie Busi
ness University, corner Charlotte and 
Princess streets. The classes are in 
session day and night.

, CtiUBCH RE-OPENING.

The Presbyterians of Bocabec, Char
lotte Co., have completed the remodel
ing of their church at a cost of about 
$1,000.

The entire reconstruction was done 
by days’ work. The new church edi
fice reflects great credit upon the com
mittee having the work in charge, as 
well as being a mark of the enterprise," 
unanimity and zeal of tiie community. 
The new church was opened on Sab
bath last by -the minister, Rev. A. D. 
Fraser, B. A., whose earnest labors for 
over four1 years have been abundant
ly blessed. He was assisted by the 
minister of St. David’s church, St. 
John, who preached two earnest séi-* 
топе. The church was opened witty 
only a small balance ,dtie,. the people 
having subscribed almost beyond what 
they were able. ,

On the-evening of . the same day 
divine service was conducted at St. 
George. The church at St. George 
has been also re-clapboarded, shingled 
and painted. The building has not only 
been made much more comfortable, 
but also very attractive.

Pennfleld, the other charge in this 
field, has a good church. Service Is 
conducted there every two weeks by 
Mr. Fraser.

These three fields have done in the 
vicinity of $150 for the century fund, 
all of which goes to the common fund.

Mr. Fraser is most successful as an 
expository preacher, and his courses 
of sermons delivered upon the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Ten Commandments, the 
closing days of Christ’s life, the 23ml 
Psalm, have been, very much appre
ciated by hie intelligent hearers.

’ c^!&.eF^rR rrÆaso“Ær:

'group picture'ill Sompany G, with a complete 
list of names ot ш8М>8м of ‘ Q’’ Company, 
together with a picture of Lord Roberts 
apd Colonel Otter just issued will be for
warded t#> any address on receipt ot 20c. to 
W for mailing, etc. Every" loyal person 
should have one.- Address H. Campbell A 
Co., 534 Main street, Bt. John, N. B.

I "The twt> main

: WANTED—A man used to hendltoe cows 
and wife to help around house. Stesdy 
work every day In the year. Apply to 
В. B. BARNHILL, Two "Rivera, Cumber
land Co.. N. S. .. . ,

і WANTED^Rellable Me» m every k*a№* 
throughout Canada1 to introduce our goads, 
tacking up show-osede on trees, tehees, акапИ 
reads, and-all воваріеиоия places, also dM • 
trlbutlng smalt, advertlelae matter, flam 

imisSSim or salary $6».oo*i5r month and to- 
peo/ee hot to exceed ttiw- per day. Steeik 
employment to. good, mb«M,
No. exil-rien*». peedfnL Write for full oar- 
t iWmija.

Out.

THE SHADOW OF CRIME.WEbpiNGS it.; Г] 7

An interesting double wedding took 
place at the residence of Mrs. John B. 
Beatteay, Prince street, west side, at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning, “when 
two of her daughters, Mise Elizabeth 
(Lizzie") and Miss Mary C. (Mamie) 
Beatteay, Were married — the first 
mentioned to F. Henry Stevenson of 
St. Stephen, N. B., and the latter to 
G. B. Farlinger of Prescott, Ont. Rev. 
Wm. Penna officiated. The house was 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
Miss Elizabeth wore a blue travelling 
suit, with hat to match, while Miss 
Mary wore a seal brown costume, with 
hat to match. Only the immediate 
lativee were present at the wedding. 
After a. collation -the two young couples 
left for Sydney, C. B„ where toe bride- 
grooms are partners in business ’ as 
contractors, 
well known, Miss Elizabeth Beatteay 
as a teacher in the public school, and 
her sister in musical circles, 
were the recipients of many presents. 
The Longfellow club, of which Miss 
Elizabeth Beatteay was a member; 
sent her a piece of solid silver, 
choir of the Methodist church present
ed Mise Mary with a handsome lamp, 
and the Sunday school presented gifts 
to both.

er.
A, rousing liberal conservative meet

ing was held at Bloomfield on Monday 
evening. Wm. Oochfân presided; and 
speeches were made by W. L Fenton 
and L. ІР. "D, Tilley. "The ' attefadaace 
was Very large. .

NEW YORK, Nov;. 1,—Because his 
son Walter is in jail charged with the 
murder of Jennie Boeschieter, the Pa
terson mill hand, James' "McAllister 
has shut down his silk plant in that 
city. All the employes have been paid 
off and the works are closed, Mr. Mc
Allister started the mill about six 
years ago to give his - son a chance to 
succeed in business.

і

reliableBicyclists and all Athletes depend on 
Bentley’s Uniment to keep their jointe 
limber and their muscles in trim. 
Strong yet clean to use. Regular size 
10c. Large bottles 26c.

THE RMTIUfc І1ЧПІСІНЄ <**>_

HI*

KRUGER’S GOLD./ Д>
The Charlottetown Examiner ap

pears this week In a handsome new 
dress. The Sun congratulates its 
island contemporary on this evidence 
of its increasing prosperity. The Ex* 
aminer is a credit : to maritime jour
nalism.

MPTLYSEHAMBURG, Nov; 1,—The provincial 
court has laid aty embargo upon bar 
gold ot the value ot $,600,000 maries, 
which arrived at Cuxbàven yesterday 
on the imperial mall steamer Bun- 
dearath from Detoeça Bay. This step 
was taken, ft is 'alleged,' for the sole 
purpose of reimbursing insurance 
companies here for gold withheld by 
the Transvaal government during the 
war.

Xtte today for a free copy of -nr interesting basas 
restore НеШ,’’ and “flow you are ewknlltOL" 

We have extensive experience ln the Intricate vateet 
taws of 60 foreign wmntrle». Send sketch, »4 sr 
photo, for free ml vino. ML\»XON * ВЄАВІЄЯ, 
Kxpert!,. Hew York Ufa Building. Utmtreat, and 
Atlantic BoixUr.g WieStu tall) r -

re- “Inот

Both young ladies exeA very much dilapidated locomotive, 
:he property of the Intercolonial, was 
handed over to Messrs. Fleming at 
their foundry yesterday for repairs. 
This is the first engine given to 
Messrs. Fleming for repairs under the 
present administration.

OR l DOLUS BROWN! S
CHLORODYNE

They

EDITOR JAILED. THE HL-L-WteRATED LONDON NEWS, et 
Sept 28,- 1895, say в :The

"If 1 were asked which single medicine l 
should, prefer to lake abroad with me; as 
likely to be most generally useful, to toe 
exclusion, of all others, I should toy 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it. 
and its general applicability to the relict at 
a large number ot simple ailments forms Ш 
best recommendation. ”

BERLIN, Oct. 31.—For some -time the 
Prussian government has been vigor
ously prosecuting anti-German agita
tors in Prussia’s Polish provinces; and 
a considerable number of Polish edi
tors have been imprisoned for such 
agitations. Today Ladlalah Siemiatk- 
wski, editor of Praou, was Sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment for an 
offensive article.

Attorney General Fugsley went up 
on the steamer last evening to Hamp
stead to do a bit of stumping for tion. 
A. S. White. When he got there he 
found nobody about and the hall lock
ed. The people were all out to Hiber
nia Settlement, listening to Harry 
Woods in the interests of Candidate 
Wilmcrt.—Star.

The

MACNEILL-McCLASKEY.
At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at 

the home of A. A. McClaskey. 114 Went
worth street, the marriage took place 
of Miss Alice Maude Corrina McClas
key to Frederick Chester Macneffi, sdn 
of Rev. L. G. Mcnelll and accountant 
in the shipping firm of Scammell Bros. 
The home was tastefully decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers, and 
the bridal couple stood under a heart 
of evergreen and red berries. Rev. L. 
G. Macnelll performed the ceremony, 
and a few near friends were the only 
guests outside of the family and rela
tives of the contracting parties. Miss 
Margaret Johnston of Fredericton was 
brioesmaid and Thos. Dunning, man
ager of the Telegraph, groomsman. 
The bride wore M. becoming" travelling 
suit of military blue cloth and grey 
hat. She carried a bouquet of white 
roses. Miss Johnston was daintily at
tired in blue organdie, with hat to cor
respond.
served, and on the Pacific express Mr. 
and Mrs. Maoneill left for a two weeks’ 
visit to Boston and New York. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a sun
burst of pearls, and to the bridesmaid 
a diamond and opal ring. There were 
many beautiful presents to the bride 
and groom from friends and relatives. 
Both Miss McClaskey.anil Mr. Macnelll 
are among the best known and most 
popular of our city’s young people, 
particularly in musical circles.

Dr. J, ColUs Browne’s Chlorodyn
IS THE CHEAT SPECIFIC FOB

MABRBŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Cblorodyne. Etof

ГОиОШ? COLDS, ’’aSTBM^l “бйWCHXTML 
DIARRHOEA, ete,. Bears on the Oorexw- 
ment Stamp the name of the inyentop—-

DR. J- COULIS BROWNE.
і Sow toy all "Cbemtsto 'Àt/'ls. tï4d.. 'ШШВІ >

CT. a?. 3DA.3SI ZEIUTIE^OHY
n Greet RusseU-'St,. London, W. C.

-to
Mrs. Francis, wife of Chas. F. Fran

cis, the Charlotte street grocet.-died at 
her home, Leinster street, Wednesday 
morning at 9.30 o’clock, after a linger
ing Illness of consumption; Deceased 
young lady was a Miss Smith, daugh
ter of Mrs. Foster of Marysville, and 
beside her husband and two small 
children leaves a brother, Fred Smith, 
and a sdster, Mrs. Fred Jdnes.

WANTED TO DIE.

THE GREEN SIC £NESS.
Girls who lack sufficient nerve force 

to develop into healthy womanhood 
become pale, weak, nervous and irri
table.

,

They have chlorosis or “green 
sickness’ and can only be cured when 
the nerves are restored and revital
ized and the blood made rich by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
restorative in pill form. It makes pale, 
weak women and girls healthy, rosy 
and plump. Note Increase ln weight 
while taking It.

The death of Mrs. White, wife of Ste
phen White, late of H. M. customs at 
Halifax, occurred on Saturday at. the 
age of 83. Five children—two daugh
ters and three sons—survive, 
many 
■sorry 
Herald.

great

shock was at 11.M a, m., and Shook 
some of the large buildings in the city. 
Hundreds of people believed ♦Qq» 
heavy ordnance was being fired in er 
near the city. At 11.25 another shock 
equally as severe was felt, and other 
shocks continued at 15 minute inter
vals until 12.30 o’clock. At 4.04 o’clock 
this afternoon a seventh and more se
vere shock was felt, followed four min
utes later toy a report and shock, the 
severest ef the’ day. The last disturb
ance made thé window panes rattle in 
several sections of the city:

The
friends of Mr. White will toe 
to hear of his bereavement.— A ' wedding luncheon was VICTORIAN NURSES.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
board of Victorian Nurses It was re
ported that there are In training in 
Montreal two nurses, Miss Moore and 
Miss Pitt. "When they have finished 
the course there they will enter the 
order’s training school for district 
nursing. Miss Moore is expected here 
to commence work on the 9th of Janu
ary, and Mtoe Pitt in July. Two nurses 
are now at Work in the city. Miss Ford 
and Mies Deck. Their time has been 
fully occupied, and they have had as 
many as twenty patients at one time.

The following subscriptions were also 
received: James Ryan, $6; John D. Pat
terson, $10; James Jack, $5; Judge 
Barker, $25; John Russel, jr., $5; Dr. 
Walker, $5; Mrs. Walker, $5; Mrs. Wm. 
Peters, Г5; Mrs. Geo. McLeod, $5; Miss 
Thorne, $5; Miss Sadledr, $5; Jos. Fin
lay, $5; Mrs. C. Bostwick, $5; Estate J. 
R. Ruel, $5; Mrs. G. W, Jonee’$ 5; Mrs. 
Girvan, $5; Mrs. L. J. Almon, $5; L. J. 
Almon, $5; Dr. Inches, $5; Mrs. Mc- 
McLaren, $5; Mrs. Kean, $5; J. P. Bur
pee, $5; J. Manchester, $10; Merrit 
Bros., $10; J. W. Robinson, $10; A. O. 
Skinner, $10; A. G„ Blair, $5; A. G. 
Blair, jr., $5; A. J. Trueman, $5; Mrs. 
J. Ferguson, $5; P. W. Thomson, $6; 
J. F. Robertson, $5. .

HOME FROij EUROPE.

J. L. Peck of Hjllsboro returned on 
Saturday from, a two months’ trip to. 
Europe. Mr. Peck visited the Paris 
exposition, but, spent most of his time 
in Londonl He also went to Dublin 
and Belfast, t nd from the totter place 
to the Giants- Causewty, crossed to 
Scotland, taking In;'..Edinburgh and 
other points. He had a thoroughly en
joyable trip and was gréatlÿ. Impressed 
with the solidity of '.-verythihg in 'the 
old country, especially in England.— 
Moncton Times.

The complaint of the N. B. Medical 
Society against Dr. J. H. Fulton, the 
magnetic healer, for practicing with
out being a registered physician, was 
disposed of at the police court yes
terday. • "A nominal fine was allowed 
to stand, as Dr. Fulton Is going away 
and will likely practice no more with
out conforming to the roles of the " so
ciety.

SOUTH AFRICA.
PETRIFIED BODY.4

PRETORIA, Oct. 31.—Intelligence has 
reached here that Commandant Sen- N|KW vopir, va- i -n-i.,, eral Botha is marching with a steong „Tw^S up ^

force to invade Cape Colony, пдаг Kot- erly occupied by the .late Dr. Thomas
hart - ZheK' U 18 S' Holmes, who had a drug store in
citable Boers are ready to join him. ВголкЬт ^invTviw Ont 41__a noth аг long Br°Okiyn, they came across a box se-LONDON, Oct. 31. Another long curely fastened, which was found to 
casualty list has been received by the 00ntain the petrified head and trm^
war office from South Africa. Lie , ^ a gjr] at,ont twelve years Old. The
^ ÎSSnrJT ГОТЛ^«їе a! made an investigation and be-
nght thigh during the fighting a came satisfied that the skeleton was
LO^N. Nov. 1.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes, ia

says the Pretoria correspondent of the pri&^S/b^Sed d^rtng™^

civil war, and the secret of which he 
dies without revealing.
Holmes’ boast that he had discovered 
a process of embalming that would 
ossify bodies. He was at work on It 
when he died.

BOVS’ CLOTHING
Our first season’s business in Boys’ Cloth

ing was so successful that we have put in a 
big stock for fall and winter, giving you a 
great variety and at exceedingly low prices.

З-piece Suits, long pants.
** short ,f 

2 piece Suits.
Children’s Sailor Suits, with pants, 135 to 4 25 
Children’s Blouse and Kilt Suits, 9'^c to 165 
Boys’ Pants,

ULSTnRS AND REEFERS IN ABUNDANCE.

Wool taken in txebtoge for the above goods at regular Cost Prices.
835 Main Street.

St. John. North.

Daily Mall, “will oppose the settlement 
of Boers ln Damaraland, btrt he will 
welcome them to Rhodesia, and will 
grant favorable terms after the war 
to induce them to settle there.”

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 1.—It transpir
ed today that a Boer commando cap
tured a British outpost of 90 men In 
the vicinity of Gçneva, Oct. 28 and af
terwards held up a Cape Town -mall

and passén-

It was Dr.

$4-75 up 
$3.50 to 5 00 

1.35 to 4.75
GEN. BOOTH.

»1 NB"V? YORK. Nov. L—Gen. Wm. 
Booth, oommandeMn-chlef of "the sal-

train, looted the carriages 
gers, destroyed the malls, set fire to the |
train and decamped on the approach j vation army, Is coming here next Sep- 
of an armored train. Not wishing to tember to take thé control Of the Sal- 
be hampered the Boers later released vation. Army, for at least six months, 
the prisoners they had captured.38 to 85c- a pair This announcement was made last 

night, by Commander Booth-Tucker, 
who aald He had Invited the general to 
assigt. In solution, bf several problems, 
one of which Is that of organizing and; 
maintaining the farm colonfee, which 
the army was establishing in some Of 
the states.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. 1
JACKSONVILLE; Fla., Oct. 31.—

SHARP & M MACKIN, I
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Saturi

(Daily Sun.
1 About three o’clocl

alarm from box 12b, si 
No. 5 Engine House,! 

fled the fire departmel 
pecially No. 4 compa| 

of a big blaze in H 
Pleasant Point, acrol 
town. The whistle I 
nearby, was blown I 
neighborhood aroused 
Indian town tugs, incl 
Murray, hastened to I 
and Indiantown peopl 
the river In small b| 
men reached the blazl 
terry steamer E. Rol 
«team and did valu! 
the Falrvllle fire del 
hand in a remarkatl 
time, and It only tol 
of an hour for No. I 
Road to reach the cc| 
way of Suspension b|

By the time the I 
any water on the fll 
drawing from the н 
and the tug W. H. J 
river, the big saw il 
was almost a mass I 
even by the time the! 
discovered the blaze I 
ly consumed. All a 
would have been fuj 
tion of north end J 
men, under District! 
Brown and Captain I 
ed to the flaming l| 
there were nearly a 
about.

The flames of the! 
roared and shot higl 
about was lurid. lJ 
ered on the Indiana 
Fairville people flod 
In hundreds. The I 
and stifling, and thl 
bearable.

Geo. Earle, Beverl 
gineer Leggett and 
very near to the ml 
by the roar of the 
Earle’s family founl 
move out. George в 
the mill, soon arris 
having been told bjl 
fire. He, with othei 
office and secured j 
and other valuables.

For a while It tool 
was going to be drl 
northerly breeze rig] 
big mill. Most of th] 
was by this time on | 
stream of water vJ 
root and sides of th] 
saving it,

It was but a co] 
time after the flreil 
to work before the 
heap of red hot ash] 
lay tangled and twl 
familiar spot about 
roadway, baked aim]

The blaze In the d 
ten a Arm foothold 
away at the lui 
Stream upon strean] 
dashed on it, but it i 
possible to dislodge 
of smoke rolled ford 
the plucky firemen 
sky. Up to the time 
the fire amongst tlJ 
abated.

Barnhill’s mill vd
years old. It was 
mill built and oper] 
hill’s father, about] 
ago, but which alsd 
Are. On Saturday ] 
for the season, owj 
of togs. The seasoi 
exceptionally busy 
lack of water occaa 
summer draught, td 
140 days. The mill 
half million of 
for $15,000. Geo. M 
dealer, owned the 
thought about $6,00j 
ed. The insurance 
perhaps be between

Mr. Barnhill says 
as it stood before id 
cost over $30.000.

No reasonable id] 
of the fire can be 
people have whisra 
and base their sus] 
that a few nights a] 

blaze was di]orous 
mill by the night xd 
lowing dinning fro] 
Star explains:

“Night Watchmaj 
found Barnhill’s mil 
last Tuesday night] 
ful in extinguishing 
they had gained nd 
fire was discovered 
and under the mill] 
saturated with ken 
as if Incendiaries ] 
effort has been m 
origin of the flame] 
discovered in time.1]

The ruined mill Я 
between 75 and 100 
will bear heavily ud 
at Pleasant Point, 1
town.

Millwright Dohed 
worth of tools in tl 
other employes sun

AT Tl

Sermon on a Tex 
More Room at 

Than

(H. H. Vredand
vei

Daniel Webster 
good and true thin] 
he never said anytj 
than this:—“There] 
the top.” There ij 
now than ever bd 
growing and it is 
by people horn to 
by those who havd
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NOMINATION DAT.
for East Prince.

Throughout the province there le a 
feeling of confidence on the part of 
all liberal conservatives, and they are 
looking forward to a great victory on 
election day.

'
SOUND "FOR GANONG. ~! PROVINCIAL NEWS '

(Continued from Page Three.)#* *;. .4 Л В ; - a • - « $: O # »

SACKVILLH, N. B., Ofct. 29. — A 
winding up meeting ot the Bsckville 
branch ef the Red Cross Society was 
held on Friday. The funds tn hand. 
$166.36, are to be forwarded to the 
Canadian headquarters In Toronto for 
the benefit of our boys yet In Africa. 
The value of the box sent from this 
town last winter і» estimated at be
tween three and four hundred dollars.

Saturday evening an appreciative 
audience in the music hall greeted 
Miss Pauline Jotmetone.the weR known 
Indian poet and platform speaker. Her 
listeners were charmed with her wtt, 
beauty and undoubted ability as an

Charlotte County Will Beturii 
Ш Its Old Member,

і
^ stories. One thing Colonel Domville 
had done and that was to vote with :

J the government in support of the em
ergency food ration scandal, which 
some other strong supporters of the 
government could not swallow but, 
boldly denounced.
preferential trade with England and 
the reciprocal advantages were gone'

®T. STEPHEN, Oct. 30.—As voting i<ito at length, the pledgee of the 11b- 
day approaches the great strength of oral conservative leaders being con- - 
Mr. Ganoog to Chartotte county be- -trasted with the blundering tolly oft 
mmA. more- and more apparent He Sir Wilfrid Laurier when speaking at 
is surrounded by a united band of en- the Queen's Jubilee, and the scorn and 
ithustasttc workers. Since 1896 he has derision heaped upon It toy other mem-

a’fcàthtol^MeL0C^n^f' /VmoaK e1t[ler toe*etoctors^of^^ttebounty ^and of the questions at Issue between the

*5 nothing to weaken Ms well deserved I- C. R. and C. P. ft. was gone into 
was the best conducted house she had popularity and toe unbusinesslike character of
*7” ln *<»ИЄв® town, and also H[j, praottaaUy conceded Mr. Mairie action shown, while the
that the -lumber of eyeglasses worn b prOTninent liberals widespread injury he would Inflict
gave the audience a most Bostonese A K, etreet merchant whose place on St. John by causing the withdrawal

“1” J‘AnsJonej( was enter- o( business to a liberal headquarters, of the C. P. R. fr<*» the port was
tatoed at Senator Wood's, where a and ls brought in touoh with peo- vividly depleted.
small informal reception was held at ,e from all at the county, estl- At the close he was again greeted
the, close of the evening. mates that they will reduce Mr. Gan- ; with unbounded applause, which was

Mise Johnstone s anecdote of the ,g majorlty to 300. The most that I continued for many minutes.
Engltoh woman's close questioning as ^ ho,)e t„ do is to r^uce the con- Сей- Domvllle replied for fifteen min- 
to her parentage recalls a story told ee£ative majority, though the liberal utes, when Mr. Fowler again took the
by th® tote Hey. Simon Gibbens^ rec- still whistles through his pa- stand and for an hour held the crowd
tor of toe English church at Parrs- per to keep up his party’s courage. with constant outbursts of applause.
.. M On the maternal side of gome of the leaders say that Mr. і A number of liberals openly said they

®“bons was a full- Blair must have Charlotte county back came prepared to support Got. Dom-
Mooded Esquimaux, and from his ap- ^ hlm and that he is prepared to ville, but would now pledge themselves
pearance would be pronounced the spend a i0t of money here. One of the to Mr. Fowler.
real article, Simon-pure. During one heelers has stated that they have asked At the close prolonged cheers were 
of his many trips to England, where ,{(yr цдооо, and expect to get it. They given for Mr. Fowler, and finally Dom- 
hls eloquence drew large crowds, he ggggrt that money will go a tong way ville called for three cheers for th» 
was impulsively greeted by a lady, among the islands, where the flsher- 
who said : Dear Mr. Gibbons, do tell men have had a season of poor luck, were none
me, was it your father or your mother but they ^ flnd bbat the fishermen, »eraed.
w^° * 85°^.r . ,. . like the people on the mainland, are
- hooping is going on disgusted with the government’s record
m Sackvllle just now; the juveniles in ^ broken promises and that their 
coughing and their elders to politics. votes are not ln the market.

bL4 U G E R VILLE, Sunbury Co., Oct. The liberal candidate was loud In his і Mr. КоЬ:г<ИСШ Maoe a TelUOFT йр©6Єи 
29.—While Humphrey Young v^as as- announced Intention of running apure • tv the Electors,
slating to killing hogs for Gear C. Miles amd highly moral campaign, but the ; 
he was Mtten on the ne-int of one of people’s faith in his great

which has Жпсе developed poses -has been badly sha^,. », «« . tQwn Quiet today and the crowd «poke first. He said a combination of eir-
Hrto blood poisomhg, and he now lies last issue of his paper. In the previous ! 9 .? ,. t n,_j. cvmstancee had driven the conservativee
in a critical condition. Mrs. McPhec issue he insinuated that Mr Ganong rauch emaller than at рте from power. The liberals had been in four
of Boston Is seriously 111 at Oromocto Mr Fhinman had nron ised office nations. James Robinson and John years, and It was now for the people to cou-

y V J- vromocto. and Mr. UMpman naa pronisea omce nominated, and on the demn or approve. The liberals had gone
Major McRobbie apent Buiitiay with to the greatly discredited John D. Bon- ; Moiriss У tb. „ to the people in 1896. with a clearly defined

bis aunt, Mrs. William Magee. ness These gentlemen sent him a ! public square, after dinner, tn policy, that commended Itself to many m-
Rev. C. P. Brown preached on Sun- communication for publication em- daites made speeches. tt dependent consereativee <m well as liberals.

day an interesting and opportune ser- pbatically denying the assertion and Mr. and had- P^g^rither ”n «wd to d^h «^e“dUure
mon, taking his text from Psalm 26th, requesting him to publish it. He ac- been ti*ue to hie prinxsrp ліі , or taxation. In fact, where they had prom-
9 and 10 verses, in which he referred knowledge*! the receipt of the com- - done hia best for the county. Thougn ^ reduced expenditure they had increased
m no unmistakable way to the ptobis- mu Meat ton. but absolutely refuses to he had not been m accord with toe '-^aremdiug tooths «
cite as a fraud perpetrated u-pott the do justice to toe men against whom he present goverament, in iDg to the estimate for the current year,
temper алое party. borne false witness ; ■ exercise a good deal of influence m by neariy twenty millions. He showed up

While toe conservative cemdldate ia regard to local matters, and toe pub- the failure of the liberal policy in regard to
While toe conservative canaiaate is . that had been undertaken reciprocity and its hypocrisy on the quea-

vere snow and rain storm of the 17th supported by every worker he had ia , no woraa tion of prohibition in taking a plebiscite at
inst.. resulted in toe loss of toe Calais 1896, excepting one spell-binder who j had been secured largely oy ms en- a cost of a quarter of a million dollars.

ergy in representing toe local require- though Sir Wilfrid knew lust how the vote
ments to the mSnistem. He paid a would go, because of the provincial plebis-

. tt-- рв,Й. cites in Ontario and other provinces, andtribute to the Late Hon. Feter had шЛв the etatement in his (Powell’s)
Mitchell and Michael Adams, ana preeeoce that Quebec was opposed to a pro

hibitory law. The liberals, to make a good 
showing in fade increase, had included six 
millions of corn merely going through Can
ada in transit, first as imports, then as ex
ports, thus fraudulently swelling the trade 
totals by twelve million dollars. He also 
pointed out that the boasted increase was 
more apparent than real, as much of it was 
due to the increase in the prices of commod
ities. which was an injury instead of a 
benefit. His opponent, Mr. Emmerson. 
wanted to be sent to Ottawa to hold up 
Blair’s hands, but he (Powell) would go to 
Ottawa to represent the people and battle 
for their rights.

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday. ' /

BY ACCLAMATION.

One Conservavlve and One Liberal 
Who Do Not Have to Faee 

a Contest.

By a Lirgeiy Increased Majority on
the 7th of November. The qüeatlon ot si

№

a k
MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—So far, witi 

a few Northwest constituencies to be 
heard from, only two elections by ac
clamation are reported, 
gram was, returned by acclamation ln 
North Waterloo, Ontario, and Mr. 
Lavergne in Drummond and Artha- 
baska, Quebec. The first is a conser
vative and the second ia a liberal.

The Sooth" African war, the hostilities in China and the 

election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.
The Son has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the 

ations in South Africa aqd China, which no other New Brunswick 

possesses.

general

J. F. Sea-

•per-
paper

QUEENS AND SUN“URY.

B. D. Wllmot. and A. S 4hite of 
x ussex Nominated.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every tewn, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in f*. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
he paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provi 

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a .year, but SEVENTY-

GAGETOWN, Oct. 31.—R. D. Wllmot 
of Belmont, Sunbury Co., and Hon. A. 
S. White of Sussex, Kings Co.,, were 

Mr. White ls an

nces.
boro, N .S. nominated today, 

alter stranger to the great mass of 
toe electorate.

IYBr<ÎENJS sent to thejSUN PRINTING COMPANY 

by a nèw subscriber will ensure the 8EMI-WEEKLY SUN to 

dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

F , ST. JOHN
Я4• : v any ad-

WÜVfttL.R AND COUNTY.
a

H. A fuWeii z. ■ »Queen, which were given, but there 
for him as toe crowd dis

>u .. it h. t Шеі -

s -n v.imina >d

mapDORCHESTBR, Oct. 31.—A large crowd 
was in attendance at the nomination pro
ceedings here today. Sheriff McQueen closed 
the court at 2 o’clock and declared the can
didates nominated as follows: Henry A. 
Powell and Henry R. Emmerson.

Speech-making commenced at 3 o’clock, 
Sheriff McQueen presiding.

NGRTrtUM iRRLaND COUNTY

This is unquestionably the best business offer 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

made by anyever
ffi

ґ і moral pur- : MR. POWELLNEWCASTLE, N. B., Oct. 31.—The

a new

X- SUIH PRINTING COMPANY,
!

GRAND MAN AN; Oct. 26.—'The ae- ST. JOHN, N. B.
schooner Velma on the Cross Jack apparently follows the party with the 
Ledge, one of the Mjurr Ledges. She longest purse, the liberals have to face . 
struck about 4 a. m>, and in a short important and numerous defections.
time became a total wreck. The cap- In 9t. Stephen five very prominent ___
tain, A. D. Young, and two of the crew workers to former liberal campaigns hoped the government would do som -
succeeded in getting ashore on the are either supporting Mr. Ganong or thing to preserve the memory of__ .
ledge, but the cook, who belonged to have announced their intention not to Mitchell as one of the fathers of oon- 
Jonesport, Me., was drowned. His vote for Mr. Armstrong. These are federation. Mr. Adams was a strong 
body was found two or three days known of because of their prominence, , man, a man of honor, whore name 
after the wreck and brought to Grand while scores of otaer all over the coun- would live long and be cherished. J.he 
Harbor by F. A. Cheney, who also try will be heard from through the Canada Eastern railway, from Freder- 
rescued the crew from their perilous ballot boxes. ioton to Chatham, running through
position on the ledge after they had The promise breaking band of oppor- one of the finest parts of the prov- 
been there for forty-four hours. The tunists in power at Ottawa is utterly ince, should become public property, 
crew started ,a fire from wreckage in discredited among the old time liberals It would comfort the farmers and 
a novel and ingenious mannen They ot Charlotte, and it was only by the help toe lumber Interests. If the gov- 
had saved a little kerosene oil and gun promise of appointment to office that eminent decided to purchase it, he 
powder from the wreck, a*nd with toe .they were able,to stir up workers here, would vote for it. He would also vote 
aid of an axe an.l a piece of rock One is to be made collector of eus- for the appropriation to pay the award

to New Brunswick in the Eastern Ex-

government for its sins of omission and 
commission, its violation of all Its pre-elec
tion pledges and abandonment of all the 
planks in the platform, by means of which 
they, by deceiving the electors, had stolen 
the elections.

Mr. Ganong finished by a patriotic refer
ence to the men, the conservatives, who 
were satisfied with one flag for Canada, the 
Union Jack of Great Britain.

MR. ARMSTRONG
occupied an hour, most of the time in abase 
of Mr. Ganong. He was listened to with 
patience, but it was evident that only a very 
small number of the gathering were in 
sympathy with him.

Mr. Mclnerney then addressed the electors 
in French.

J. D. Phinney took the platform for 
minutes to explain his position, but he 
frequently interrupted.

Cries for Mr. Mclnerney brought him again 
to the front, and when be concluded a tell
ing reply to Mr. Phinney, he was cheered 
for about fifteen minutes and the crowd dis
persed. Mr. Mclnerney’a election is gener
ally admitted by the liberal party.

i warm

і
I

V f li.R . ui/U ' Y.

V Medlpy « «He
<‘ti pie’s Choice

■Vt I fce the

YORK COUNTY.MR. EMMERSON
accused Mr. Powell of attempting to raise 
the iraoe cry because he had referred to tne 
premier’s coming down here officially to 
speak in Westmorland against him. He was 
willing to give the conservativee credit for 
confederation, but they had only laid the 
skeleton, and it remained for the liberals to 
complete the structure and make Canada a 
united country. He charged that the C. P. 
R. was running Mr. Foster in St. John, and 
argue-d that the conservativee were favor
able to the transfer of the Intercolonial to 

Ho finished his speech in the

GRAND FALLS, Oct. 31.—T. Medley Rich
ards was nominated by Councillors Brymer, 
Ciaig and Tweoddale; F. Deforest and L. J. 
Carter, barristers; E. J. A. Yerley, Council
lor Martin, and about 3S6 others.

Hon. John Costigan was nominated by 
Senator Baird, J. E. Porter, M. P. P., Thor 
Lawson, M. P. P., and others. The chair
man was Benjamin Kilburn.

Mr. Costigan appealed to the electors on 
the ground of old associetiohs and declared 
himself a straight supporter of the govern - 
ment.

Mr. Richards expressed pleasure at meet
ing the electors. He was honored by being 
made the nominee of the conservative party, 
which he accepted, not for personal reasons, 
but for the general good of the country'. He 
had no political sins of omission or commis
sion to answer for.

Senator Baird said he had stood by Mr. 
Costigan for thirty years and would do so 
new.

Everything Points to a Glorious 
Conservative Victorystruck a spark that ignited the powder toms, another is to be toe deputy col

and oil and produced the much desired lector, and all are to be made happy. 1 tension claims, the Indianfcown branch 
fire. The day after the wreck Mr. About the only office that has not railway should be extended to Black- 
Cheney saw their signals and went to been promised is that of Canadian fish ville, and also to Red Bank, and he 
the rescue. Abort the same time Ottia- warden at the Union, which is careful- ; would do all he could to secure such 
wa McLiughlin of South Head saw ly reserved for the present Incumbent, ‘ extensions. The people on the north 
the signals and hastened to the life a citizen of the United States who lives ! dlde of the Mlramichi, from, Newcastle 
saving station at Seal Cove and to- in Calais. j to Tracadie, should have a railway,
formed Coxswain Frank Benson, who One. of the local spell-binders who and he would do all he could to have 
hired a large sail boat and, taking the has been stumping the county for Mr. , one built for them, and a telephone 
lifeboat in tow, in one hour and forty Armstrong does not hesitate to assert line also. He would use his best ef- 
minutes from the time Mr. McLaugh- that, while at first he thought Mr. forts to get aid for an extension of the 
Wn gave the notice of the wreck was Armstrong would have a walk-over, he railway from Loggievdlle through 
at the scene of the disaster, only to now feels that it will be a very hard HardwSck. He would promote the 
find the vessel broken up and the crew fight to come anywhere near securing fishermen’s interests and advocate a 
gone. He returned to Seal Cove, hav- bis election. His ey is are being opened commission to inquire to to any griev
ing done all in his power to save toe to Mr. Ganong’s great strength, and he ances they may have. They knew his 
men. It was inside of an hour after is only a little more candid than others record since 1890. He had been oho- 
Mr. Cheney saw the men on the ledges in expressing an opinion that they all j gen as 
he had rescued them. Mr. Cheney is feel. j date and had stuck to his principles,
deserving of great credit for the The weakness of their candidate was • He had never betrayed a trust, and,
prompt manner in which he acted in ; shown at a liberal meeting on Deer , would not do so If re-elected,
saving the shipwrecked crew. і island. At its close three cheers were і the interests of the county were at

The progressive trustees of the given for the Queen. Three cheers for stake he would vote without regard to 
Grand Harbor school district have put j the chairman of the meeting were party consideration,
in an artesian well and pump ln the called for, but there was no response, Mr. Robinson made a good impree-
school yard. It was put in by Thomas and the name of toe candidate was not sion and was loudly cheered.
Kent of Sussex, who has had quite a mentioned. Mr. Morrissey spoke next.
run of business on the island this see- 1 --------------------------- -— the nominee of the liberals and asked

for election as a supporter of the Lau
rier government. Prominent liberals, 
he said, had desired the party to sup
port Mr. Robinson, because they were 
with him in the infamous Northum
berland deal.
tion of stumpage with them.

why Mr. Lynch supported Gibson

ь
FREDERICTON. Get. 31—Rev. Joa. Mc

Leod, D. P.. of Fredericton, was nominated 
today by the conservative party, and Alex.
Gibson, jr., of Marysville, was selected as 
the liberal standard-bearer.

In the afternoon speeches were made by 
the two Candida tee.

Dr. McLeod had made efforts to have a 
Joint meeting with the liberals at the cur
ling rink, but to this Mr. Gibson would not 
agree. The liberals wanted to hold the 
meeting on their own account in this build
ing, and had it specially decorated for the 
purpose, but could not get a crowd to hear 
them, and. had to remove to their small 
committee * room.

Dr. McLeod and bis followers held forth 
at the Court House before a large and rep
resentative audience, composed of electors 
from all sections of the, county. Coun. Sey
mour of Douglas presided, and the doctor, 
who was in fine form, made a stirring ad
dress. Taking up the different canvasses 
made by the liberals in the county during - 
the campaign, he dealt with each in an able 
manner and brought forth great applause.

In speaking with prominent men from all 
sections of the county, vour " correspondent Sheriff Lynda opened his court a very large 
learns that York is solid for the conservative crowd of electors from every section of the

county was present. Dr. Richard T. Weldon 
and Dr. Wm. J. Lewis were effictally nomi
nated.

John L. Peck was chosen chairman at the 
conclusion of the nomination proceedings 
lie was warmly cheered on taking the chair 

W. J. Lewie, M. D., was the first speaker 
; His defence of the government and their

Mr. elanehard Will be Elected Nex j ^set dÏ. ш adnf.S
, having voted against his better judgment, 
і Dr. Weldon was in splendid form. Нь 
; address was a masterpiece. He was again 

caniidates and again cheered to the echo.

7

that road.
darkness and there was considerable con
fusion. He charged part of the crowd with 
an organized effort to prevent him from 
being heard, and Sheriff McQueen said that 
if the crowd would not hear Mr. Emmerson 
it could not be expected that they would 
listen to Mr. Powell, who by arrangement 
had twenty minutes for reply.

This proved to be the case, and after a 
vain effort to make himself heard Mr. Powell 
gave up. He vas carried to the hotel on the 
shoulders of admirers.

?

Ai В Г COUNTY.
the liberal conservative candi- CARLETON COUNTY. Dr. Weldon Carri- d the Gathering

Wild HimThe Government Candidate Raises 
the Religious Cry.

When
ALBERT, Albert Co.. Oct. 31—WhenII

WOODSTOCK, Get. 31—There was an im
mense crowd at the Court House this after
noon, many being unable to secure admis
sion.

Mr. Hale was first beard, and he was 
gieeted with loud applause. He said that 
this was not a question between Mr. Car- 
veil and limself, but between the two par
ties. He claimed that since he had hem 
elected a member he had voted in the inter
est of the farmers, though in the case of his 
vote against free corn he had voted against 
hia own business interests. He showed that 
the liberal party never meant to keep their 
ptemises and had not attempted to do so. 
With regard to Mr. Laurier, he was unable 
to separate him from Mr. Tarte and Mr, 
Bourassa. The conservative party raised no 
religious cry in attacking Mr. Tarte. It was 
because of his stand at the time of sending 
the contingent.

Mr. Carvell was accorded a good recep
tion. He said Ghat he did not owe his seat 
in the local house to Mr. Hale, who went up 
to Bristol with his pockets full of money 
to defeat him.

This slanderous statement aroused strong 
opposition to the speaker, and for some 
time he could not get a bearing. He accused 
a lot of “hoodlums” of disturbing him, but 
was kind enough "to say that he would not 
hold «lie whole conservative party respon
sible. . , ,

For an hour and a half he defqpded the 
trade and other policies of the government, 
and then concluded with the astounding as
sertion that the only canvass the conserva
tive school room orators used in this cam
paign against the government was that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was a Roman Catholic.

This met with the strong disapproval of 
the audience, and the speaking was practi
cally at an end.

This evening a splendid conservative meet
ing was held in the Opera House.

party and its standard-bearer, Dr. McLeod, 
and are not going to be bought by Alex.
Gibson. !He was

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.-i
son.II WOLFVILLE.

BLAIR AND HI8 PALACE) CAR.
(Charlottetown Examiner.)

The Sun of St. John reports that ; 
working men and shopkeepers ,are ask- j 
mg themselves, very seriously, what it | WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 27.— The 
will mean to them if there are no football match between Truro and 
steamers to load and get supplies in St. АояИЧа., on the college campos, on Fri- 
John this winter. The answer is plain, day, resulted in a victory, 3 to 0, in 
It will mean herd times. Will It be favor of Acadia, 
sufficient compensation for this to have 
Mr. Blair rolling in and out of toe city 
in his palace car?

The Burgess Scandal Came as a Great 
Surprise.

Wednesday. -
It was simply a ques- 

This BATHURST, Oct. 31—Three 
were nominated here today. (

Mr. Blanchard spoke first in French, and ;
defended his party’s cause and his personal j ______
course. He scored Mr. Tuigeon and the ;___ _ _ _
liberal government, and made an impas- : Will Remain True Ю I IS tOBSeFVi
sioned appeal to the voters.

Mr. Harris followed.
Mr. Blanchard on the showing made in his 
speech, and said his own reason for run
ning was because he wanted merely to be a 
servant of the people. He had no politics, 
and said politics was the curse of the coun
try.

! :

RESTIGUULH8 COUNTYwas
to York and Robinson to Northumber
land. He claimed that the conserva
tives had doubted Robinson’s party 
loyalty.

; :

tive RecordThe reception given by the Y. W. 
and J. M. C. A. In college hall on Fri
day evening was a very pleasant func
tion. The young ladles of the semin
ary looked very
light evening dresses. The guests were 
received by the presidents of the so
cieties, B. S. FTeeman, Walton, and 
Miss Minnie Colpitts of Elgin, N. B.

Mrs. Lee Raymond is Visiting her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Canon Brock 
at Kentville.

L. D. Robinson, principal of the Ber
wick high school, had a rib broken in 
a runaway accident, while his daugh
ter had her leg broken.

Miss L. Calhoun of St. John is visit
ing at the home of the Rev. G. R.
White.

The news of the scandal in connec
tion with the Rev. C. C. Burgess, late 
of the Baptist church of Dorchester,
came to the people of Wolfvllle as a urely redeem Hants, Cumberland. Col- 
complete surprise. Great sympathy ls, Chester, Dlgby, Inverness, Victoria 
felt for the family, two of whom are ! and the second seat ln Halifax, while 
graduates of Acadia. All the family they are equally certain to retain the 
are members of the Wolfvllle Baptist «eats now represented by liberal con- 
church. Mrs. Burgess Is at present ln servatlves. The prose pec ts were never 
Richmond with her daughter. Miss brighter In Nova Scotia for a sweep- 
Blanche, who ls teaching ln the lnstl- ing liberal conservative victory, 
tute for colored girls.

He congratulated

CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 31—At Dalbousi'- 
today John McAlister, Q. C.. of Campbell 
ton, was nominated aa the coaeervative can 
didate, and James Reid, the well known 

Mr. Turgeon spoke in English and French merchant and fish exporter of Charlo, -1'

ІЙт&'НяНЕь
to save Canada in her darkest hours, and was received in o ™08tnoevn,thuns^‘= “„„port 
asserted that Blair was the strongest man James Reid spoke next, asking pp 
in the bouse. He said the I. C. R. wee little for himself ae the liberal.ca"di^“tfratt. of 
better than a local freight road when Blair j H. F., MeLatchey,, Pol[®* ddrc4S on
became minister, but now Blair was cap- CampbellUm, delivered a lengthy a 
turing the western grain trade from tne C. 1 behalf of Mr. Reid. pionucnt
P. R. He said Foster and Haggart wanted W. A. Mott, M. P. V ia а° Л™’1 tbk: 
to sell the I. C. R. to the C. P. R. I speech denounced the way In which

The audience, completely tired of his ; Laurier administration had carried on 
rambling speech, called for Blanchard. | public business.

Mr. Blanchard replied in French and Eng- j ______ .emnvNTlish and was wildly cheerd. He gave Tur- ; SERIOUS DYNAMITE ACC1DD. 
geon a sharp dressing down.

The audience followed Mr. Blanchard x> 
the hotel cheering. Mr. Blanchard's election 
is perfectly certain.

N V SCOTIA.
beautiful in theirABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
Brighter tor a 

sweeping ConieiVAtlve Victory.
Prospt v

I

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 31.—In every 
county in Nova Scotia there will be a 
straight party fight on November 7th. 
Independent liberal candidates had 
made a canvas to Guysboro and In
verness counties, but today they 
backed out and were not nominated. 
Nova Scotia can be depended on /to 
send to Ottawa a delegation of twelve 
or fourteen liberal conservativee. The 
most the liberals expect to hold ls 
seven seats.

Sir Charles Tupperis supporters will

‘MrI
$

*

Genuine
\ Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

ofWilliam Kelly of Poklok had one 
his hands badly shattered, his oth'r 
hand greatly bruised and tils right еУ" 
almost, if not wholly destroyed, Ey 
dynamite at Charles Miller's

Poklok, about ten o’clock

t
CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

p
KENT COUNTY. ]№"The Large Gathering at the Shire 

Town Overwhelmingly 
Conservative.

quarry at .
yesterday morning. Kelly was trying 
to forcibly Insert a dynamite ctriridS" 
in the rock, and arriving at the con 

R,,n v elusion the cartridge was no good
RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 31—The nomination " sent a fellow workman for a new one 

proceedings today were attended by biteen "While the other workman was feten
hundred people. . I ine a fresh cartridge, Kelly kept on

Geo- V. Mclnerney- conservative, and О. I ° ... nntil itJ. Leblanc, liberal, were nominated | tampering with the old one. паш
The speaking took place from the band suddenly exploded with terriDie iw 

stand in Court House square. Sheriff Leger was indeed a miracle the man ps'
introduced ------ caped with his life. One hand was la-

! cerated In a terrible way and the ’in 
of the other mangled and tora 

rock filled his 
suffering-

summoned,
to the

Mr. Melnerney’s Election Conceded 
by the L barals.Must Dear Signature ef:

ST ANDREWS, Oct. 31—The nomination 
of a candidate to represent Charlotte county 
in the dominion parliament brought a large 
number of electors to the shlretown. At U 
a. m. the St. George band entered the west 
end of the town and marched down Water 
street at the head of a long string of car
riages carrying conservative electors. Mean
while a contingent arrived from the Islands 
in the rtemner Viking, and others came 
over the bay ln their own vessels.

At' 12 o’clock Sheriff Stuart opened hia 
court for the nomination of c&ndidates.

Gilbert W. Ganong of St. Stephen was 
nominated as the liberal conservative candi
date and Robert B. Armstrong of St. An
drews as the government candidate. Not 
less than one thousand electors and a 
her of ladles assembled In the afternoon in 
the Court House square and listened at- 

meeting ln this city tonight. McDon- tcDtWely for two hours and a half while 
aid and Hughes were nominated at j
Georgetown. At Summereide, Hacket | {оісП)іу and effectively denounced the grit

7

See Puc-ShnUo Wrapper Below.
P. В ISLAND.

KILLED HER SON.Very small o*d as 
to take The Grits Will be Snowed Under on 

S ection Day. GEO. V. McINLRNEY 
as the first speaker, and when that gentle
man stepped to the frt st he was greeted 
with round after round of applause. In a 
great speech of over two hours duration he 
arraigned the government for unfulflled 
pledges. He showed that while it had pr ra
ised to reduce the debt and expend tures 
and make this a cheaper country to live in. 
It had done Just the opposite. He took up 
item after item to prove h*s argument, and 
Challenged any liberal to 4 sprove th‘m.

Mr Leblanc spoke for ten minutes ln 
English and about the same time ln French.

FMIBQBQiSEt
FOR DIZZINESS.

ÜÜITTLE FOR BIUQSSRESt*
I VFR FOB TORPID UVEA.
■ pill? FORCOBSTWmOl.

• FOB SALLOW SAW. 
W IF0» THE COMPLEXION

H _ . ^матсгттігяста MUST tun (UMiXTURC.

CURE SICK HEADACHE*

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct. 29.—Clifford 
Caw thorn, 16 years of age, was found dead 
in his bed today. His head was hacked to 
pieces with a hatchet 

Mrs. Cawthorn, according to the police, 
confessed later that she killed her son “Del
eave© he was bad and smoked cigarettes. 
She declared, It is stated, that It had been 
her Intention to destroy the whole family.

Firemen discovered the crime when they 
were called to the ht usd, whldh evidently 
had been set on fire to destroy the body.

Mrs. я p.xjatrated over the dis
covery of her deed. «

CARTERS gers
A veritable powder of 
right eye, causing intense 
Dr. Roberte was hastily 
and did all possible to give ease
injured man. The hand» were c ean^
edand dressed and eye attended ta 
well as the circumstances would аію 

taken home In a cart.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
31.—The nomination proceedings today 
were uneventful at Charlottetown. Da
vies and Stewart were nominated for 
West Queens and will address a Joint

num-

MR. GANONG Kelly WPS
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USE YOUR ROUGH WOODTHE BAILEY MDHDBB. CARLBTON COUNTY.Have In themselves, and the ability to 
struggle until they reach it.

The great hunger of the time Is for 
good men. There does not seem to be 
enough good men to go around. Thetfe 
is competition for those that are avail
able. There ts plenty of room, plenty 
of opportunity, no matter what busi
ness you are In. You get a training in 
coming In contact with men. 
wits are sharpenëd. You meet cranks 
and peculiar mem of all kinds, but you 
must learn to put up wit'n their pecu
liarities.

Always look pleasant; be good ma
tured. If a ztu.n Is cross, don’t get 
cross, but make him feel small by be
ing good-natured. Success comes with 
good nature; remember that, and аГ- 
ways stick to your purpose. If things 
look dark and are apparently against 
you, do not be discouraged. If you are, 
you wHl begin to' feel that everything 
is designed to keep you down, and all 
are against you. They will be, If you 
let that feeling master you. Concen
tration of thought and action wins. A 
purpose, definite and fixed, rallies the 
w-hole man, and he goes for his object 
with his whole soul.

It Is the man who attempts, to do a 
dozen things who fails, 
his forces tc such an extent that he 
accomplishes nothing. He hits nothing, 
hard; 
much;

A MILL BURNED.
When Heating Your House with »Another Prominent Liberal Tak

ing the Platform for 
Mr. Hale.

Best of Saekville, the Accused 
Man, In Good Spirits.

Barnhill’s Mill Destroyed Along 
with Much lumber.

i FAMOUS MAGNET Жсе !
* Extra large firing door. Heavy corru

gated fire-box that cannot crack. Sec
tional fire grates that will not burn out. 
Fire travels з times the length of furnace. 
Direct and indirect draft. Cemented cup 

jl joints that will not leak smoke.

її •>
evidence that the Police Believe 
I Will Chow that Two Men Took 

Part In the Crime.

sYour

The Cause of the Fire Unknown— 

Mill had been Shut Down Since 

Saturday \

Frankly States that He is Disgusted 
With the Record of the Tarte- 

Blair Government.
1i:

J
(From our own correspondent.) 

BOSTON, Oct. ЗО.-nJobn Ç. Best, the 
former Saekville man who is held in 
connection with the murder of George 
C. Bailey at North Saugus, four weeks 
ago, yesterday, was brought into court 
at Lynn today tor ш third time. The 
government attorneys askei$ for a fur
ther continuance, and as this was 
agreeable to Bestfs lawyers, the case 
wtil not be called "until Nor. 9.

Best 1s still apparently in good, 
spirits. He .declines to discuss the case 
on the advice of counsel.

The authorities are working hard to 
establish a stronger chain of evidence 
against Best, and possibly against a 
second man.

The latter part Of the week the in
quest on the death of Bailey will be 
held. This will be private.

A new clue has been furnished the 
police by W. J. Dawson, who ’lives on 
ti e road to -Floating Bridge, where the 
oody. was found Oct 17. The night 

j before -Mr. Dawson was awakened at 
n midnight by a rapping on the door. He 

went to the window and a man’s voice 
was heard asking how to reach a 
blacksmith named O’Connor or Con
nelly. Dawson went out and talked 
with the stranger, who had another 
man with them.
horse, but no wagon was in sight. 
They explained that they were market 
men on the way to Bpston and that 
one of their horses had cast a shoe. 
The man who called Dawson out stood 
where the light struck him, and Mr. 
Dawson is impressed with the belief 
that he resembled the published pic
tures of John C. Best and in a general 
way corresponded in person to the de
scriptions of Best.
was tall and weighed about 200 pounds. 
This would seem to bring the possibil
ity of an accomplice Into the case, 
something the police suspected at first 
but afterwards doubted, 
have taken It up again. The fact that 
Best had the black mare ehoed Oct. 
12 by T. P. O’Connor, a Water Hill 
blacksmith, gives the police reason to 
consider Dawson’s statement as im
portant, considering the similarity of 
names.

WOODSTOCK. Oct. 30.—One of the 
best meetings of the campaign was 
held on Saturday evening at Victoria 
Corner. The hall was well fllléd, a 
number of ladies adding grace to the 
occasion. James Boyer presided. A 
Woodstock delegation was present, and 
addresses were made by Frank Smith, 
George Balmain, T. C. Ketchum and 
J. T. Garden.

Burrill Shaw, at one time a candi
date for the local assembly, made a 
moat effective impromptu speech.

But perhaps the most telling address 
was that of Mr. Braneoombe, a school 
teacher at Somerville, who Is evident
ly thoroughly posted on the political 
questions of the day. He said that at 
the last general election he had presid
ed in the liberal interest at a meeting 

"at Watervllle. He thought that Some 
scheme of reciprocity would be an ex
cellent thing for this county, and be
lieved that the liberals if returned to 
power could secure it. He had watch
ed their course since attaining power, 
and was thoroughly undeceived and 
disgusted. The last liberal vote he had 
cast was at the general local election. 
At the by-election he had voted - for 
Mr. Flemming. He could see nothing 
in the liberal policy but a long record 
of broken promises. Mir. Branscombe’s 
speech had a most telling effect on the 
audience.

E. M. Shaw, who was a delegate to 
the celebrated Ottawa convention, was 
given a courteous hearing while ht 
spoke briefly in defence of the present 
administration. Times were prosper
ous, he said, and therefore the govern
ment should be supported.

No Lean Stock
is found where a

Famous Evaporator is Used.
ТНЄ HANDIEST BOILER ON THE MARKET. Has sheet steel 
body that cannot warp. Removable galvanized iron pan.
Heavy cast iron grates and linings, preventing their 
burning out. Does the (quickest work at the least cost.
Can also be used for boiling sap.

ESTIMATES AND PAMPHLETS FREE from our local agent or our nearest house.

(Dally Sun. October 81.)
About three o'clock this morning an 

alarm from box 126, situated In front of 
No. 5 Engine House, north end, noti
fied the fire department in the city, es
pecially No. 4 company on City road, 
of a big blaze In Barnhill’s mill at 
Pleasant Point, across from Indian - 
town. The whistle on Jordan’s mill, 
nearby, was blown and the whole 
neighborhood aroused. Several'of the 

Indian town tugs, including the W. H. 
Murray, hastened to the burning mill, 
and India* town people put out across 
the river in small boats. Many fire
men reached the blaze in this way. The 
ferry steamer E. Ross was put under 
steam and did valuable service. All 
the FairvlUe fire department was on 
hand in a remarkably short space of 
time, and it only took three quarters 
of an hour for No. 4 engine of City 
Road to reach the conflagration by the 
way of Suspension bridge and Milford.

By the time the fireman could got 
any water on the flames, the engines 
drawing from the Barnhill mill pond 
and the tug W. H. Murray from the 
river, the big sawing establishment 
was almost a mass of ruins. In fact 
even by the time the nearest neighbors 
discovered the blaze the mill was near
ly consumed. All effort to save it 
would have been futile, so the atten
tion of north end and Falrville fire
men, under District Engineer C. F. 
Brown and Captain Moore, was direct
ed to the flaming lumber, of which 
there were nearly a half million feet 
about. „

The flames of the mill and lumber 
roared and shot high Into the air. All 
about was lurid. Large crowds gath
ered on the IndiantoWn wharves and 
Falrville people flocked to the scene 
in hundreds. The smoke was dense 
and stifling, and the heat almost un
bearable.

Geo. Earle, Beverly Black, Mill En
gineer Leggett and others, who lived 
very near te the mill were awakened 
by the roar of the blaze, and George 
Earle’s family found it necessary to 
move ont. George Barnhill, owner of 
the mill, soon arrived on the scene, 
having been told by telephone of the 
fire. He, with others, broke into the 
office and secured the books, papers 
and other valuables.

For a while it looked as if the firs 
was going to be driven by the fresh 
northerly breeze right over to Jordan s 
big mill. Most of the Jordan mill gang 
was by this time on hand, and a steady 
stream of water was played on the 
roof and sides of the mill, undoubtedly 
saving it.

It was but a comparatively short 
time after the firemen had got down 
to work before the mill itself was a 
heap of red hot ashes. The machinery 
lay tangled and twisted, and the only 
familiar spot about It was the winding 
roadway, baked almost into hard clay.

The blaze in the deal piles had got
ten a firm foothold and was eating 
away at the lumber vigorously. 
Stream upon stream of water was 
dashed on it, but it seemed next to im
possible to dislodge It. Great volumes 
of smoke rolled forth, almost blinding 
the plucky firemen and darkening the 
sky. Up to the time of writing (noon) 
the fire amongst the lumber was 'in- 
abated.

Barnhill's mill was about twenty 
years old. It was the successor of a 
mill built and operated by Geo. Barn
hill's father, about a score of years 
ago, but which also was destroyed by 
fire. On Saturday last it closed down 
for the season, owing to the scarcity 
of logs. The season had not been an 
exceptionally busy one, owing to the 
lack of water occasioned by that long 
summer draught, the run in all being 
140 days. The mill was insured, 
half million of lumber was Insured 
for $15,000. Geo. McKean, the lumber 
dealer, owned the 
thought about $6,000 worth is destroy
ed. The Insurance on this loss will 
perhaps be between $3,000 and $4,000.

Mr. Barnhill says to replace the mill 
as it stood before its destruction would 
cost over $30,000.

No reasonable idea as to the origin 
of the fire can be arrived at. Many 
people have whispered incendiarism, 
and base their suspicions on the fact 
that a few nights ago a small but vig
orous blaze was discovered under the 
mill by the night watchman. The fol
lowing dinning from last Thursday’s 
Star explains: r

“Night Watchman William Splane 
found Barnhill's mill at Milford on fire 
last Tuesday night and was success
ful in extinguishing the flames before 
they had gained much headway. The 
fire was discovered near the sluice 
and under the mill, and all about was 
saturated with kerosene oil. It looks 
as if Incendiaries were about, but no 
effort has been made to 
origin of the flames, which were just 
discovered in time.”

The ruined mill gave employment to 
between 75 and 100 men, and Its loss 
will bear heavily upon the milling class 
at Pleasant Point, Milford, and Indlan-

town. renn
Millwright Doherty lost about $600 

worth of tools in the fire, and several 
other employes suffered similar losses.

AT THE TOP.

Text From Webster— 
More Room at the Top Now 

Than Hver.

;\

He scatters

THE McCLARY MEG. CO.beet blows do not amount to 
ey may abuse o- entertain, 
is all. H> needs to localize 
i. It to the human element of

Loudon, Toronto, Montreal, Wraykg and Vancouver.
but ■
hie ei^ m: .
pow^T tilt at carries great reforms, 
аСЬЦ Camighty revolutions and makes 
the ; djd better. It is the power that 
is n\ £ pushing the world forward 
its цЛгіг filous progress.

Ом Wesson I want to impart, and fix 
in jf'jtr minds. You must not insist 
too lAuch en your defects or deficien
cies. Find out what kind of capacities 
you have, everybody has some, and 
work these for all they are worth. If 
you do this honestly, you will be suc
cessful at what you have undertaken. 
You may not be able to write an opera, 
fight a great battle, or paint a great 
picture, but you will succeed in that 
thing for which you have genuine ca
pacity and Ltness. Life has no great
er prize for any man.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
------------- AND—----------

The Co-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.They had a black

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers of to 
old subscriber* wh > pay &H arrearages at the regular гле, and one 
year in advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It Is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association ot New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
era’ Association.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE."

1.ICHÀBL KKLLY’6 COMPLETE REFU
TATION OF THE FALSE CHARGES 

MADE BY HIS POLITICAL 
ENEMIES.

The other man

THE ST. JOBS SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

APOHAQUI.

A Big Liberal Conservative Rally in 
I. O. F. Hall.

SUSSEX. N. B., Oct 27.—The public 
meeting held In the I. O. F. hall at 
Apohaqul last night in the Interest of 
the liberal Conservative party was a 
grand success. The hall was taste
fully and appropriately decorated with 
flags and bunting, and every Inch of 
standing room was taken. In front of 
the stage were pictures of the Queen, 
Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Charles 
Tupper, while the walls were adorned 
with mottoes and pictures of Hon. G. 
E. Foster, Hugh John Macdonald and 
others.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell in a 
few appropriate words Introduced the 
speakers of the evening, Mr. Murray 
and Mr. Morrell of St. John, who dis
cussed the issues of the campaign In 
a manner that drew marked attention 
and much applause fro.n those pres
ent. The meeting broke up witWrimg- 
ing cheers for the Queen and Geo. W. 
Fowler.

Now they
To the Editor ot the Sun:

Sir—Had Progress, which la its issue ot 
the 20th і net. contained an anonymous let
ter from 6L Martins, attributing to me im
proper reasons for leaving the government 
yanks, bad the tairneee In its issue of last 
week either to have omitted altogether my

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espedal 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

tMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.letter, or to bare given its readers its two 
last paragraphe, which would have fully 
explained those portions published by it, 1 
should not now claim a little ot your space. 
And Mr. McDonough's attack in Friday's 
Telegraph would also have been disposed of, 
as it is simply a repetition of, though writ
ten previously to the article contained in 
Progress.

Here ie the paragraph which that journal 
suppressed:

In 1898, a period considerably ante-dating 
either the establishment ot the chicken fat
tening stations in the province, or the death 
of Senator Lewin, I most distinctly stated 
on every platform from which I spoke dur
ing the progress of the prohibition cam
paign, that if the country declared for pro
hibition and the government tailed to give 
legal enactment to the will of the people as 
expressed at the ballot box, then I should 
certainly vote against the government. 
These dates contain stones which the com
bined malice of my traduoers will find im- 
tccaible to break.

Mr. McDonough’s sudden rush into print, 
in which he says that even now I would ac
cept a position from the government and re
turn to the fold, may be better understood 
if the report of a prominent liberal here be 
true, that he (McDonough) is to be made 
collector of customs at this port. This may 
or may not be true, but if a fact it throws 
some light on his wish to measure my corn 
in hie own bushel.

A TEMPERANCE BAR.
(Portland, Me., Press.)

Not all of the bars in the hotels are 
closed. Thé bar at the Preble house 
was open Saturday evening and was 
doing a good business. It has been 
open since Wednesday, but nothing is 

"being handled over its counters except 
soft drinks.

“We have the bar here,’ said one of 
the bar tenders Saturday night, “and 
this week we decided that we might 
just as "well use it. We sell no liquor, 
either beer or whiskey, nothing save 
soft drinks this trip. It wouldn’t do 
at all to sell anything else. If we did 
the word would get around In a min
ute and as things are now I guess we 
would be hanged."

At the other hotels the bars are clos
ed tighter than a drum.

A few weeks before the September 
election one of the hotels engaged a 
swell mixer of drinks from Boston. 
The expert came down, got the lay of 
the land and liked Portland tip top. 
Just before election day he returned to 
Boston to make a brief visit. When he 
heard the news of the political land
slide he decided to remain in Boston. 
He has sent for his trunk and will not 
come back to Portland.

Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. В

HAD TRIED IT.GLOUCESTER COUNTY
(Washington Star.)

Mike, said Plodding Pete, are you a 
Socialist?

Whât is your definition of a Social- 
ist? inquired Meandering Mike, cauti
ously.
It’s one er dem guys dat links de gov- 

er’ment orter take bold an’ pervide 
folks wit’ eve' yt’ing dey eats an’ 
wears.

Nope, was the positive answer. I 
had six mont's o’ gover’ment rations 
when I was to jail. Dere ain’t enough 
pie In 11-

WiU Throw an Increased Vote 
tor Mr. Blanchard

-4

he Conservatives of the Riding 
Seed a Message of Encourage

ment to Their Provincial 
Brethren.

BIG GAME IN MAINE.

(Bangor Commercial)
On Friday the receipts of game were- 

very large, being the second largest of; 
the season. There were received in : 
Bangor 109 deer and 13 moose, bringing, 
the record for the week up to 423 deer; 
and 43 moose and for the season to 1,000 ; 
deer and 66 moose. This is a gain of: 
four deer and a loss of two moose over 
the corresponding week of last year, 
and a loss of 251 deer and six moose for 
(the entire season as compared with 
last season. The record for the cor
responding period In 1898 was 1036 deer 
and 62 moose, showing that the falling 
off this year from that season is but 
36 deer and six moose.

Leslie Tozier of Patten, Joseph Sears, 
George Meadows and Daniel Untig of 
Fort Faicfield, who were brought to 
Bangor on Thursday night by Ward
ens Pollard and Nichols on the charge 
of killing a calf moose, as told in Fri
day’s Bangor Daily News, were ar
raigned In the municipal court on Fri
day morning. All but Tozier pleaded 
guilty. Tozier was adjudged guilty and 
the four were sentenced to four months 
In jail and to pay a fine of $600 and 
costs, each. Tozier appealed and furn
ished hall, the others were committed 
to jail.

BATHURST, Oct. 30—Mr. Blanch
ard returned to Bathurst from the low
er end of the county last evening, and 
made a careful report to the central 
committee here. He says that with
out the slightest doubt his majority in 
Cairaouet, Shippegian, Inkerman, 6am- 
nerez and St. Isidore will be as large 
It not lartsr than in 1896. The con
servative party Is solidly united now, 
and working to a man throughout the 
county. Betides public meetings in 
each district Mr. Blanchard, accom
panied by his friends, made a house to 
house canvass in every parish, with 
the result that he can almost count his 
maloritar.

The parish of Beresford is of course 
Mr. Turgeon’s stronghold, but even 
there Mr. Blanchard counts on a larger 
vote than In Л896. The Acadians In 
Beresford are very anxious to elect 
Mr. Turgeon, as they have ever been, 
In order to have a man of their own 
to represent the county and thus con
trol the patronage in the event of the 
liberals being returned to power.

There Is not the Slightest doubt of 
Mr. Blanchard’s election by a large 
majority, and Gloucester sends a mess
age of encouragement to the conserva
tives throughout the province to 
stand firm and strong to their colors 
no matter what may be said or what 
stories may be circulated.

Liberal money appears plentiful In 
and about Bathurst, and we can state 
for an actual fact that it is going beg
ging on our streets today. We know 
of several cases where It has been in
dignantly refused, and the men who 
offered it Insulted.

pictuhss Of
F. M. LORD ROBERTS,
SEN'L LORD KITCHENER,
MAJOR-GENERAL

Yours respectfully.
MICHAEL KELLY.

St. Martins, N. B„ Oct. 29, 1900.

DOGS AND DEER.

A few nights ago two of the finest 
deer in Rockwood Park were killed by 
dogs and another one was considerably 
injured. The dogs dug the earth from 
under the fences and got at the ani
mals. They killed two does, one of 
which last year gave birth to triplets. 
The loss is a considerable one to the 
public, for the deer were not only a 
great attraction, but they were kind, 
gentle .and affectionate animals, 
regards dogs, almost everybody appre
ciates their good qualities, but, at the 
same time, the laws for their govern
ment ought to be as determinedly en
forced as the laws 
members of the community, 
censed dogs should not be allowed, and 
the law requiring every dog to wear a 
collar for his identification should be 
carried out. 
no one to pay their license fee or to 
provide them with a collar or other
wise to give them an orderly and legal 
existence should at. once be banished. 
The police authorities should at once 
take steps to hivi the dog law en
forced, and then to keep it enforced.— 
Globe.

' WOODSMEN ARE SCARCE. 
(Bangor News.) BADEN-P0WELL

A Great Offer to New Subscriber!
The employment agents are finding 

it hard work to get enough men to sup
ply the demand for loggers, and are 
scouring the state for recruits to the 
woods army, while many men have 
been hired in Boston.

Wages are better, said an employ
ment agent, than in 1899. Last year, 
up to Deo. 1, swampers got $18 to $20 
a month, and choppers, teamsters and 
sled tenders $22, while now the rates 

$22 to $24 for swampers and $26 for

The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberta and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki on 
coated calendered- paper suitable for 
framtrg. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed op the market.

For Seventy-Five "Cents Gash to ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
reap, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed 4kjsi free to any 
address In Canada, A'picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on publie 
view tn the Sun’s business offices

CaH and see them.
Address

As

The respecting other 
Unli-

are
the others. Barney Kelley has already 
brought 150 men from Boston to work 
in the Penobscot woods, and he left 
Friday night, accompanied by William 
Murphy of Oldtown, to get a crew of 
60 men for Cornelius Murphy’s camps. 
One employment agent has sent 200 

to Connecticut, and has orders for 
It is estimated that 6000 men

deals, and, it is

Those dogs which have

WORLD’S LOST SQUADRON.
men 
more.
will be required to get out the 200,000,000 
feet of logs to be cut on Penobscot 
waters this winter, and 2000 horses. Of 
this number of men, it is said about 
4,000 have gone i.ito the woods, leaving 
2000 yet to be hired.

If all the ships that go down in a 
year could be refloated and mobilised, 
they would form a mighty squadron. 
No fewer than 263 were lost during the 
first three months of this year.

“Lloyd’s” has just issued their me
morial card, the quarterly return, and 
it It one may trace the ship-wrecks and 
collisions the world round, and note 
how -the various nations have suffered.

The British Isles, for Instance, lost 
sixty-seven steam and sailing vessels, 
being 75 per cent, of the total of ves
sels owned. The colonies lost thirteen, 
cr .64 per cent. America lost twenty- 
four, .88 per cent. ; Holland only one, 
of .26 per cent.; France twenty-three, 
or 1.95 per cent.; and Germany twenty- 
two, or 1.31 per cent. The biggest loss 
was Norway’s, fifty-four, or 2.14 per 
cent.

While Great Britain lost more ships 
than any nation, the proportion lost 
to the total number owned was com
paratively small.

LAWRENCETOWN AFFAIRS.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., Oct. 27. 
—Rev. W. L. Archibald of Milton, N. 
8., has accepted a call to the Baptist 
church here.—Bernard H. Whitman to 
erecting a new residence on Morgan 

Alfred Saunders has disposed 
of his property to J. E. Shaffner.

has resigned her 
position as primary teacher. A. Stev
enson, who has been engaged in erect
ing a mill at Albany for A- Roeen- 
grein, has returned home.

Charles Shaw of North Willlamston, 
who was -seriously wounded last Fri
day morning by his son-in-law, Frank 
Gray of New York, fies tn a very criti
cal condition, and very little hopes are 
entertained for bis recovery. Gray 
has made his escape and hie where
abouts are unknown.

F. H. Northrup died yesterday, leav
ing a wife and two children to mourn 
the toes of a kind and loving husband 
and fatuer.

Sun Printing Co., St John.DO Н0Г FAVOR ANNEXATION

ST. THOMAS. D. W. I.. Oct. 30.—At an 
extraordinary meeting of the colonial coun
cil at St. Croix, Monday, the vice-chairman 
denounced the statements made by A. J. 
Blackwood, the U. S. consul at St. Croix, 
and chairman of the colonial council, m an 
Interview printed in the New York Times 
Oct. 26, in which Mr. Blackwood was quoted 
&e saying the sentiment of toe people oi 
the Danish West Indies is strongly in favor 
of annexation. The vice-chairman said the 
allegations made were opposed to the facts 
in the ease and that Mr. Blackwood spoke 
without the council's authority. A resolu
tion was adopted ‘o cable King Christian 
of Denmark “submissively expressing the 
vish of the inhabitants to continue undei 
the Danish crown, and expressing the ne- 
liet that annexation to the U. S. would be 
agaicst the wishes of a majority of the m 

Some of the members protester 
of the resolution, but

HOPEWr” L HILL.
avenue. fTfVTPl-S r-M ,

HOPEWELL K. 
phrey Newcomb of Hopewell Cape, has 
gone to New York to join the schooner 
Chas. L. Jeffrey as first officer.
Jeffrey Is

Mrs. Geo. C. Moore is seriously ill 
with Inflammation of the lungs. Dr. L. 
Chapman Is in attendance.

Mrs. Jane Sleeves of Hillsboro to 
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. Geo. 
"W. Newcomb, at this place. Mrs. 
Sleeves is probably the oldest person 
in the county, being in her 100th year. 
Though her memory and eyesight are 
somewhat impaired, the old lady is 

well preserved, and enjoys life 
generally to a considerable 
With the aid of a walking stick she is 
able to go about to the neighbors un
assisted. Mrs. Sleeves Is the widow of 
the late Stephen Steeves, and lives 
with her son, Dawson Steeves of Hills
boro.

A. C. M. Lawson, who has been prin
cipal of the superior school here for 
the past seven years, has resigned.

Mrs. W. D. Wright has returned 
from a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Lawrence

The
loading for Guadeloupe,

thetrace

VIKING SHIP EXHUMED.habitants.
against the passage 
the vice-chairman overruled them.

There yras a torchlight procession Mon
day night, styled “The people's protest, a 
very large and orderly crowd, headed by r 
band of music, marched through the town 
The houses were decorated with Dams 
flags, and the procession dispersed cheering 
for Denmark.

Antiquaries will be Interested to bear 
of the discovery, near Leba, in Pom
erania, of a Viking ship in a tolerable 
state of preservation. The vessel to 
13 feet In length.

The upper part was found imbedded 
In swampy ground, and was in a very 
'-’.lapidated condition," but the lower 
oart, which was burled In sand under 
Mie marshy soil, was perfectly intact, 
The shin has been conveyed to Stettin, 
and will be deposited In the museum 
there.

very
extent.

Sermon on a MODERN GUN> FOR QUEBEC. THE PRINTING DOG.

There is one dog who makes his living by 
It Is only a de-rvTTwmrp Oct 30.—A squad from the R CQA IS now transferring a batter, of five

r°Theerronrs°m-reUofen l m«t modern 
tCy£dea=dTo? grTt8 value t foitlflcatione. ая

mSnnfa rtoVt’and stumpy aPPeamnce and

Immense projectiles. In position they arr 
bi у mob її. and hard to discern. on account 

if their khftlrl color.

s:
ners in one hour. The dog Is named Gypsy. 
*od Is the pronerty of Messrs. Cerroll an 
Bowen, proprietors of the Plymouth (W?

sin) Review. He is a two-year-old Eng 
lieh mastiff, weighs 100 lbs., and does .ht 
work by n rning round In a wooden wht. i 
eight feet it diameter. To the wheel w at 
.pehed a belt fomenting with the preee-s v 
he pert room, end when the dog has work- 

'<1 off h*e cony w'fh on** prCfÆ he sets u> 
work on mother.■“'Cornhill Megazine.

(H. h. Vreeland in Success for No
vember.)

Daniel Webster said a great many 
good and true things, In his time, but 
he never said anything better or truer 
than this:—"There is always room at 
the top.” There is more room there 
now than ever before. The room la 
growing and It is to be occupied, not 

an estate, but

CARACAS. Venesuela. Oct 30—Yesterday’s 
earthquake dertrovrd the town of Guar- 
enes, resulting In the lose of 25 lives. Near
ly the entire ponulitlon of Caracas passed 
last ntrbt In the streets or squares of the _
„«(V Slight tremors, following the severe I About 7,000 people in Paris are employed 
«Ьздкв, hove occurred at varying Intervals m the preparation of human hair for the 
and still continue. I market

-I

by people born to It as 
by those who have the courage to be- RBAD THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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я
tain mm* tara in its effects and cured without s 

OpdEke, Ill.. Dec. 17,1897.

SSvs Sysv'a caq ale». "AjTrcatho en the 
Sum,» the book free, ar address

blemish as it does шИ
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fd the general 

resting.
Canadian Cen- 

ffs of the eper- 
•unswick paper

y town, village 
d Nova Scotia

n, Maas. Thus 
time Provinces, 
і SEVENTY- 
FY, ST. JOHN 
IUN to any ad- 
together with a 

S, of FIELD 
KITCHENER
ki, and a map

made by any

SWSPAPER. 
ENTY-FIVE 

.me of a new 
sture for him-

icatiou to

NY,

[reseed the electors

platform for a few 
leition. but he was

■ brought him again 
e concluded a tell- 
y, he was cheered 
and the crowd dis
election Is gener- 

iral party.

i.u ' Y.
•A'! I bf the

iviee

El.—T. Medley Rich- 
Councillors Brymer, 

. Laforeet and L. J. 
I A. Yerley. Council- 
BS9 others.
was nominated by 
tier, M. P. P., l'hos. 
others. The chair-
irn.
to the electors on 

letione and declared 
irter of the govern-

1 pleasure a-t meet- 
s honored by being 
t conservative party, 
for personal reasons, 
of the country, tie 

bmiseion or commis-

had stood by Mr. 
and would do so

UNTY.

the Gathering
im

Ori- 51.—When
court a very large 

every section of the 
. Richard T. Weldon 
were efflclally nomi-

Isen chairman at the 
Ination proceedings, 
on taking the chair, 

(гач the first speaker, 
fern ment and their 
t Tarte was a great 
friends. He admitted 
s better judgment, 
[splendid form. His 
[есе. He was again 
I echo.

COUNTY

o Its Conserva 
!oid

. 31.—At Dalhousie
Q. C., of Campbell- 
Lhe coneervative can- 
a, the well known 
oi ter of Charlo, as

Brat at the meeting, 
lis stewardship. He 
enthusiastic manner, 
ext, asking support 
Irai candidate" 
tiice magistrate of 
It lengthy address on

P., Is an eloquent 
way In which the 

had carried on the

ІТИ ACCIDENT

?okiok had one of 
altered, his other 
I and hfie right eye 
ly destroyed, by 
is Miller's 
about ten o’clock 
Kelly was trying 

iynamlte cartridge 
riving at the con- 
;e was no good, 
іап for a new one. 
rkman was feteb- 
ge, Kelly kept on 
old one. until it 

rith terrible force.

lime

es-acla the man 
One hand was la* 

and the fin-; way 
Inangled and torn, 
of rock filled his 
intense suffering-

hastily summoned,
fto give ease to the 
Jiands were clean- 
і eye attended to. as 
tances would allow, 
me In a cart.
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Boers Still on tl

AdministenЦ p *

I
jg ■ London, я

can situation 
P Roberts will
& land with a nj

rangements a 
Town to send 
fugees back td 
co'mmodatlon 

з* - Bloemfontein j

Я
mando of 300 
thirty men at| 

wards released 
south to Prêta 
Boers almost I 
Burghers occu 

On the othel 
inflicted a red 
forces near Pa| 
one of them a I 
tish in the San 

The dally ta 
is heavy. Durij 
the British ll 
including 15 I 

wounds, 367 wq 
died of accidel 
missing, a tod 
monthly avers] 
the war.

The Daily Ел 
tional stateme 
val is more sel 
been believed! 

quence, Lord 9 
to be still furl 

also that no 
troops will ret] 
Feburary, whil 
from England 
horses will toe 
definitely declaJ 
well armed an] 
with armrmnitil 
paiign is liked 
months. . 1 

In the beat d 

ever, it із гем 
ground for the 
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LIVERPOOL, 
or of Liverpooll 
at luncheon foil 
from South AfrJ 

home on the q 
pressed his reJ 

been earlier Info 
their departure,] 
assembled the | 
till- to meet til 

LONDON, Nd 
a despatch fron 
Nov. 2, reports 
fights at différa 
portant, but sig| 
of the Boers. « 
night march, 
laager at Steen 
pushed on to Sq 
Rooikranz. But 
vented from fol 
who trekked no] 
hands of the 1 
losses in the fig 
Oct. 25, were 14 
missing.

LONDON, Nd 
-telegraphs from 
date of Nov. 3, 
the Belfast distn 
Chalmers of thJ 

Rifles, was killa 
of the same com 

PRETORIA, fl 
tein, Nov. 4.—Ga 
at the Springs, 
Johannesburg, a 
from Barberton, 
transport oxen s 
Machadodorp. 1 
plan of moving 

• about the count 
doned, and that 
tion of the couru 
by means of gaJ 

towns, which wil 
provisions and 
mounted troops, 
territory round t 

Gen. Roberts 1 
return to Englau 
guard for the J
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JnflSaidi WEKKX,» BT JOHN.

ЯШиК'явішп SPORTTOG
jsœ»'0* — ' 4' ЙЧгаЬаяИІ! *
»siiKwTA“w?aaj" p _ "wo***™. iS 1ВЯЕЖ»*кж#; <•

At Cardiff, Où 31. bàrk Mark Twain,] .f™”*1 down at Reedy island. Oct 2б, «Л le by medical men, in the application of
• from Dalhousle. | Abbla and Bra Hooper, tor Boston. tint famous Old remedy for pain—Poleon't

A*- Dublin, Dot 36, bark Baste, from New- I „ £ Delaware Breakwater. Oct 24, Herrtilne. It In Safe to say that nothing

"s isgF «ггьл w J*.ï* ,r” t”“-
Chatham, NB; b*k Chartes Bal, do. | „In, I»1* at Newcastle, NSW,- Sept 25, ship Sometimes It toetn hundreds of dollars to

At Port Spain, OCt 3d, BCh lHma, Baker, | ® J Sptoer, Cochran, for Panama; bark- eeavlnce a mani very often lean le taonff
hom Hantsport, NS (after discharging she І м?Г?,4.,Тіоор- Walley, for Acapulco. ed, but In tho cane of Nervtline that aor-
wm load at La Brae Sr Buenos Ami.) “ALIN HEAD. Oct 27-Passed, sir St ènlgn remedy toôto^bn
„Af Southport, Oct », bark Alert, from I Newcastle, NB, via Sydney! C6; bill» nnSnoppUes enough NerrUlne to con-
НЖу.У,аОс?иТ-ТЛ° bark Bmetio М. ГрвЖ POINT. Oct 27-Passcd, sir gZfZTSZS ^

frCABDIFF.hnNov 1-Ard, bark Capricorne, I _ФТТ ISLAN^Oct 27-Bound south, sch pteMant^'taK'ani^u?!1 tomU^enmM PARALYZED NERVES WAS WITH “BOBS.-from Halifax. I Co* and Green, from HiUsboro. NB. imlsii ГП1- ,* g Sg ZTZTl' Iflllflbl ALU ITL.I11 LU _-------------
BELFAST, Noy 1—Ard, bark Prosperoso, | t VINEYARD^ HAVEN, Oct 27—Sch Alaska, rub on, for It ht ll agreeable emelL N6W Bvunewlcker of the Ratal

Певігії from St John. I fiom River Hebert for New York, cargo unit# unlike eo many other tnouttisu Feeble , Vsstfri &nd tlssVsd Vamro diana Vlsltlnp- іь. ^ ^
nenreo. CARDIFF, Nov 1-Ard, bark Roeina. | lumber, which was driven ashore in Nan- which voportUveS dieîSeLstoto^îiî" T. - . - “° 5tarŸed «ePVe B visiting the Hub.

Oct 29—Str St Croix. Pike, tor Boston: from Bridgewater, NS. tucket during the night of the 16th Instant For geneniinae an afamUrremadr Ner. . CtilB, M»de SO bylOVePWOPlt WOITT (Anglo-Ат^н!ПГ„ ,> "
Sch Myra B, Gale, for Boston. WEST HARTLEPOOL, Oct 29-Ard, str | rnd^subsequently floated, arrived here last rilineBae no eonaL *d no boumS^dMnmul «îtmln nr Ш.пп.У і. п і. ІСап' ^‘(ш,
Sch Lotus, Granville, for Wickford, Ці. Pram, from Quebec via Sydney, CB. “er deckload of lumber, which was be without * bottle ready tor naa atall ■вЩЕІ StPhlll OP Disease, АРв Be- CorpI- ,a8- Pringle of "G’
Coastwise—Sche Greviile, Baird, tor Welt- LONDON, Oot 31—Ard, sirs Bostonian, | lightered, will be brought here from Nan- times. A single trial is all thet*ï îrr?i 8tOPed ВВІ ВвVitalized ЬУіЬв Great Royal Canadians iatelv mfJar»i,
He; Dora, Canntog7 for Pmrsboro Thei- Boston; Nôv 1, str Nether Holme, I tucket and re-loaded, when she will proceed ealy t» establish its Ліпе A fJ- J: ®1 acUve service о У returned !>„m

ms. MilnerT tor Atmipolls- DMayfleld. Mer- from Annapolis. NS. I to destination. ITxe vessel is not leaking. ofNetrtUns toSn to hôt 2m Modern! and Selentlfte Treaiment, LLiL-JT ln Africa,?
ri»m, for Wolfville; Happy Return, Camp- DUBLIN, Nov 1—Ard, str Bengore Head, I ISLAND, Oct 28—Bomid south, str Up a sadden cold. It has beta found an Df СЬ&86^МбРУв POOd (PU1») f . f reception by a few of u*
heh. for Musquash; Seltoi. Matthews, tor from Montreal. n Jo£nsi NF, and^ Halifax, inva^ble cm tor >o^?tl« fflïïîho^ irU.SJ. Boston friends on Tuesday c h,a
^№Jœ,Pto№Stoé.tor d0; F ^ д *** Nervous diseases cause the destruc- Snds W^F СаГ'? 'й
^36-Sch Wm Marshall. Campbei,. tor ^^^m^^v^fe^w^rlk I ^tè an^W *£'* “ à tremendous .of the’ Валк' of Nova^^"1^'

s^h brtZ’в^амеіе'fwrB(*nJ8“ltl<i 1 nlîîing, ^or118Pti!™eiphto bark Baldwtor I VINEYARD HAVEN^Maes, Oct 29-in jgJV* Ьем «och procëss is more ra^d thata is That* of nue’ where ГООта6’ Columbus ave

Sch ^meo, Williams. toNew Haven Montreal; Nordtu, for St John, NB. I Port, schs Ayr, from Philadelphia for Hali- 5S biî fi'j all restoration there atroears evrtiiWnmn nf e-art-Jv*Є ? number of gent]pma
Sob Wm L mktnsDcmfoM forCTttTa- SHIELDS. Oct 26-Sld, str Fremona, for {tax; Alaska, from River Hebert via Naa- ggiCTlata. tow bottles, 26s, •___________ Appears emptome of gathered and listened to a mo? n

land 1 o , . 0 vtr Montreal. tucket tor New York. • « rVYDMcTT U ArVTci----------- approaching nervous prostrtktion, lo- estlng talk on the rL?? ln,er'
яг1'oct 27-sid- str TQnteia-- a* r?.L ■ para,ys,a .wep,iei,sy eniietedT s,

--r- A«h-I^OWEN -HEAD. 'oct 36-Psd, str ^

^a-str^ot^ ^torarrived. S,------------------sïïursE8 andBert. Prorperîno, Dedero. for Buenos At Buenos Ayres, Oct 10. bark Mary А НаНІх for ^ str Thorne, from | HAVELOCK i -anf «es of the reproduce or- campaign. At Paarderberg *

au, and ™.,= «'гіжтлл:*

!Sg.aiWWUJg» »ga k»8!Sr..«~} ?Г“| «S"e *“

Sld, strs Noraeman? for Liverpo^T Prince | toB Liverpool, 0*t 18, Ш 44, Ion 55. -Messrs. Stockton and Sproul last ! Dr , N»rve Food fniltai 90 lonS continued, it
George, for Yarmouth. I Bark Cedar Croft, Nobles, from St John evening, when they took their n)ace« i- " ,Є 3 ■N^rve P'00®i (pille) cures severe while it iasted

PHILADELPHIA, Oct Ж-Ard. sch D - fer Victoria Baste, Ire, Oirt: 3», let 48, len 43. , „ " m natures way, not by deadening the Oofpl. Pringle eeem?i t,q
Sawyer, from Hilsborlo, NB. Bark. Mary, Melaom, from Liverpool for 011 the platform of the public hall to nerves and hastening paralysis bUtl A .i,,,—j n/to have borne

CHUTER. Pa, Oct 28-Ard, str Bratsberg, G^y*bOTo^NS, Get 20, lat 44 ton Й. address the electors of Havelock in .by supplying to the system the'verb ba,t morning. Many of

пьааа,*, « « » ^.шаск ssz^ns-*.*£• гт- *• «."SS-ïïi’S *sr^zzs“&£L7M\
frBOTO^ MüreT°Bterowmore. Ship Elim A Raad, from Manila via Sam- Ing, was’crowded to theAtom, and^he new^hekUhy, vigorous* n*Ve ^t3 ch^ ^ explosive bullets
ssk.1—! >- hat:wgbssiur% *»«*■—««. »«;* іл»”!*-«_ам

At Fernandina. Fla. Oct 27. sch Annie T | Shippcgan, Oct 24, tot 45, Ion 5t. ® tbf centre of the platform hung a structs the feeble nèrveer. 5Є cents a
Bailey, Finley, from Darien. -----------—- і life-size portrait of the late Sir John box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon Bate<=
щЛнівД27- Charlevoix, J REPORTS. ' ^ Union & Co., Toronto.

MACHIAS, Me, Oct 29—Ard, sch Alaska, HIGHLAND. LIGHT, Maes, Oct 36—High Iff Alward, brother of
from Sand River for. New York. I northeast winds continue tonight. suas Alward of St. John, occupied the
: CITY ISLAND. Oct 29—Bound south, sch I GLOÜCBSTBR, Mass, Oat 30—The friends chair, and a number of prominent con- 

Alma. Nelson, from Three Fathom Harbor, »£ the crew of the fishing sch Mary P Mns- gervatives were «алгол 
. , „ Quito, a boat from which drifted ashore on seatea
At New York, Oct 31, str Teutonic, from I Cape Cod yesterday, are anxious about their 

Liverpool. , I safety. Tho Магу P Musquito to reported
At Baltimore, Oct 29, seh R В 'WoodsMe, | by sch New England, which, arrived from

McLean, from Boston. I George’s Banks today, as having lëft for
At Newport News. Oqt 27. sch Abhy K home last Tuesday. The New England left 

Bentley, Price, from New York, Ion Friday and arrived today. The fear is
^At Valencia, Oct 15, str Ely, Corning, from ] expressed that the Musquito has foundered.

At Havana, Oct 22, sch Syanara, Verner, 
from Weymouth.

N ti,. NOVEMBER» з, 1900.m 'Jm
# «

.:

іїтт a
from Quebec: 

GLASGOW, <

-

-

POWDER,PORT QF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

_ . . Auhw, ІадегарН, toom Otend
"SГСЙ.ТКЬ.ала—.-іі-

v-iuriw. y f flUt. W , .

p Я.^74. Hatfield, from Parrkboro.
Oct 36-Sch Hazelwoode, 117. Perris, from 

River Hebert for New Took; in. for repairs.
Coastwise—Sch Nina Blanche, 36. Morreti, 

from Freeport.
Oct 31—Coaatwtoe—всЬа Gertie, 45, OffU-

* йй’їїї-іЛ-Ж.Л.'Ж;
Spicer, from Harborvllle; Geo L Slip»,

. Wood, from Jogglns; Gazelle, 47, Morris, 
from Waterside. ' ■ - r ^

Ж

Also СІЯЮ, MOT WADS AND CAPS.
m't

), 215. Smith, from

To *e Farmer—I can sell you Potato Hacks at r№ prices.
^s m

§ Aw M. ROWANr - 331 Main St

17,
X,

Cana.і

Oct. 27.)

OI Nervi line taken le hot water will break 
up a sudden cold. It has been found an 
Invariable cure 1er vomiting, diarrhoea,

ga^^rei.sbs^s' æsss
Oomplaint; tor Neuralgia 
bagp. Toothache and all l 
nothing has been found this

John,

&

career
before

Sch Progress, Flowei, for. NeponsM.
Sch D Gifford, Donovan, for New York.
Seh SalHe В Ludlam, Kelson) for City 

Island f o.
Coastwise—Schs Pearl, Cannon, for Har

vey; Susie Prescott, WHbur. for River He
bert; Hustler, Wadliii, for Campebello; Mar
garet, Bezaneon, for Windsor. .

Nov I—Str Mediana, Kidd, Jor Loadon- 
: deny.

Sch Eric, Harrington, for New. York.
Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, for Phltodel-

tktostwise—Schs Citizen, Woodworth, tor 
Bear River; Temple Bar. Longmlre, for 
Bridgetown; Trilby, Perry, for Westport; 
Buda, Stuart, for Bear River; tug Sereae, 
Lewis, for Apple River;, Sea Fox, Banks, 
for Port Lorne; Jennie Palmer, Palmer, for 
River Hebert; Seattle, Morris, tor Wind
sor; Chaparral, Mills, for Advocate Harbor; 
R P S, Hatfield, for Post Greviile 
Nov 1—Str St Croix, Pike, from, poston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Barktn Fredrica, 397, Churchill, from Sa
vannah, F В Sayre, pitch pine. .

Sch Lena Maud, 98,' Giggey, from Boston, 
J В Moore, wire. etc.

was not
was equally as

erack-
. . manv

a less fortunate fellow, but he emerged 
without a scratch.

A particularly interesting 
struetive: (we1 might

\
and in- 

say corrective)
...................., ... . vpart of (be talk, showed press

Л TO CUBE A COLD OPGMTBAY'' in America most erroneous in
_ Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». All wry important matters.

refund the money if it fails to Kitchener was blamed for the heavy 
euro. Kc. B. W Grove’s signature to on losses Щ the charges at Paarderberg.

Kitchener had nothing whatever to do 
with the order.

We have been told of the ill-treat
ment extended to the Canadians while 
in England. If obr good friends who 
started such absurd stories could have 
heard Corpi, ifrltipk'e description and 
i,een his photographs of the luxurious 
home in which he was entertained for 
two months, along with five other Ca
nadians, invalided : home, we should 
have corrections and ' apdlogles galore.

During the evening, Mr. Bums, tel
ler of the Bank of Nova Scotia, on be
half of the staff of tha't popular insti- 
greved. Cotpl. Prdixgje expressed in a 
an addi-eas, acdoMpiifiiied by a hand
some gold watch charm, suitably en
graved. Corpi; Pringle expressed on a 
neat speech bis appreciation and 
thanks, and sat down amid a storm of 
applause. f . .

Among those present were:- H. S. 
Brown, F. W. Murray, G. H. Mont
gomery, H. -D. Burns, E. L. Colpitis. 

;J. N. Jones, Fi’-Cr Partridge. A. S. 
Partridge, W- Dacre Walker. W. E 
Oadwallader. Fi<ed.‘ ' Bent * aurd D. I>. 
Fletcher.

reports 
some

In themon the platr 
form, among them being several who 
•last dominion election were working 
in the interest of the liberal party, but 
who today are prominent 
tives. The addresses were forcible 
and convincing. That of Mr. Sproul 
was acknowledged even -by his politi
cal opponents to be a masterpiece of 
oratory.
speakers were received indicates that 
Havelock will roll up a larger major
ity than ever before for the 
tlve candidate.

The little daughter of S. L. T. Mc- 
Mackin, who was k-icked by a horse a 
few days ago, Is recovering.
, • Mr., and Mrs. Samuel McDonal 1 
celebrated their wooden wedding thi ■ 
(YpnLng. A large c role of friends were 
present;

Д ,special train will run to Hetiteo- 
diac on Saturday evening to give the 
electors an opportunity of hearing Mr. 
Powell, who will speak ln the public 
ball, Petitcodiac, on that date.

NS.
Sch W H Wafers, 120, Reiyea, from Bos

ton, A W Adams, bel.. .
Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston,- J 

W iMcAlary, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Beulah Benton, 36, Mit

chell. from Sandy Cove; Eiihu Burritt, 49. 
Spicer, from Advocate Harbor; Lone Star, 
Ж1, Richardson, from' North Head; *x- 
ecia, 18, Parker, from fishing, and cleared; 
Pearl. 18, Eldridge, from do.

■I
A CHILD’S PLEA TO KIPLINGI conserva-

The plea ot a child for more animal stories 
has induced Rudyard Ripling to add to his 
series of funny ’’Just So” tales which have 
arpeared inNOTICE TO MARINERS.

The Làdièa’ Home Journal. 
After the famous author had published the 
last of thgL series there was a flopd of let
ters;, came to the 'Journal asking for more. 
One amené these was. addressed to Mr. 
Kiplifig personally, and wad , forwarded to 
him in Ergland. It proved to bo a letter 
from a child, who pleaded with the author- 
to give us some more storiea about ani
mals, we enjoyed your others very much. 
There .js not much, written that we litUe 
folks chn enjoy, so please, dear Mr. Kipling, 
write something afiout my pussy.” tile 
earnestness and sincerity of the child ap
pealed very strongly to Mr. >Kipling, who is 
ej ceedingly fond of little folks, and he 
writes to the Journal saying that he is going 
to grant. the child’s request,, even if he has 
to disappoint all his other friends.

ШШШ& SüSîiSS
ЙЙЕГй. o",Zl.mb?’ *5»“ Shral. light station. New York tower bay.

Ctementsport, NS”^?’b Martin, from Néw water,'B‘to in^-k’tW'lameri'Iï.troncfto^rM 
Richmond, PQ (for orderi.) wctHvto eastern entrance to Pros- (
Amite'» v^v3?-Ae^’r bth I kittle .River Whistling buoy and Simms’
AVINEYARDb’ HAVFN Ос£Г^і£іаго J°^h' Rc<:k bu0»'- reported adrift from their ptisi- 
FalmouO^RfromHN^SNcuvrfte rovâÂ 3 ! tlons in out3iae passage from West Qudddy

I Head to Fortland Head, have been replaced.
f-om ,1‘ * Blomidon, I ctin busy at Tangier Bar, in Chesapeake I

At B^oT Oct 31. sehs Valdare, from I t™”w“S ^ US Р°8І‘І°П *°Г
Bear River; Annie, from Dlgby; Bessie, | BOSTON Oct Cantain Baker of tnr '
*2S c^routh: Ltezie Dyas’ frota BelHi eudriftmg

At Cats ret, Oct 31, seh De,ta, from Chev- “o^P^red, ««E from

aj* vAwi VArv r\«f 0,Kc. enw oiï^L. I marked•'Ntf 2 and no marks could be distin-j АЛ I4ew York, Oct ol, sens Sam Slick, 1 w.,r*hpd on th* ^from Apple River; Omega, from Cheverfe; 1 RursBed °B the other one.
№ed Jackson, fpom Halifax ; Alma, froth 
Chatham. -

The cheers with which the

DOMESTIC PORTS.
;h Arrived.

At iii|lsbor<i, Oct 26, sebs Dolphin, Wil- 
tk.r, from Harvey.; Rebecca J Moulton, Cook, 
from Boston; William, В Herrick..'•Bunker, 
from Boston, . : ■.■If.;;.;..'

HALIFAX, NS,' Oct .28—Ard, str Ocamo, 
from st Jobe for the West Indies.

CANSO, NS, Oct 27—Ard. sobs Winona, 
from Banks; Puritan, from Gloucester,

HALIFAX, NS, Oct 28—Ard, etr Halifax, 
from Boston.

At Halifax, Oot 27, str BeHooa, frein Cadiz.
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 29—Ard, bark- Hattie 

G Dixcn, from Philadelphia.
HALIFAX, N S, Oct 30-Ard. str Crete 

Holme, from Cardiff; schs Helen Miller, 
Gould, from North Bay for 1 Gloucester, 
Mass; Howard, from Boston for 'St Pierre, 
Miq (and both cleared.) ? ..

CANSO, N S, Oct 30—Ard, still Laurence 
A Monro, from Banks.

HALIFAX, N S,, Nov 1—Ard, str Idaho, 
from Cape Town; sch llôward; from Giou- 
oeste- via fishing grouds, with 160 lbs mack
erel.

! conserva-

' в

TALL CORN
Wf\ 5oe?,n’1 come by accident. A 
К/ fertile soil and Careful cultiva
te tion are riecesSaty to produce 

the towering stems and heavy 
ears. . .

Æ Yet the farmer who under- 
W' stands that he ean’t have a 

healthy corn crop without 
feeding and weeding, seems 
to think tliat he can have a 
healthy body without either 

r1 faI? 9r culture. But the body 
1 is built up just as the Corn is, 

by, .the assimilation of the 
several , chemical elements on 

A which vitality depends. And 
Mÿ what weeds are to the corn, 
Щ diseases 0f the stomach and 
W nutritive systems are to the 
/f. body; they divert the neces- 

sary food supply from the 
lv proper channels, and the 
l body becomes lean, sickly 
L and - ill-nourished.
Я. ТЛе.. РРРЄГ digestion and 
H assimilation of food is д pri'> 
Я магу essential of health- By. 
H healing diseases of the stom- 

SB ach and organs of digestion and 
«В nutrition, Dr. Pierce's Golden 

Medical Discovery increases
■ the digestive and assimilative
■ powers, stimulates the action
■ of the blood making, glands,
■ ana sends to every organ of the 

body the rich red-corpuscled
I blood^.on which physical vigor 
^E- and vitality depend.
I _."1 took two bottles of Doctor
■ Piero’s Golden Medical Discov-
■ “У. for stomach trouble,” writes
■ Clarence Carnes, Esq.,'of Taylors-

■ town, Loudoun Co., Va ”It did
■ me so much good that I didn’t
■ Uk5,5ny гаоге 1 can eat most
■ anything now. I am eo well
■ pleased with it I hardly know how
■ to thank you for your kind infor- 
Kt tnatiqn. I tried a whole lot of 
E25 things before I wrote to 
■r Thtic was a gentleman told me

about your medicine, how .it had
■ cured his wife. I thought I would
■ toy a bottle of it. Am tidw glad
■ that I did, for I don4 know what
■ l would have done if )t had not
■ be*® fpr Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
I leal Discovery.”
B Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
J0 regulate the bowels and 
ShJ constipation.

іІ

MAUGERVTLLE.

Liberal .Conservatives are Full of En-
I BOSTON, Mass, Oct 28—Notice is given by 

the Lighthouse Board that the iron spar
At Portland Me Get „i,= w f r.tml Ьи°У, painted white,' with a block Iron cage ... „and ^restu’from 4? tohn^nr® °“ the top; used by tire Eastern Yacht Club thtisiasm—On the Fighting Line.

.HaVen H A HMd J from 4t 7пЬпУ (^ I as a turning point during the racing season, .* ---------
Boston • Wendall Durneef do tor - Db^hnm I and 1 oca ted on the following approximate

ZTS: fromptrrsBWPoeetordBostonHlnBbain-; At- Philadelnhirt Ort otr <ііь«гіап I KL8torn Fomt Hgbthaus©, іч%в, Нарилау
from Glasgow and Livernool via TnW Rock beason, NW4N; Egg Rock lighthouse,Nfld and Haiifav • b,verp°o1 'ia St Johns’ | W by NHN. Also, Pollock Rip buoy No 2

At’ Чяііет Ont *41 ortho T n I is reported as missing from Its station, snd
NW4YoV(Put stator- wlil he repiaeed as soon as possible; 

logg?eti, having sprung aleak at 5 a m Oct 30 I 
off Portland) ; Tay, from St John for ProV-'i

л-.
Cleared. ' MAUGERVILLE, Nov. 1.—A large 

land enthusiastic meeting was held in 
Jthe Temperance hall on Tuesday night 
in the interests of the libera! 
tive candidate.

i;
' SAMUEL PHILO GQLDEX,

"Who ; Plans to Dio Dee.- 3L is a New York 
Man Who Puts Implicit Faith in 

Warninge ReoeSved in Dreams'

NEW YORK, Oct. 27,—Samuel Philo Go: 
denf who- has been warned' by four dream.- 
that -he will die Dec. 31- next,- and that hi s 
fvr.eral will be held, at 2 o’clock In the after
icon of Jan, 2, and who implicitly believe- 
the warnings, " is a man of melancholy dis 
pcaition, but of strong will. For years, how 
ever, he has been a ■ victim of disease 
which he has spent a small fortune to rid 
him self ' of, without success. His trouble- 
are rheumatism and .Bright’s. disease.

Mr. Golden is a graduate ot Cornell Uni 
versity, and when he was a student he was 
a fine athlt ‘e, six feet two ip. height and 
weighing 208 pounds. Today he weighs but 
130 pounds. Several physicians have foretold 
his early death, but a number of astrologistr 
and phrenologists, who have recently exam 
■iced him, unite in predicting, long life lor 
.him. One trait that he has developed whil-- 
ill has been an interest in medicine, ahd b- 
has read all the works he could get hold o: 
heating of hie own ailments^ . His verv 
studies have tended to make him morbid.

. One peculiar trait about Mr. Golden’s rt 
cent dreams to that he believes he was 
c( nscious and wide-awake when he had 
them. They all agreed aa to the time ot 
his death and fanerai. In one he read to- 
facts on a tombstone, in another he saw 
hie death notice in a paper, in a third ft- 
heard the funeral notice read in church, an-i 
in tho fourth his grandmother’s spiri- 
seemed to come and warn him of the a; 

.preaching end of his tronbleq.
Until recently Mr. Golden has never he r 

a believer in signs or visions, "end he is m" 
a superstitious man. He has -written a bool 
and had some sueçese. as a public speak- r 
He accepts his death with resignation, hav
ing made his will aud planned to go to hi- 
old home at Holmdel, N. J,, to die.

Oct 27, sch Hsatie і C. Bujj*,At Moncton, 
for HilFboro.

At iHlltobcyo, Oct 26, schs і sarah v S 'Smith. 
Wood, and Roger Drury.. Dixon; for New
ark.

At Hillsboro, Oct 29, sch Newburgh, pios- 
more, for New York; Rebecca J Moulton, 
Cook, .for Baltimore. ; ■ -.... .

At Qvâco, Oct 26," sch Silver Wave, Mc
Lean, for New York. . ■ .... .

At Halifax. Oct 29„ str BeilOna, tor Quebec 
and Montreal; barks Vised"!,- for. Antwerp; 
Don Quixote, for London.

At Halifax, Oqt 30, sch Belle -Worcester, 
tor Ship Harbqr, to load for -Baltimore.

At, Yarmouth. Oct. 27, sch Bobs, Cook, tot- 
Parrsboro; 29th, .sch Wentworth, -Fitzpat
rick. fpr Havana, Cuba, via Cornwallis. ■

At Chatham, Oct 81,. bark Marie Nelson, 
for Fleetwood. " ■ . ■ '. .; ;,i. .; ' .

' SaHadi '. '
From Yarn* nth. Oct 26. ecb ' Avon., Fair-: 

weather; for Annapolis r bàrk Aide, Firetto, 
for Buenos Avres. Лі.-,

From Halifax, Oct 28, sirs Fri, for Havana; 
Siberian, for Philadelphia.

From Point du Ch'ene, Oct 26; bark Way- 
farer, Anderson, for Glàssdn ; Dock; Dron- 
ning, Sophia, Olsen, for Queenstown I n.

From Halifax, Oct 23, sirs Halifax, for 
Charlottetown ; Pro Patria, tot. St Pierre, 
Miq.

From Kingsport, Oct 30, sch- Britannia;' 
for Havana. . , '

From Boston, Oct 80, strs .Britannic, for 
Lonisburg, CB; Prince Arthur and Boston, 
tor Yarmouth. NS. ,’ .

CANSO, N Я, Oct '30—’Sld sch Meteor, for 
Gloucester. ■

KINGSPORT. N S, Oct. 30-Std, sch Bri
tannia. for Havana.

From Kingsport, Oct 36, sch Britannia, 
for Havana.

conserva- 
Spirited addresses 

were delivered by C. E. A. Simonds, A. 
JW, Bairti, Louis Bliss and the chair
man, Warden Geo. A. Pèrley. Although 

; (the hall was filled to thé utmost capac
ity the only prominent grit present 
escaped by the back door, shortly after 
the meeting was called to order, when 
he found that he was alone.

BIRTHS.idènee: Orizimbo, from Calais for New Ha
ven; R D Spear, from Iiyisboro for Ne#

MURRAY—To the wife of J- A. Murray, 
Johnston, Queens Co., Oét, 25, a daughter. ВAt Savannah, Oct 31, str Platea, Purdy, 

from Liverpool.
CALAIS, Me, Nôv 1—Ard, tug Springhili, 

towing barge No 4, from Parrsboro.
Sld, tug SprihghHl, for St John.
RED BEACH, Me, Nov 1—Ard,.sch Klon

dike. from Windsor.
PORTLAND, Nov 1—Ard, sch Roger Dru

ry, from Hillsboro for New York; Bonnie 
Doon, from Weymouth for do; Ella, from 
Westport for do- Lizzie D Small, from St 
John .for do; Druid, from do for do.

BOSTON, . Nov 1—Ard, sirs Boston and I MOWÀTT-THORNTON,—At the residence o£ 
Prince Arthur, for Yarnfouth, NS; schs I the bride’s father, on Oct. 24th, by Rev.
Reseneath, from Jordan Bay, NS; Gazelle, 1 J. W. Clarke, Andrew R, Mowatt of Me
lt cm Port Gilbert. NS. I Adam Junction to Miss Clara P; Thorn-

BOOTHBAY. Me, Nov 1—Ard. sch Jose- * ton of Woodstock, 
phine, from Bear River, NS. STEWART-TAYLOR—At the home of the

Qeered I bride's parents, Fredericton Road, Oct.
. .. , „ „ ■ , •„ .. . I 23rd, by Rev. J. W. Brown, M. A., Samuel
At New York, Oct 27. schs Stella Maud. I m. Stewart of Cole’s Island and Mariam

for St John; Calabria, tor Hillsboro. Taylor of Hare wood, Westmorland Co.for*Dorohratér °Ct ’ Нип11еУ- | THOMPSON-YOUNG - At

At New York, Oct 29, schs Walleda, Kemp, 
for Port . Spain; Quetay, Hamilton, for 
BltzabSthport; Blomidon, Baxter, for Can
ning; Marlon, McLeod, for HsckvlUe; Leon
ard В Walters, for Sackville; tug Gy pram 
King, Blizzard, for Hantsport.

At New York. Oct 39, str Tyrian, Hall, for 
Halifax ; sch Gypetun Emperor, Taye, for 
Bear River.

5! MARRIAGES
ï

A grand rally will be held on Monday 
night at the Court House, Burton, at 
Which J. D. Hazen will be present.

Archie Harrison has gone with C. L. 
B. Miles, C. E., on a railway survey.

Thomas CoX is home again after a 
, sojourn of several weeks on the North 
Shore. He brings a good report of the 
political conditions. . .

A letter from W. J. Cox. who is still 
ifi the fighting line at Pilgrim’s Best, 
near the Devil’s Knuckle, South Af
rica, states that he is “well and fit.”

Rev. Mr. Lewis, Who has had' charge 
of the F. C. B. church-in Lincoln, has 
moved to Wickham, Queens Co.

4-І
MUNRO-LOGAN—On Oct. 31st, in the Port

land Methodist church, St. John, by the 
Rev. George Steel, Louis D. Munro cf 
Douglas avenue to Miss Ida M. Logan of 
MilHdgeville...- •

4

"■

;

Methodist
church. Oak Bay, on Oct. - 24th, by Rev.
H. S. Yom'.g, B.. A, brother of the bride, 
aseitred by Rev. E. Bell, L. Lloyd Thomp
son of New York to Ethelyn Clare Young 
of Oak Bay, N. B.

BEATTEAY-STEVENSON—At the residence 
of the bride's mother, Mrs: J. B. Beatteay,
Nov. 1st, by the Rev. W. Penna, S. Harry 
Stevenson of St. Stephen: to Miss Eliza
beth, second daughter of the late J. B‘.

From Antwerp. Oct 17. bark Vesterlide. І в|Г™У-КАИЕШСЕн"-It the same °°RNWALLIS, N. S„ Npy. 1- 
f<FromraN^1*wh room nt« ь v Тл- Uraéwta ййвате^тсе.^Міпй^Ьиу c.„ .Mr. Rotoinson. principal of the
W&Tutteÿ, kr Suia' nS as befo^ schodl ^ BerWich. was driving with
, From Norfolk, Oct K, seh Clifford. Wll- to q^r- E’ °* Pre6COtt’ °nt' his daughter recently, the horse ran

From Bahia, Oote-etiMiark Lakeside, Fancy, І не A iroe &way. Mr. R. was thrown out, 'had a
for New York. INEW YORK, bet • 27-r^lC strs Umbria, I rit> broken and his head bruised, and
for Liverpool, Brumer Haven and Ametèr-'i 4 vi: „ . ■ w a.
dam; Statendam, tor Rotterdam via Beu-1 WILLIAMS—At Boston. °n 22nd- after
-logne; Werra, tor Naples, etc. I a short tilt-ess, Emma B. Williams, dauga-

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 27—Sld, ter of Gilbert A. Williams of Gagetown,
sch Sainte Marie, from Philadelphia for I Queens Co-, N. B..
Charlottetown, PEI. I EVERETT—On Monday, 29th Oct.. Emetine,

From Bodtbn, -Oct 27, strs Saxonla, for Г wife of Thoe. Е,- Everett of this city, aged 
Liverpool; Halifax, toy Halifax. , I 57 years.

From New York. Oct 27, sch Charles L 
Jeffrey, ThealL for Point-a-Pitre.

From Delaware Breakwater, • Oct 27, schs 
Abble K Bentley, ■ tor -eastern. port; St Marie, 
frrtn Philadelphia .for Charlottetown.

HAVRE, Oct 29—Sld, str Louisiana, for 
St John and1 Annapolis via Newcastle-on- 
ТУПе. ; . ' ' .

BOSTON,. Oct ед—Sld, strs Peruvian, for 
Glasgow : State of Ms'ne, for "Portland, East- 
pqrt and St John, NB; Eva, for Lonisburg,
CB. ' -4 ■ ' •

RED BEACH. Me. Oqt 29—Sld, sch Flor
ence A, for Philadelphia.

BCOTHBAY. Me Oct 29—Sld. schs Ori
zimbo, to# New ' Haven; В В Hardwick,
Atbie G Cole, Rebecca Shepherd, M P Reed, 
ell for New York: Temperance Bell, for 
Boston!

From Neuvitas, Oct 16, pch Ravola, For
syth, for Bararoà, to load for New York.

From New .York, Oct 29, harks Conductor, 
for Brunswick; Sàyrë, for Port Spain; sch 
Stella Maud. fOr St John.

GLOUCESTER, Maas, . Oct ЗОг-Sailed and 
returned, bark Conti, for St John.

BRUNSWICK, Ga, Oct 30—Sld, bark Ethel 
Clarke, for St Jbhn. ’

From Vineyard Haven, Oct 31, sch Fal
mouth.

NEW YORK, Oct 39—Sld, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, from Bremen via Cher-

the

CORNWALLIS.

A Chapter of Accidents—Recent
Deaths.

Sailed.
BRITISH PORT*»; 

Airtlved.
:

you.

I.At Sheer ness, Eng, Oct 28, ship. Creedmore, 
Kennedy, from Chemainis via Bahia.

At Bt rbados, Oct 16, ship Wallacetown 
(Ital), Lamartine, frdm Dunkirk; Sch Josie, 
Morehouse, from Dlgby; 12tfh, str Talisman 
(Nor), Berg, from Martinique;', sch Algeria, 
Furneaux, from Bt Johns, NF; 13th. brig 
Foster Rioe, Belliveau, from Cayenne; ‘ sch 
Priscilla, Diggon, from Liverpool, NS.

BRISTOL, Oct 27—Ard, str Etolia, from 
Montreal. , ‘ ;

PRESTON, Qct 27—Ard, str John Chris
tie, from Grindstone Island.

LONDON, Oct 28—Ard, bark Prlnds Oscar,, 
from Chatham. NB.

GLASGOW, Oct 27—Ard, str Amarynthia, 
from Montreal.

BRISTOL, Oct 27—Ard, str Degoma, from 
Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct 26—Ard, str Carthaginian, 
from Philadelphia via St Johns, NF.

LONDON, Oct ’8—Sld, strs Livonian, tor
LIVERPOOL, Oct 29—Ard, ship Monrovia, 

from Halifax. ■ •
ST JOHNS, NF, Oct 29—AM, sir Grecian, 

from Liverpool, for Halifax. - •
BELFAST, Oct 29—Ard, str1 St OtieS, from 

Newcastle, NB, via Sydney, CB.
LONDONDERRY. Oct 27—AM. hark Laura, 

from Chatham. NB.
FLEET.WOOD, Oct 28—Ard in the Roads, 

ship Charles S Whitney; from Liseombe.
LONDON, Oct 28-1-AM, bark. Haakon Haa- 

korsen from Dalhousle.
LIMERICK, Oct 29—Ard, bark Godeffrey, 

from Dalhousle, NB. ’
At St Lucia, Oct 26, str KMvitidale, Ryder, 

for. Now York, tq eau

IN A HORSESHOEING PARLOK.
hi

A Modem, Sort of Blacksmith’s Shot- ;
Which No Forge is Used.

A blacksmith’s shop without a forge 
a novelty, indeqd, but there are two at leas' 
in New Y'ork. In these'shops there is ar 
plied a patent horseshoe made •ot a sped;.’ 
steel, which is soft enough to permit of >’ 
being hammered and shaped, as far as та,- 
be necessary; without heating. There ar- 
anvils here, and hammers are used, so tbra 
these time-"honored accessories of the black
smith’s shop still remain here, but there is 
no fire, no bellows with a grimy, swarthy, 
stalwart blacksmith swaying on the hand It 
with one hand while he gently pokes the 
burning coal in the forge wit* the other 
There is no smoke here and no flying sparks 
l.or is there the long familiar odor of tin 
burning hoof when the hot shoe is lad 
against it. These places are horseshoeing 
parlors.

One of those uptown occupies a long room 
that was designed for a store in a building 
that stands on a corner. The shop proper- 
occupying the greater part of the space, 
opened on the side street. The office, or re
ception term, of the horseshoeing parlor a • 
the front end of the store, occupies a squar 
of space, of the width of the building an 
running beck about twenty feet, wheI"e a 
office railing is placed, dividing the rece; 
tion room from the blacksmith dhop.

On the floor of the office or reception room 
there is a two-hundred-doltar rug; there a _ 
comfortable chairs around, for visitors 
tor customers waiting: there Is a ,dc®”lms 
the manager, and there are potted P“ “ | 
And all this is separted from the shop «» 
only by that office railing across the 
end of Oils reception room, beyond wu 
one sees down the length of *Ье, S.i • 
busily engaged shoeing horses In this t> 
smith’s shop without a fire.

Vi
his daughter’s -ankle was broken.
.. Miss Adah Ryan Of Woodvijle was 
-recently, married to . Josiah Kinsman, 
councillor of Ward 4.

Arthur Lockwood of Canning^, a 
meroial traveller, slipped on apple peal- 
inge while in Dlgby this week, and 
broke his right ankle. Arthur Holt of 
Canard fell off of a horse on Saturday 
and broke his left arm in two places.

A young heifer belonging to Ezekiel 
Harris of Canning broke Into a field 
of frozen potatoes on Sunday, and died 
soon after from over-eating. :

John Hubley of Canning, who left 
.for the Klondike some jtlifee years ago, 
returned to his home on Monday. It 
is said that his- expedition was: a suc
cessful one.

Lavlnla, Wife of "Captain John Mor
ris of Advocate, died- October 23rd, 
aged-24-years.- On Wednesday, John, 
son of Rupert Ells Of Upper .Dyke Vil
lage, died at the age of 15 years. The 
death of a little son of H. Power of 
Kingston occurred on the 25th of Oc
tober.
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ALL DISEASESKINGSTON—At Chatham, N. B., Oct. 29th, 
after an illness of 3 days, of croup, Donald 
F. Kingston, youngest son of Donald and 

’ Maggie Kingston, aged 3 years, 8 months 
and 15 days.

WHITE—At Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27th, after 
a short illness, Mrp M. White, beloved 
wife of Stephen White, late of H. M. cus
toms, in the 83rd year of her age, leav
ing her' husband, two daughters and three 
sons to тоїщ.

FRANCIS.—In this city, Oct. 31st, 1900,
Roxana L., wife of Chas. F. Francis, leav
ing a husband, daughter and infant son 
to mourn the loss ot a loving wife and 
mother. .r

Weaknesses of Men
h

s.

PEABOOF MEDICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 4 BUbFINCH 8T. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mess. Established in 18» Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 8u years); graduate ot 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, late 
Surgeon 6th Reg. Ms is Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Surgeon from the College of 
Physicians end Surgeons, claa I89& Thee# 
physician# ear# where others toil. 
Know Thyself manuel free, 6c. posh* 
age. Write for It to-day. Key to health.

Consultation in person or by letter, 9 to S ; 
Sundays, ID to L expert Treatment,

І'
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SUCCESSFUL FRUIT SHIPMENT,
OTTAWA, Octi 30;-*v-The department of 

cgriculture today receiyed a cablegram from 
its agent in Liverpool; stating shipment of 
tender fruits made in cold storage per str. 
Manchester City, from Montreal, October 
15th, has been landed in perfect condition.

If every person would be half as good as 
he exnects his neighbor to be this world 
would be a regained Bden.

from. Iquique, etc,

At QueenEtown, Oct 31,‘ str Majestic, from 
New York for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Oct 28—Ard,. .str Man
chester City, from Montreal.

SHARPNESS, Oct 28—Ard, bark V-ictorla,

;
ROBERTS Я CO,. і Patent 

So.tenors. 
People’s Bank Building, Montreal 

12 years’ Examiner in 0. S. Patent Offlee. 
NO PATEN I-"N0 PAY.^Wrlte for Bed Book,

l

When a men looks thoughtfully Into the 
Are, his wife is a superior sort, of person if 
she doesn’t conclude that he ie thinking ot 
seme other womop, , ,

; P і ,k
from Dalhousle. ..

LIVERPOOL, Oct 29—Ard, sirs Ameland,
ZK
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